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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 35

—

NUMBER

2

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 8,

White Gloves
To Be Worn on

Smallenburg
Will Retire

Polio

March

Volunteers working

April

1

white gloves to symbolize
hand of mercy.

Several Reappointments
To Various Boards Are
Made by Mayor Visscher

This announcement was

a

City Council Wednesday night
accepted the resignation of Dick
Smallenburg as superintendentof

parks and cemeteries
April

on the

Mothers March this year will wear

Dick. Smallenburg

effective

1.

land, and pointed to the big job
Mayor Robert ahead for those members who reVisscher reappointedseveralresi- main on City Council in meeting
In other business

dents to various city boards.

Mayor Visscher appointedLawrence A. Wade and Clarence

the needs of a growing

city.

CouncilmanKouw commended
the police department in recogniz-

the

made

at

final briefing of lieutenants for

the Mothers March Wednesday
night in Washington School. The
march will be staged Saturday,
Jan. 31, starting at 6 p.m. with
fire sirens signalingthe turning
on of porch lights in homes all
over the area.
Mrs. Howard Van Egmond, cochairman for Mothers Mprch,
briefly explained mechanics of
the march and distributed instruction sheets. Robert Jacobusse,
March of Dimes chairman for
South Ottawa county, showed a
movie explaininghow the March
of Dimes is launching a new at-

Harold Volkema Seeks
Seat in City Council
Harold J. < Hal 'Volkema. of 197
West 22nd St., announced today
that he will be a candidate for
councilman in the fourth ward in
the forthcoming election
Volkema, 28. teaches history in
Christian high school and also
serves as sports director f o r
WHTC. For the last 2W years, he
has attended council meetingsquite
consistently serving as radio engineer for councilbroadcasts.
The candidate is a life-longresident of Holland am a graduate of
Christian High School and Calvin
College. He has been a teacher for
the last five years. He is a member of Faith ChristianReformed
Church. He is married and has
three children.

Elections

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

1959

PRICE TEN CENTS

Stock of Guns, Reveal Traffic Diverters Cut
Sport

Found

Goods
in

Police Chief

yield the right of

marked inter sect

fig-

Wednesday afternoon
goods estimated in

pile of

value at $750 to $1,000 by Sheriff
Bud Grysen, includes three rifles,
one shotgun, a rifle scope, six sets
of hunting clothes,coleman lanterns, field glasses, a box of ammunition and electric train equipment.
SheriffGrysen said the cache
was found by trapperKenneth Dykstra of Bauer, near a little-used

way at an unwhen

itn. even

it

Issued in

a “near miss" and no crash re-

sulLs.
!

continued their investigation inio
the stock of guns and other articles
which were found by a trapper
piled under some pine trees in
Robinson Township, northeast of

The

is

The ures concerning traffic accidents

Ottawa County Sheriff's Department and Holland detectives today

Allendale,

Injunction

Accident Rate on Central Ave.

Holland
Jacob Van
Wilds Hoff
today released further

ALLENDALE (Special)-

A

Constructive Booster tor

in Holland during 1958. along with

The chief pointedout that state
olher steps the department will i law gives the right of way to the
take to combat the
ear on the right when two vehiConcernmgthe traffic diverterscies meet at an unmarked interon CentralAve . at 26th and 30th section
Sts., statistics
show that major
Other accident-producing
habits
cidenls in the area between 21st which will be watched closely and
St. and 32nd St . were cut in half ticketed, the chief said, will in'from six to three1 after the in- clude such things as cuttingthe
stallationof the islands.
corners short on a left turn and
The records also reveal that the failure to slow down for a “Yield
accidentrate rose sharply in the Right of Way" sign.
second six months of the year,
In addition to the work report
from 128 to 175, climaxed by a made out each day by each pototal of 45 crashes in December liceman. officersWednesday beJune registered as the best month, gan fillingout checklists on the
with just 11 accidents, and only violationsthey had worked on dur12 were recordedin July
ing their duty hours The list runs
Chief Van Hoff said policemen from lost childrento accidentinhave been instructed to issue tick- vestigation, and Chief Van Hoff
ets for violations which formerly said it is intended to keep the
were ticketed only in case of an men alert for many kinds of law

School Case

problem

ac

Allegan County School
Board Can't Transfer
Maplewood Areas
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Tuesday authorizeda temporary
injunction restrainingAllegan
County Board of Education from
taking any action on two new petitions for property transfersfrom
the Maplewood School District to
the Hamilton Community School
District.

Two petitionsinvolving more
trail on which he was driving.
than 800 acres of land in the
Klaasen to three-year terms on the firm efforts to “do something
Dykstra said he first noticed some
Maplewoodarea had been filed
planning commissionand A W. about it." “It behooves all of us
hunting hats on the side of the
to take it a little easy," he said.
Dec. 24 and 26. Much of this area
Hertel as a member of the Ottawa
tack against arthritis, birth defects
road, and then uncovered the othWilliam Heeringa questionedanaccident. Falling into this category violations besides such obvious adjoins the 440 acres which the
er items.
County Board of Supervisorsfor a gle parking at MaplewoodChurch and virus disease, as well as polio.
Allegan board transferredto the
will be such things as failure to ones as speeding
City Counctl Wednesday night
The Mothers March this year is
Preliminary investigation by
four-year term.
and this matter was referred to
Hamilton districtlast Nov. 5. The
sponsored by the Junior Chamber unanimously adopted a resolution deputies and detectivesdeterminMaplewood school board immediCouncil appointmentsnamed the new public safety commission. of Commerce Auxiliary and the protestingproposed Congressional
ed that the loot was not taken
ately appealed this action to the
James E. Townsendand Laverne John Van Eerden asked about
Kiwanis Queens. Kiwanis co-chair- legislation requiringnational elec- from the ReliableCycle Shop in Allegan
parking
on
both
sides
of
State
St
State Board of Education.
Serne as officer members of the
man is Mrs. Van Egmond with tions to be held on Sunday.
the burglary there the night of
The injunction enjoinsthe AlleBoard of Review for one -year at PresbyterianChurch.
by
Henry Kleinheksel,representa- Mrs. James Hornung as vice chair- Council'sobjectionsrest solely Nov. 22-23, in which a number of
gan County Board of Education
terms and C. Wiersema as citizen
man. JCC Auxiliaryco-chairman
guns and other sporting equipAn Allegan
from making the two new transfers
member of the Board of Review tive of Maplewood district, exis Mrs. Robert Zigler with Mrs. on religious grounds, pointing out ment was stolen.
or from taking any action on transministerhas been sued for $5,000
for a three-year term, and Russell pressed appreciationfor the fine
Burton Borr as vice chairman.
that
this
nation
is
founded
on
Detectives and deputies today
ferringany area within the city
Vande Poel to the Board of Ap- new skating rink developed in
Christianpinciples whicfi include are checking other stores in Hol- damages for injuries he allegedly
of Holland to any other school dispeals for a three-year term. Coun- Maplewood area.
proper observance of the Sabbath land and throughoutthe copnty in inflictedon a 6-year-old boy while
David Boyd. 40, lay missionary trict until further order of the
Mayor Visscher presided at the
cil also set salary of the Board
Licenses
,
. .
day.
an effort to trace the goods, and disciplining
meeting which lasted just 35 mincourt. The Allegan County Board of
of Review at $12 per day.
Rev Earl Nreboer was named scnl ,rom Maplc Aveme Chrlst,an Education had scheduled a meetCouncil's action was taken fol- Sheriff Grysen has requestedState
utes.
All
Councilmen
were
present
Council acceptedwith regret the
Slowly
defendant
in
a
sqit
tilt'd
by
Mrs
I Heformed Church 10 Albuquerque,
lowing newspaper reportsthat U. Police to check other stores and
ing tonight to act on transferring
resignation of Dick Smallenburg and Councilman Raymond HolwerS. Sen. William Langer of North towns in the western part of the Robert Schmitz who contends her N. M . died unexpectedly this the new areas.
as superintendentof parks and da gave the invocation.
Dog licenses are moving slowly
son,
Barry
Dean,
was
“beat,
morning
in
Albuquerque
of
a
heart
Dakota had expressedintentionsof state.
The Maplewood School Board has
cemeterieseffective April 1. Smalin Holland, City Treasurer Alden
introducing such a bill in Congress.
Holland detectives said they are bruised, wounded and ill-treated" attack, accordingto word received
lenburg'sletter said he had tried
J Stoner said today. So far, fewer Copies will be sent to Sen. Dan- also investigatingthe possibility by Nieboer last Sept. 23 when here by the Rev. John De Kruy- retainedGordon Cunningham to
representit in boundary litigation.
to serve Holland faithfullyfor the
than 100 licenses have been issued.
ger, to Sens. Patrick McNamara that the goods, which appear to Nieboer allegedlydisciplined him ter. pastor of Maple Avenue Henry Vander Plow, member of
past 30 years during which Holland
Deadline is Feb. 28 after which
and Philip E. Hart of Michigan. be used but in good condition, may while he was playing with his Church.
the Maplewood Board, signed the
has become known far and wide as Set for
rates are doubled.It costs $1 for
Mr, Boyd, his wife and four
Reps. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., and have been taken from a home or children.
Rill of complaint which was the
a city of beautiful tulips and parks.
males and unsexed and $2 for
The suit further alleges the children, Betty, David, Roger and
Clare E. Hoffman, and to the Mich- cottage, and the theft not yet reDr. John Hollenbach of Hope
basis for the injunction.
Smallenburg is 66 and is eligible
females.Licensesmust be obtainSchmitz
boy
“became
sick,
sore,
Mary
Ellen,
had
been
spending
a
ported.
College has been obtained as ed for all dogs over 3 months of igan MunicipalLeague.
Today's injunctionis just one
for pension on retirement.
lame and disorderedfor 30 days"
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
more development in an annexaHis letter also stated that his speaker for the local observance age.
after
he
was
disciplined
by
the
who drafted the resolution pointed
tion program which has been composition as director on the Tulip of the World Day of Prayer schedLast year 800 licenses were isminister.
plicated by many developments.
Time board also will be vacated uled for Friday. Feb. 13. at 2 p.m. sued in Holland city, and it is ex- out that many practical difficulties
The
suit
asks
for
a
$2,000
exist in such a change, but CounLast June 3. residents of Mapleand a replacement should be in Third ReformedChurch.
pected 1,000 or more will be isFeb. 14 judgement and $3,000 punitive
cil confined its objections to reliPlans for the annual day of
wood
area voted to annex to the
named by April 1. He told Council
sued this year since the city has
damages. It was filed in Circuit
city of Holland.The southernborhe expected to continue to be a prayer were discussedat a meet- been enlarged through annexation gious principles.
Court here.
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special)
Grevengoed previouslyprepared
ing of the planning committee of
der of the annexed area was not
resident of Holland and Council
programs.
The Republican county executive
co-terminuswith the school dismay feel free to call on him at the United Councilof Church Wo- Stoner has on hand Allegan a resolution for the clerks' asso- committee Monday night issued a
men Monday afternoonwith Mrs. County dog licenses for deg owners ciation of Michigan which listed
trict,and the general school proany time.
call for the county convention to be
gram called for disannexingsome
A letter from Beta Sigma Phi, Edwin Koeppe, chairman, presid- living in the Allegan county sec- practical difficultiesas well as re- held Wednesday. Jan. 21. in the
ligious principles.
ing.
The
special
prayer
day
servtag ends in the school districtbeTheta Alpha chapter, offering to
tion of the city, namely Maplewood
court house in Grand Haven, to
This resolution was signed by all
fore the school district would be
donate a Navy surplus jet airplane ices are held each year the first area.
select delegate*for tbe state Recity clerks in Michigan at a meetannexed to the Holland school disfor recreational purposes at Fair- Friday of Lent and are sponsored
publican convention to be' held
ing Sept. 25, 1958, and was sent
trict.
banks Park was referred to the by the United Council of Church Holland High'Students
The
Feb. 14 in Sheraton - Cadillac ZEELAND 'Special)
Women.
to the Michigan MunicipalLeague,
Last fall John Schurman,who
city manager with power to act.
Hotel in Detroit.
Rev
B
W.
Lammers.
98, of Grand
the. Municipal Clerks' Association,
operates
a slaughterhouse,
headed
The chapter said it would assume The theme this year will be To Hear Test Results
The committeealso confirmed Rapids, and formerly of Jamesthe Secretary of State and the
"Lord I Believe." The worship
a group of farmers seeking court
all responsibilityfor transportation
the
nomination
of
Kenneth
E.
Holland High students and their Director of Election!.
town, died today. He was born in
actyoo in having the annexation
and conversiwcosts and would servicewas writtenby Christian
Scripsma as permanent postmaster
f *
progtaft declaredunconatitutional.
take car*- of repfltf~MfxnttMh
for HollandCity. Long range plans Cedar Grove, Wis., and was a reOther members of the planning
This case is currentlyon appeal
minister of the Reformed
ance for an indefinite period.
Test of Educational Development i2l> Patients
" for the 1960 electionsalso were tired
Church
to Michigan Supreme Court
A petition requestinga water committee are Mrs. George Pel- given to the top 25 per cent of
discussed.
Then in November,the Allegan
Followinghu retirmentin 1932,
mam in US-31 south to Howard grim, Mrs. Herman Maassen, Mrs. the students, Principal Jay W.
Hospital
Board of Education transferred 440
Rev Lammers lived in JamesJohnson's restaurant was referred Bert Kruiswyk, Mrs. Guy Bell and
Formsma announced today.
Lawrence May Seeks
acres of the Maplewood District
town until two years ago when he
to the city manager for report. Misa Laura Boyd.
Holland Hospitaltoday had an
The tests were administeredNov.
David Boyd
Post as Holland Mayor
(400 acres inside Holland city', to
moved to Grand Rapids He was
Council approved a Library
13 and 14 in the Civic Center.Hol- all-time record for patients in the
the Hamilton Community School
the oldest living graduate of Hope
board recommendation to hire Mrs. 3-Year-Old Boy Dies
two
week
holiday
vacation
with
institution.
'
land was one of eight Michigan
Lawrence H May. 232 Maple College, having been graduated in
District.This phase has been apEsther Nykamp as Interior decorfriends in Holland and had arAn 8 a m. count listed 125 pa- Ave . has decided to take another
high schools selected by the North
In Fire; Sister Burned
pealed to the Stale Board of Edu1886. and the oldest living Reformating consultantfor the new lirived, in Albuquerque on Tuesday.
Central Associationto take the tients in a hospital which official- crack at Holland city politicsand
cation.
ed Church minister He served They left here last Saturday.
brary at the rate of $5 per hour,
FREMONT OIPI) — Four-year- test.
ly lists 125 beds. It seldom hap- is circulating petitions for mayor.
The new move to transfer more
churches at Hull and Boyden,
not to exceed $400.
Mr. Boyd began his lay missionold Denise Chrystler was reported
A total of 100 schools m 19 north- pens that patientscoincide with
May tried two years ago in the Iowa: Forest Grove, Mich : Westthan 800 acres to the Hamilton
Council approved purchase of adary
work
in
1945
when
he
worked
in good condition today after suf- central states took part in the tests availablebeds. There were nine first ward race for councilman.He
districtis now delayedunder terms
field, N. D.; Corsica, S. D ; Sodas,
ditional right of way on the southfering burns in a fire that killed and the results will be used to vacant beds in the maternity sec- was one of six candidatesin the
for the Christian Reformed Church
of the injunction until furtherorN. V ; Rose! and and Maple La,
west comer at Lincoln and 24th her 3-year-old brotherGary Wedamong
the
Indians
in
Arizona
In
determine the types of activities tion and two in the children's sec- primary and polled three votes.
der of Circuit Court.
Minn. Rev. and Mrs Lammers
St. to broaden a right angle curve.
nesday.
1951 he was transferredto Holthat motivate students to do their tion.
The property in question was State police said Denise was best in school, Formsma reported. Medical and surgical quarters Incumbent Mayor Robert Vis- celebrated their 55th wedding an- land where he became the Classlscher has announced he will seek a niversarylast May.
owned by Baker Furniture Co. and pulled from the fire by her mothQuestionairesindicating future ed- were overcrowded. There were third term. The deadlinefor filing
cal Home Missionary,serving the
OfflCGTS
Survivingare his wife. Magdaofferedat the appraised price of er, Mrs. Robert Christner who
Calvary Chapel on North River
_ ,
ucationalplans will be filled out three beds in halls.
petitions is Saturday noon, Jan 31.
lene: three sons. Bernard of Wa$557 The cost will be charged to was next door washing when the
by the studentsnext week.
Ave here and the Bravo Chapel At DlStFICt
tertown, S D ; Henry of Billings.
the Motor Vehicle highway fund. fire broke out in their two-room
near Fennville fnr
3
for five years
Police
Charge
Motorist
Mont.;
and
John
of
Jamestown,
Councilgranted a liquor license frame home.
Three years ago he began his work
Three
Holland
township
officials
Court
and
Supervisors
Coketail Party Held
three daughters. Gertrude and
to Clarence E. and Lillie Smith
Didn't Yield Right of Way
A third child, 11 -month -old
in Albuquerque.
attended a joint meeting of the
Jeannette Lammers. and Mrs
who previouslyhad held such a Kathy Marie Christner, was with Open Sessions Monday
At Dixon Residence
u.n,
„
,
Mrs. Boyd is the former Ann Michigan State Association of SuWillis Kraai, 53. of 337 West 16th
license when they operated an esher mother at the neighbor's when
fteusM 811 ,0(
Vander Molen of Grand Rapids. pervisorsand the Michigan InstiGRAND HAVEN (Special) - St., was charged by Hollandpolice A coketailparty was given Rapida. one danghlor-m-law^MraJ
tablishmenton River Ave.
Funera| „rvices Mr ^ d
the fire started.
tute of Local Government at Ferris
The
court
house
in
Grand
Haven
with
failure
to
yield
the
right
of
following the Horizon Christmas Raj Ul of B, smart, N D : 10 ' arf schcdllled in
A resolution also was adopted
Institutein Big Rapids
has a great deal of activity sched- way following a two-car collision formal last Saturday night by Mr. grandchildrenand 12 greal grand- 1 urday a(ter wh|ch
wil]
thanking Bert R e i m i n k, local
SupervisorJames G Brower atuled
for
Monday.
Jan.
12
Sears,
Roebuck
Starts
today
at
9:05
am.
on
Eighth
St.
and Mrs. Thomas James Walker
plumber, Glen Sh i e 1 d s, chief
tended the township and city suThe January term of the Ottawa at Pine Ave.
at the home of Mrs Fern Dixon, C Funeral services w,l] be held al
plumbing inspector of the city of New Store Hours, Jan. 12
,0 “a?l, r'
County Circuit Court will open at
Police said Kraai headed east 147 West 16th St. A buffet lunch- 2 30 pm Salurday al the .lames"""a1 pervisors' meeting: Clerk Maurice
Detroit, and the city of Detroit
lo,m Reformed Church, with ,he ' H°mf W1" makC arra"^enls. Vander Haar. the clerks' meeting,
The Holland store of the Sears 11 a.m. Monday. The Board of on Eighth St., made a left turn eon was served
for courtesies shown while attendand Trustee J. Russell Bouws, the
» iPaul
CIUI /AlViCi
Alderink
A UUIVlOUllfc
officiating DUBu l
Invited guests were John Van Rev
ing a training session in Detroit Roebuck and Co., will start new Supervisors will open its first meet- in front of a car driven by Henry
treasurers' meeting D Hale
beno Uiepenhorst
under sponsorship of Bert Reimink hours. Jan. 12. it was announced ing of the January sessionMon- w. Boss. 37. of 1624 East Eighth Dyke, Pat Brown. Ron De .long, rial will he in Jamestown
Brake, presidentof the Michigan
today by Manager Charles Wurm- day afternoon. Edward Kane of the St., headed west on Eighth St. Of- Sara Dixon. Jack Ver Hulst, Pauland the Plumbers Association.
Succumbs in Zeeland
Instituteof Local Government, preState
Tax
Allocation
Commission
ficers
estimated
the
damage
to
The body is at the 'interna Fu
ine Essenburg. Dale Conklin,
Attending the -vent from Holland stedt.
sided at general sessions
on Dec. 29 were five Councilman, New hours will be Monday is expected to discussthe recent Kraai's1955 model car at $200 and Cherry Van Spyker. Bill Miller, noral Home in Zeeland where ZEELAND Special' — Mrs
The Big Rapids meeting was for
the city manager, city sanitarian, through Thursday from 9 30 a.m. Cleminshaw appraisal with the the damage to Boss’ 1954 model Deanna Hoffman and Mr and Mrs friendsand relatives may meet | ben a Die|>enhor.st.61, of 30 South
the family tonight and Friday from btate Si Zeeland died at the 'oca‘ governmentofficers in discar at $300.
Frank Jaehmg.
bu i 1 d i n g consultantof public to 5:30 p.m. and the store will be supenisors.
7 to 9 p
Relativeswill meet ! ^oodhaven Rest Home Wednes- tncl N°- 5 consistingof Oceana,
schools, building and grounds su- open Friday at 12 noon and rein the church basement at 2 15 doy evening,following a five-yearNewaygo, Mecosta. Muskegon,
perintendentof Hope Collegeand main open until 9 p.m. Saturday'sPostal Drivers Honored
New' Stamp Here
Slides Into Snowbank
illness She was a member of the Montcalm, Ottawa, Kent and lon.a
Saturday.
a number of plumbers m Holland hours will be from 9 a m. to 5:30
ZEELAND (Special) Post- A new Alaska air mail seven- A car driven by Earl W Korter- p
Third ChristianReformed Church counties
area. The resolution pointed to an p.m.
master William Karsten has an- cent stamp went on sale Tuesday ing, 22, of 144 East 24th St., slid
Her husband. Ane P Diepenhorst.At a meeting of the Holland
Several managers of downtown nounced that the Zeeland post at the Holland post office. The on icy pavement off the road and
o u t s t a n d i ng demonstrationof
operatesa service.stationin Zee- township board Wednesday night,
plumbing problems and techniques stores are reported to be consider- office vehicledrivers received a new commemorativestamp is a hit a street sign and a snow bank
land Surviving besides her bus- 1 Supervisor Brower and Trustee
as presented in the Detroit ing a change in store hours, ac- citation for outstanding safety per- horizontal design in blue featuring Tuesday at 12 11 am on 32nd St.
band, is one brother, John D. Over- j Oliver Schaap were appointed to
cording to Ernest Post, president formance in 1958 from Chicago the big dipper and North star as just east of Washington Ave Holplumbing laboratory.
In
weg of
; representthe township board at
The resolution furtherindicated of the Downtown Merchants Divi- Regional Operations Director portrayed on the Alaskan flag land police estimated the damage
Funeral
services
will
tie held meetings of the Zeeland planning
that this training sessionwas ex- sion of the Chamber of Commerce. Robert R. Justus.
superimposed on a map of Alaska. to his 1951 model car at $100.
GRAND HA\EN 'Special' Saturday at 1.30 p.m at the Third : commission
tremely valuable and worthwhile
Miss Rose E. Theiler. 6b. who had
n./ ___
.....l
Christian Reformed Church with
and that the city of Detroit is
been making her home with a sis
Dr
J
Brumoogc
ofiiciatmg
Holland Woman Given
making an important contribution
ter. Mrs Philip Rosbach at 520
Burial will be in the ZeelandCemeto the field of public health and
Lake Ave.. died at 6 a m. today terJ.
Ticket After Collision
sanitation by this activity.
in Municipal Hospital where she
The body Ls at the 'interna FuMrs. Marilyn J. Patterson 28.
A letter from Michigan Municiof 265
265 Cambridge
Ave , received
pal League requesting appointment
She ha^been i^fo^several vears
H°m€ where relalives and oi
tamtindge Ave,
received
of a legislative contact man for
^ Shew^VaduTte^^rom
^
*• ! a fcket from Ottawa County depHolland city resultedin the ap>
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing
wnfmnPiTn th? rhmyn UtieS for failure ,0 yield thf ngh[
pointment of City Attorney James
in
in 1915
3
chutin o! way„ following a™ two-car
crash
in Muskecon
Musnegon in
i9lo and
and for
tor 404
404 u
basemem
at ,mee n the
Saturday.
u o,
Saturday. today at
9 10 a m on M-21 a( 120lh
E. Townsendto this post.
years was a nurse at the Palmer
Ace
Further improvements at the
House in Chicago She was a mem- 1
-n
rv
According to deputies. Mrs Patband shell at Kollen Park were
ber of St Patrick s C a t h o 1 i c ,‘ennv|lle Woman Dies
terson was headed north on !2()th
authorizedby Council following a
Church.
At Holland Hospital
Ave when she pulled out onto M-21
report by Robert J. Kouw of the
Besides Mrs Rosbach she is
Mrs. Ida M. Eddy, 78 of Fenn- to collide with a car driven by
special band shell committee.Bids
survived by another sister, Julia
will be taken for eaves troughs,
of Grand Haven: one brother, Al- ville,wife of the late Dale Eddy. Charles W. Todd. (3, of Muskegon,
today at Holland | *ho was going east on M-21 Depalso for a marble chip surfaceon
bert of Grand Haven and a half died at 4 a
the roof, and for planters for furbrother, Alfred Fries of Peru. Ind. Hospital where she was taken ; uties estimated the damage to
Todd's 1956 model car at $175 and
ther landscaping.School Building
The body is at the Kinkema Wednesday morning.
ing the rising accident rate and its
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Consultant Arthur Read will super

Funeral Home where friends may
meet the family tonight and Friday. The rosary will be recited at
the funeralhome at 8:15 Friday
night.There will be a requiem high
mass at the church Saturday at
9 a.m. with the Rev, Francis

vise the work.

Kouw's report also

listed regu-

band
must be obtained

lations for the use of the
shell. Permits

from the city clerk for the use
of the shell and no charge will
be made for those events which
serve the public interest At no
time will picnicking be allowed in
the' shell
Mayor Visscher, who was absent
at fcs last meeting because of fflneak, relayed some year-end sentiment and thanked all employes
of the city for a job well done
during 1958. He commended the
LibraryBoard and Librarian Hard
Hayes for the fine Job done hi
oGjukiag a new library for Hoi-

Surviving are two sons. Lovell W.

WORK

—

Motorists drivingpost Hit now traffic

on Control Avo. of Uth

are Mary and Donna Schreur,of 95 East 24th St. Work on the

St. Wadnosday

island,dasignad to reduce speed and accidents on Central

noticod signs planted in tiw shrubbory reading, “Municipal

Avo., was computed last wnh, and city workmen are awaiting
acre favorable weather to begin work oa the second island,

divortor island
Forest Presorvt
dlring tba

—

night,

No

Hunting," apparently planted tbore

jokasten. Admiring tea ripai (at right)

located at lOte

St.

(Sentinelphoto)

damage to Mrs. Patterson’s
model car at $55

1956

Duvall of Fennville and two broth-

Changes Plea

ers. William Bryan, of

New

GRAND HAVEN (Special) William Stille,44. route 1, Grand
Ohio.
Haven, who pleaded guilty to a
The body is at the ChappellFun- plea of gross indecency last Aug.
Branigan serving as celebrant.
Burial will be in Lake Forest eral Home in Fennville.
14. reappearedbefore Circuit Judge
Cemetery.
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday and
Zeeland Starts Ice Rink
asked that he be allowed to change
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Wynen reZEELAND (Special)
Work his plea to not guilty. His request
turned Tuesday from a visit to has been started on an ice skating was granted. Unable to provide
the west coast. They visited their rink at Lawrence Park for the $1,000 bond, Stillewas committed
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don use of all Zeeland residents. The to the county jail. Since his guilty
Van Wynen in Seattle, Wash, and project was started by a group plea last August, Stille has been
en route home stopped at Bagley, of citizens,who receivedcoopera- examined by three psychiatrists
Mipn. to visit their son and wife, tion from city authorities. There and reports show he has a psy*
the Rev. and Mrs. Philip Van Wy- will be lights and supervisionat chotic problem.The alleged offense
nen aid daughter.
the rink, which was flooded today J| occurred July IS, 195^ at U» hone. *
mond, Harvey Bryan of

-

JOKERS AT

the

Eddy of Holland and Fred Eddy
of Fennville: a sister, Mrs. Alice
Rich-

Lorain,

Muskegon Stops
Holland. 51-47

Hudsonville
Upsets Zeeland
ZEELAND
Fellowship Club Meets
At Wesleyan Church

Cold Second
Violinist Entertains

Period Ruins

Playing "dinner music for canMl SKEGOX ^Special) — HollandI nibais' to the conventionalvioH;2h'j#t>asketbal] team put on a I lin selections on her Stradivarius,
M:ong second half comeback here ' Charlene DillingBrewer was a
most unusual entertainerat the
Tuesday n;ght but fell short as the
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday

Muskegon Big Keds edged the afternoon.
Dutch 51-47 before 1.200 fans at
Mrs. Brewer has also gathered
Central Campus gym.
some unusual stringed instruments
It was an ice cold second quarand plays them.
ter that froze Holland'sgoose and
despite Holland's good shooting and

two numbers "Largo" and

Rev. John Buteyn

Addresses Hope
Mission Society

"Pol-

gpM' «:

Site
Hope Church Missionary Socie'members welcomed Rev. John
Buteyn, of Kalamazoo,as their
speaker at the regular monthly

CITY'S NEWEST SKATING RINK— Through

skating wgs held at

the cooperativeefforts of the Holland Recrea-

Jefferson Schools from 4 to 6 p.m. and from

Van Raalte

and

tion Department and residentsof the Maple7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday. Lights are provided at
onnaise,"Mrs. Brewer brought out
wood
area, a skating pond has been conond haiC the Dutch eouidnt
Mauve
nmcan
instrument,
me
Van Raalte while music and lights are
a native African instrument,the meeting in the church parlor on
structed on a playgroundarea at 35th St.,
up the defieicalhough outsconng | tube fiddle from Uganda. She playprovided at Jefferson.There was supervised
Wednesday afternoon.
tne u.nners, 50-23 in the final two ed the EthiopianNationalAnthem
and College Ave. An insulated box (in the
skating until 9 p.m. Wednesday at Fairbanks
periods
foreground) contains a pump for flooding the
on what she called her Ethiopian Mrs. Roy Heasley,who presided
Park with lights and music. Skating was reHolland fired 17 times at the hoop
Stradivarius, a square wooden introducedRe\. Buteyn. Hope Col
pond.. Supervised skating, with lights,was
ported as "very good" at each area.
in thes econd quarter and only Ted
frame covered with goatskin, play- lege and Western Seminary grad
provided Wednesdayuntil 9 p.m. Supervised*
(Sentinel photo)
Walterswas able to connect about ed with a half circle bow of wood
uate. as the PromotionalField Sec
two minutes after the canto start- with hair strings.
retary for Christian World Mis
ed Four minutesbefore that Glenn
Another interestinginstrument
Van Wieren sank a basket and then was a 300-years old gourd covered sions, recently touring the near
added two free shot during the with buffalo or cowhide.It had two East Reformed Church Mission
fields.
rest of the initial period. This gave
strings and was strummed like a
Rev. Buteyn said his three-andHolland a total of six points in guitar.
a-half month trip had not so much
12 minutes
One of the early bowed instruWhile Hollandwas fumblingwith ments came from Greece with given him new impressions as it
had confirmed impressionsso that
the basket the Big Rods were whipthree strings and played like a
ping in 15 points This gave them cello. On this Mrs. Brewer played they could lead somewhere. First,
a 28-12 halftime lead, after leading a portion of a Greek folk tune. A he said, was the tremendous sig13-10 at the close of the first quar- particularly appealingitem in her nificance of the witness of lay
people, citing an Iraqui mother
ter.
collectionwas the pochette, or
The Dutch looked like a different pocket violin,which could be tuck- from Hilla, a completely Muslim
town, who volunteered Christian
club in the second half and whipped ed into a large pocket.
service so effectively
in nine of 17 basket attempts and
First attempt at a mechanical
The "nationals'' who are Chrisadded two free shots for 20 points instrumentwas the viel or English
while hording the winners to 11. hurdy-gurdy.The one Mrs. Brewer tians in the Sudan. Rev. Buteyn
Holland had a six-point streak brought was more than 200 years said, showed him the importance
and pulled within seven points mid- old and was used to accompany of Christian fellowship, taken
way in the third period. Then the folk dances. It was turned by one for granted in our home churches,
Big Reds had a quick three-bas- hand and fingeredwith the other. but inspirationalto leaders of loneket spurt and led 35-22. In tlje The artist played a folktune"No- ly ones. A lively question period
closing minute, Holland added body Knows the TroubleI’ve Seen" followed this fine address.
Opening devotionswere led by
three baskets, one each by Ron first on the Amati and then on the
Mrs. Peter Pnns. who used as
Maat. Ron Dorgelo and Jim Over- Stradivarius.
her theme "The IrritatingAngel".
beek and trailed 39-32 at the third
Concluding the program. Mrs.
period’sclose
Brewer played four short num- Annual reports were accepted and
Pepperingaway at the hoop bers, "EstreUita, arranged by the nominationspresentedfor new
again in the fourth period, Hol- Heifetz; "Flight of the Bumble- officers were elected unanimously.
They are Mrs. Gerald Rocks,
land was getting the shots— 23 of bee," Rimsky - Korsakov;"Bon
them— and cashed in eight times Seur,” Debussy and Primrose'sar- president;Mrs. John Hollcnbach,
including two late baskets, one by rangementof Jamaican Rhum- first vice president:Mrs. Martin
De Wolfe, second vice president:
Dorgelo with 15 seconds and one ba "
PREPARE FOR CARNIVAL — These members
From left to right are : Mrs. Kenneth Kleis, coat the final horn by Overbeek.
Accompanistfor Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. Roy Klompareris.secretary:
of the Junior Welfare League are planning the
chairman;Mrs. G.S. MacKenzie,advisor; and
Trailing by nine points with two 1 Alice Martz, played two Chepin Mrs. James White, corresponding
Siher Skates Carnival which will be held for
Mrs. Randall Vande Water, co-chairman.
minutes left, 49-40. Holland first j etudes as an interlude in the pro- secretary;Mrs F E. De Weese.
all Holland area children Saturday, Jan. 17.
treasurer:and Mrs. P. K. Kline
(Sentinel photo)
added a free shot and then a Maat gram.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Heasley.
board
membasket before the final two Dutch
bers. Mrs. Wayer thanked retirbuckets.Ken Witham interspersed
ing president. Mrs. Heasley for her
the scoring with two free shots. Dr.
service.
There free shots climaxed quite
Hostesses for the dessert meeta show by the 5T0" Muskegon
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ing were Mrs
Hopkins.
guard. Witham scored three basWednesdaywere Gilbert Santiago,
alid Mrs. O. Vander Velde The
kets ;n the fourth quarter.
i The Junior Welfare League com- ( Initial plans were made for the 183 East 16th St.; Paul Porter,
Witham made 10 baskets in the
hv
as c airmannedpleted plans for the second annual March Hare Revue which is sched- route 1, West Olive; Lori Nyland,
game and added four free shots for
Dr D Ivan Dykstra. Professor by Mrs- (iHa*°rth
Silver Skates Carnival a. its regu- '*« for,March 4 Mrs L<*ster 705 GoldenrodAve ; Lynda Jo Hoff24 points. He was particularly of Philosophy and Head of the
Klaasen Jr. and Mrs. Carl C.
------adept at controlling the ball and Philosophy Department at Hope
.ar meeting Tuesday night at the Raa]te wi„ bp c0.chairmen of the I man. 946 Grandview Ct. (dischargGrand Haven
frequently drove around the Dutch College, has been awarded the $1.Unmans Literary
| event. Mrs. Don
Winter presided ^ same day); Lisa Veltman, 724
before driving in for a shot or 000 Simon Den Uyl award, ac- Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs Randall Vande Water a*id at the League meeting.
Riley Ave ; Barbara Bryerton,
Passing to a
| cording to Dr. John Hollenbach,
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - Mfs. Kenneth Kleis are co-chairroute 1, Fennville;, Mrs. Lucy
Holland couldn't rebound in the | secretaryof the facultySummer
Mrs. Neva Ver Wy. 72. route
men of the winter carnivalwhich 1 Hudsonville Unify
Dogger. 428 Harrison Ave : Mrs.
first half and the Big Reds were i Grants Committee,
better all around play in the sec-

make

i* again here Tuesday night as
The Wesleyan MethodistFellow-'
Jie jailr * basket in the final three
ship Club.)netin the chiirclj,Jiaseseconds to give the Eagles a 60-58
upsef'winovert he Chix before 1,present.
600 fans in Zeeland gym.
Preston Overway conducted a
McDuffee. also a rough football
short business meeting and Von player, was the leading lineman
Letherer was in charge of devoin Hudsonville’s grid win over Zeetions. Harry Mencarelliof Western
Theological Seminary showed
slides and told of the work he did
with the Trinity ReformedChurch
in Roseland, IH.
Mr. and Mr*. Dennis Yonker and
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Harrington
were in charge of refreshments.

^

ty

After opening her program with

get into Zeeland’shaip ahd he did

‘‘

Members

Literary Club

Game

Dutch

(Special) — Jack Mc-

Duffee, 6*4" rugged Hudsonville
athlete, makes it his business to

Herman Brewer, 66,
Dies Unexpectedly
Herman Brewer, 66, of Park
Township, Holland, route 4, died
unexpectedlythis morning at his
home. He bad been in ill healtl)
for some time. Mr. Brewer, who
lived in the Park Townshipaffea
all his life, was1 employed by
Brewer’s City Coal Dock before
his retirement. He was a member
of Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
Jack McDuffee
one son, James Brewer of Holsinks wlnnlag basket
land; two daughters,Mrs. Willard
Sloothaak and Mrs. Evert Brede- land last fall. His jump shot Tuesweg of Holland; 12 grandchildren;day was made from five feet out.

.

With 11 seconds to go the
four brothers,Bert and John of
Holland township, Cornelius and score was tied 58-all and Zeeland's
William of Holland; two sisters, Wayne Schout was fouled and drew
Mrs. William Timmer of Holland a one-and-onesituation.He missed
and Mrs. Dick Kluitenbergof Ft. the shot and Hudsonvillegrabbed
the rebound and moved down the
Meyers. Fla.
Funeral services will be held floor and McDuffeefired.
The fourth quarter was hectic
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Pine

as the lead changed seven times
and neither team ever enjoyed
more than a two-pointlead. The
score at the close of the third
period favored the Chix, 43-41.
Hudsonville got off to a good
start and sank six baskets and two
free shots in the first period. Five
of the basket* were made by Jim
Shuck, all in back of the foul line.
Zeeland started cold and the
home court appeared foreign to
William Stennecke,55,
them. They fired 19 times and
made only two baskets and the
Of Fennville Succumbs
FENNVILLE (Special)- Wil- Eagles led 14-8 at the first quarliam Stennecke, 55, died at Hol- ter's close.
land Hospital early Wednesday Each team hit on 38 per cent
of their shots in the second period
morning.
He is survived by the wife, and the Eagles led at intermission. 27-25.
Helen; a daughter, Mrs. Ida Hoffenkamp of Coloma, four grand- The Chix had 89 shots but could
only hit on 26 for 29 per cent
children;one sister, Mrs. Minnie
Rantz of Benton Harbor: a while the Eagles fired 60 times
and made 22 for 37 per cent. At
brother; Tom Stennecke of Waterthe free throw line. Hudsonville
vliet.
Mr. Stennecke was a member sank 16 of 21 for 76 per cent while
the Chix put through only six in
of the IOOF for 30 years. He was
born in Denmark and came to 17 tries.
Schuck paced the Eagles with 18
the Pullman area whfcn he was
points while Ken Visser followed
a year old He had lived in this
with 15. Bob Brouwer pushed 19
area all his life and was a carfor Zeeland and Jack Van Dort
penter.
Funeral services will be held made 16. Schout led both teams
with 21 rebounds.
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Chappell
Grand Haven, died Tuesday in
Zeeland now has a 5-2 record
getting most of the loose balls. | This award, presented by Dr
will be held Saturday, Jan 17 at Drops Game fa Rogers
John H. Scott, 568 HiawathaDr.; Funeral Home with the Rev. John
and the Eagles have 3-2. The Chix
But in the second half. Holland was | Den Uyl, Chairmanof the Board
Louis
Schoon,
1088
Meadow
Lane;
Willis
of
the
Pullman
CongregailIUMiKPofd.HMiPchal and’
Fairbanks Park- New mpmb^rs of
.K, i
1 Hudsonville
(Special) — Hudsongetting most of the rebounds ond ; of the Bohn Aluminum Company
Roy Conway, 220 Charles Ave.; tional Church officiating. Burial host Whitehall Friday night and
t1 .
years was a cook in several Grand the Jun.or League are in
ville Unity Christianlost its secHudsonvilleentertains Grand RapbotheredMuskegon with a pressing is given to a faculty member who!
Haven restaurants Her husband. °‘ tle ProJecD Wi,h Mrs. G. S ond garr)e jn gix starl5 this sea- Henry Winter, 80 West 11th St.; will be in FennvilleCemeteryun- ids Rogers.
I through his
performance as a
Allen G. Papp, 134 Fairbanks Ave. der auspicesof the IOOF.
ion here Friday night as the Grand
The Dutch took 80 shots in the . teacher and his program for sum- uerk ver Uy. died in 19.56 She MacKenzieas
DischargedWednesday were
Zeeland (58)
contestand made 21 for a poor I mer study, is consideredmost de- was a member of Hope Reformed The carniva| beginning at Rapids Rogers basketball team Mrs. Alice Terpstra,138 East 17th
Marriage Licenses
FG FT PF TP
Church in Grand Haven township
skltm- : sl0PP^'t,Unify. <7-40.
26 per cent. They made only five serving.
n
Van Dort. f
Survivingare two daughters. 1 ^
fc"‘ure
^tm. j l n]ty he!d
hand in the St.; Richard Muler, 100 River Hills
2
2
16
Ottawa County /
baskets in 40 tries in the first | Dr Dykstra will spend this sumMra: Levi Me Pherson and
'-Sure skal.ng and snow i first qt]arU.r bu[ lhe WIn„er! ,ook Dr.; Mrs. Grace Vander Yacht, Ira S. Leeson, 18. Clarksburg, Brouwer, f ........ 9
19
1
3
half for 12 per
I mer at Columbia University
work496 West Riley; Mrs. Fredrick W. Va . and Janice A. Blackmer, Schout. c
...... 4
9
3
lUilliam
Butcher,
both
of
Grand
build. ng Silver coins will be award- command the rest of the game.
Muskegon fired 54 times and mg on the development of a deSchaafsma. 79 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Van Dam. g ....... 2 0 4 4
made 18 baskets, nine in each half partmental comprehensive exami- Haven township; 2 grandchildrened as prizes for the various divi- Hudsonvillewas ahead 13-12 at the Dora Cross. 290 East* 13th St.; 19, Grand Haven; Harold Paul
2
8
........ 3
Harloff. 23. and Carol Mae Bar- Hubbell, g
for 33 per cent. Holland made two nation for the Denarimpm pk.i and 26 great grandchi.dren:four sior,' There will be a drawing end of the first quarter and trailed
Henry Lugers, 149 West 16th St.; ber. 18, both of Grand Haven; Feenstra,f ........ 0 0
0
of seven free shots in the first half josophy. with special emphasis on stepchildren, 11
11 step
S’eP grandchildren
Krandch,ldrer:. for the grand prize of a pair of 24-22 at halftime. The third period Herman Pans, 488 Rose Park Dr.;
0
2
1
John
Tetlow, Jr.. 24. Spring Hansen, g ........ 1
bovv
and
girls'
ice
skates.
Hoiscore
favored
the
winners,
37-30.
and three of nine in the second | the History of
Step Rreat grandchildren;
Mrs. Martha Dornbos. 350 Pine Lake, and Ruth Grossman, 19,
half. Muskegonsank 15 free shots
I and l*lree slstt,r-s
j ifin<farea children, in grades i Rog Burgema had 11 for the losAve.; Mrs. Truly Horn, 784 East
Totals 26 6 15 58
route 2, Spring Lake; Roger Tanis,
k.ndergartenthrough six, can ob- 1 ers and Mike Boedy pumped 13 for
Eighth St.
Hudsonville
(60)
23.
route
2,
Hudsonville.
and
AuMaat *ho hit four of his
Semester
ljcketed for Failure
tarn applicationblanks at their , Rogers,
Hospital births list a son. David
FG FT PF TP
drey Ten Broeke, 18. route 1, Zeex nooN or at the Chamber of
kets in the second ha.f tnree in
Ltierry Lone
r« v;*U
l*. l w/
Lee. born Wednesday to Mr. and land.
Me Duffee. f .....
1 12
third quarter, led Holland with 10 ,
1 10 Yield
Way
; Commerce office.The entries must
p0rmer Holland Man
Mrs. Donald Van Den Beldt. 921
........
2 15
Benny Ray Latham. 19. and Re- Visser.
points while
and Dor1 k^ene
Scholten _r
spoke to rpirpuiins
wioic Van
*oii Wieren
nieico emu
l/ui-i
. " i i invri
I iihhor <)f 19- i'*' returned to the schools by
_
104th Ave., Zeeland: a son. Steven
5 4
becca Daugherty, 18. both of Hol- Diekema, c ........
gelo each had eight Walters was f nLs tbe Cherry Lane Coopera- 1
.‘J5; " '
' Thar.'dav, Jan
Succumbs in Detroit
Jay. born Wednesday! to Mr. and land; Junior Shoulders.21. route Shuck,
..........
1 18
bothered by an ankle injury and tlve Nursery at their final meeting i
Holland police foi fa ire in 1 IWreshmenls Wl11
available
Word was received here of the Mrs. Edward Scholten,348 West 1. Holland,and Lula Teague, 17, Kole,
.........
4 9
this affected his
J the semester Monday evening.! f
(he children and there will be
35th St.: a son. Tipiothy John, born
Bolhuis, g .........
route 1, Saugatuck.
H.-s talk was about the "gifted- ' ur" and m.lk TrucL
;0A‘ 12 a coffee for their parents.Park SuHolland relurna to action Friday'"*
'»• »wr parenls.Park Su-|.deathof '1lanJ R/lan"fWednesdayto Mr. and Mrs John
Allegan County
n;;nt asainsl Benton Harbor at the
Pre / s^ool Child."
Ulrt
HoUaad res, dent, who d.ed Garvelink. route 4; a daughter.
Totals 22 16 14 60
ALLEGAN — The following marCivic Center. The Dutch will be ! Mr ScWtta » tht
'"< League members Plan
mornln8
Det™‘
vis! “'ll 6 tko UaIi an/i
w i .
‘J1"
dni1 ''‘‘M'mJon A
c
ct..,.pe Camtvu! if followtng a lingeringillness. The Melissa Beth, born Wednesdayto riage licenses were issued for the
Officials:Con Gersesy,Ade Sliktrying to break a three game los*lth tbe Holland Public
Mr and Mrs Paul Roels, 76 West past weeks by Allegan County kers.
Police said Lubbers, driving a
Idmonfare
u tab fam^ movwl 10 Dp,ro'1 *" 1935ing streak They now have a 4-3 c 00 s
14th St.
mt*
truck,
was
headed
south
(",e
the
the
wife.
Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger:
record while the Big Reds are now | ^rs ^onaldH°Sue president, j
h tr^ '
cs^pl,b on on the scheduled date, (he event
Darrel Allen, Allegan,and Barbe field one week later, Satur- ' frme' ai^e ,bree sons' ^arles oi
u .. ...
3-3. They are coached by Ed Hager conduc,Jeda bnef busmess meet- * en bvMr-f A Ivor v
‘ ’ u.J
^'beheld
Spring Lake
(jav
jan 24
! Detroit. Donald of Holland and Eu- » WO Holland Men
bara Johnson, Plainwell;William
Holland
that the new £
day. Jan
01 hJI ' oncorn 1,r was
Collick, 29, Otsego, and Barbara Succumbs at Age 87
FG FT PF TP semester will begin on Jan.
N.-w League members who are gene of Fort CoIlins- Col° : ,wo Enlist in the Navy
Sisson. 30, Kalamazoo;Alfred
wortia* on the project are Mrs. sisters. Mrs George Looges and
3
W oilers, f
0
6 There are two groups on alternate on 13,h 31 wh™
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' days. 3 to 4 - year - olds and 4
Mrs. Carl Fersch of Davenport, Two Holland men enlisted in Vaugn. 22. Grand Rapids, and
2
3
Van W.ercn, f
2
8
Mrs. Fannie E. Kuther, 87, of
Officersest, mated the damow.
and . Mrs' Ev' la and five grandchildren.
to
5-year
-olds
2
Loncki. c
2
4
the Navy this week at the Hol- Nancy Pike, 18, Shelbyville; route 2, Spring Lake, died Sunday
1
mevU!
, pr(''1 ILnerdink. activities. Mrs
Mrs Dale Klomparensis the to the 1954 model trucK a! <5T. and Jack Glupker and Mrs. Robert
James Volkers, 20, Holland, and
0
10
Maat, g ...... . 5
land Navy RecruitingStation and
evening at the home of a son,
the
damage
to
Mrs
Wieghniinx
s
teacher assisted by mothers on a
Eunice Jan Brink, 20, Kalamazoo;
3
0
6
Ha::,
refreshments;^
Mrs.
Henry
| Request Motorists
4
Hulst. g
Ralph H. Folkenroth,in Spring
1954 model car a! S! V)
are
starting
basic
training,
accordrotating schedule Officers of group
Edward Meenen, 49, South Haven
n
(1
4
Dorgelo. c
8
Lake Township following a six
Mnrs L10,^ tVan To Check Licenses
ing
to
Chief
Gunners
Mate
Rich- and Cora Collins, 44, Fennville;
are
Mrs
Hogue,
president;
Mrs.
5
i ILidlte and Mrs. Donald Cochran.
CRerbeek. g
.. 2
ard Raymond, recruitingofficer. William Jimmerson, 29, Fennville month’s illness. She was a memCharles Burton, vice president Os0
2
.. 0
0
De Vries, f
rT!{/
^!lh‘n9
I
HoIland Police Chief Jacob Van
Gary W. Colby, of 255 West 15th and Georgia Payne, 20, Fennville. ber of the AmericanLegion Auxcar Alberta, treasurer. Mrs Marn
0
-- | l'lTA.\U HA\L.N Spec la! ‘
other hasinesj, conducted at the Hoff today reminded local
2
0
\an Putten g
iliary at Southfield. Mich.
...........
......
.
....
i
tii
uc
lllccllu
lucoua
ujvwiisuj
uim
St.,
is receivinghis basic recruit
Robert Dalp, 19, Hopkins and
0
(l
0 vm Kamer. correspondingsecret- , Thomas Charie< Kuhiman. 23. of Junior League meeting Tuesday motorists that many of them are
Harrmg’on f .. n
She is survived by her husband.
/CaW-- Margaret Riley, 17, Plainwell; Paul R.; two sons, Ralph H. and
<1
0
0 ary and Mrs Robert Abbe, secre-,615lulton St. Grand Haven, uas night includeda final report from driving
Wiersma. g ... 0
driving on
on expired
expired^operator’s
operator’slie6lic- trJ?ingD at
taP'1,
arraigned Friday in Municipal Mrs. James Scott and Mrs. Tom enses,
enses. a violation which may rere* Bnrry uADJMcFa11’
1505 Floyd Tillary, 25, Pensacola,Fla., StewartFolkenrothof Philadelphia;
Following the meeting Monday Court for furnishing beer to a 16- Vander Kuy co-chairmen of the suit
Ottawa Beach Rd., is undergoing and Elvie Gilliam, 16, Fennville;
16
47
Totals
5
sult in
in a
a
- two sisters and one brother in
Muskegon <51
night refreshmentswere served by j yeBr-oW in Grand Haven cm Now Candy Cane Ball. Miss Mary The chief requests motoriststo
lo lraTS. 31
Gr'at UkeS Trai” CarrollMoran, 29, Plainwelland Pennsylvania; six grandchildren
Betty Clugston, 29. Plainwell; RonFG FT PF TP Mrs. Hollis Clark, Mrs. James Or- ear s Eve. Lpon hi.s plea of Haoklander, polio project
check their expiration date, which “18 Center,
and nine great grandchildren.
gren. Mrs Jack Beal and Mrs Sey- guilty, he was sentenced to pay man, reportedon the Blue Crutch come* due every third year on
ald Haverdink,'20, Holland and
3
5
2
1!
Clapper, f ----Marilyn Rutgers 19, Holland; Ger$50 fine and $.>,0 costs, and serve Sale, and Mrs. Ed Nyland and the bearer's birthdayfor a regular Mission Group Meets
. 3
7
Locke, f
]
Parents are asked to cal! Mrs. ; 15 days in jail If fine and costs Mrs. Frank Bagladi reported a driving license, and every year
ard Wiggera,21, Hollandand Mary Zeeland Reserves Lose
0
3
Graves, c ....
In Third Church Lounge
')
Darple,-20, Holland; Robert Blank,
2
4
6 Robert Sligh at ED 5-8350 for regis- , are not paid, he must serve an profit of $264 from the sale of for persons having a chauffeur's
Luhman, g ...
To Grand Haven, 56-38
additionalb
i Christmas novelties.
2
4
24
license.
The Women's Missionary Group 23, Fort Hood, Texas, and Mary
Witham. g ..... . 10
0
Hall,
20,
Otaegd.
2
ZEELAND (Special)
Grand
(1
3
of The Guild met Wednesday afNelson, c
Haven’s reserve basketball team
0
0
0
0
ternoon in the lounge at Third ReVander Wei, g
controlled play throughout Friday
formed Church. Tea was served Not Injured in Crash
15
51
18
15
Totals
by Mr*. George Hyma and Miss
Mrs. Mary Kavathaa, 37, of 113 night here and whipped the ZeeHolland Police Chief Jacob Van soecific stens the rmiirc u-m i-jVa
--- *rn.u ...in UaI.uI*v 1l.11
—
1. .1
c
Police records show that fh the Kate Ver Meulen.
North 152nd Ave.', escaped injury land second team, 56-38.
It was Zeeland's first loss in
past,
- whenever the aan^Nir of
Miss Dena Muller, president, Thursday at. 10:45 a.m. when the
ticketsissued was increased, the opened the meeting with the sing- eftr she was driving skidded00 ice six garnet The winners led 15-7
idly - mounting accident rate in on the basis of the "spot map," side.
number of accidents decreased. ing of the hymn, "More Love to and left the road,' hit a telephone at the end of the first quarter and
Proposed Subdivision
Holland, followinga department- a map of the city on which all There will also be a change in
This .did not hold true in 1958. Al- Thee, O Christ.” The devotional pole, bounced back across the road 31-M at halftime. The' third period
wide discussionof the problem accidents are recorded, and which ; the operations of the radar team, though the number of tickets of
Ordinance Is Studied
theme for the year will be "Look- and snapped off a guard post be- score was 42-30.
Tuesday afternoon.
accordingly pinpointsthe danger | Chief Van Hoff said. Rather than all kinds issued totalled 420 more ing to Jesus.” Each member gave
Larry Zolman had 14 point! for
fore stopping at the edge of a deep
The Holland Planning Commis- Major accidentsreached an allhaving the radar men doing their than Hn 1957, accidentsincreased. a thought, prayer or verse for the guUy 00 Douglas Ave. just west of Zeeland and Dan Zuverinkfollowed
sion Tuesday night devoted its reg- time high of 303 here in 1958, nearForemost among these areas ! work around the outskirts of the
Chief Van Hoff said be believes New Year. The closing hymn was Division Ave. Ottawa Coudty dep- with 7. Vander Wal made 24 for
ular meeting to a work-study ses- ly a hundred more than the pre- are River Ave. from Seventh to city, as in the past year, the
this is because the tickets,issued "Blest Be the Tie Thst Binds.” uties estimatedthe damage to her Garqd Haven and Sluka made 19.
sion. on the proposed subdivision vious year. The number of injured 10th St, Eighth St. from Pine to
radar unit will be set up nearer mainly by the radar 'team, were
1958 model car at 8200. ' f
during the same span rose from Lincoln Aves., Seventh St. from the downtown area, where most
oniinance.
given in the wrong pUcea, in the
The ' Servicemen’s auxiliary of
Not a Candidate .
Attending the meeting were 137 10
River to Central Aves. and River of the accidentsoccur.
outskirta of the city, where' fewer Sixth Reformed Church will meet
Mr. and Mrs. John Lam and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Chairman Willard C. Wichers, W.
New Year's resolutions made in Ave. from 15th to 17th Sts.
The chief noted that most ac- accidents occur. By bringing tbs at 8:30 tonight following the pray- Children, Judy abd Don, have re- William Creason, mayor of Grand
A. Butler,George Bishop, Robert the Holland area apparently did
First, the chief said, patrol cars cidents occur during the peak traf- radar Into the danger ared, be beer service beginning at 7:30. The turned home after spending the Haven for the last two years, anVisscher. Ernest Phillips, Larry not include driving more careful- will be assigned specific districts fic hours, from 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 lieves this situation can be rectiLadies Aid Society Vill be in holidays with their son-in'-lawand nounced to aty Council Monday
Wade, Ward Hansen. Clarence ly. Chief Van Hoff said nine ac- to patrol, instead of random cruis- pm., and during these times, be fied.
charge of the prayer meeting and daughter,the Rev. and Mrs. Thur- night that be will not ieek reKlaasen. Laveroe Seme, Guy Bell cidents have been recorded in the ing about the city as In the past. said, every availablevehiclewill
This Is the traffic outlook for the Rev. Leonard Weessies of Cal- man Rynbrandt, in Chino, Calif. election.Creason,local dentist and
Harold Karsten. James Townsend. city ta the first seven days of
Within this area, the chief embe out on patrol. Coffee and lunch Holland in 1959. If you are ticketed vary Reformed Church will speak. They also witnessed the Rose father of four children said public
William Layman, Consultant Bob 1959, a pace which, if maintained, phasized,the cruiserswill spend
for a violation, don’t berate the Senior Choir rehearsalis schedul- parade pa New Year’s Day in
office demanded too much of his
|er Herb Holt
Boatman, City Manager
Holt would result in ar
around 400 acd- the greatestamount of their time breaks, on an assigned ichedule, officer. He will be fallowinghis
ed for 1:30 p.m. tonight The In- Paaadana. Th* Lams wan gone time which abpukt be spent with
•nd Gordon Streur, the new buityi dents for the year.
in the known danger areafe as iden- will be held to a minimum during
orders, attempting to out the ac- termediateChoir' wiB meet for reg- two weeks. They made tfetrip tqr
Ms family. His term expires in
iflf tyspr
fWf Van Hoff
Hnff outlined
a
Chief
several tified by the accidentmakers on these hours, be stated.
cident rate in Holland. *
train.
ular rehearsalat 6*^8 p.m.
April.

!

_

Creek ChristianReformed Church
with the Rev. Leonard Van Drunen officiating. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Relativesare asked to meet in
the church basementat 1:45 p.m.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at Dykstra Funeral
Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m.

_

Welfare League
Plans Winter Carnival
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Plans to Reduce High Accident Rate in Holland
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WorldWarll

Engaged

Fail

/

Leestma-Boerigter Vows Spoken

Mothers Have

To Connect

Installation

From Outcourt

Mothers of World

A surprisingly strong East Grand

II held

Odd

Fellows Hall Monday night with

Rapids basketball team nipped Hol-

the president,

land. 56-54 here Friday night in

Mrs Mary

Roberts,

presiding.

an old-fashionedstorybook finish

Reports of various committee

before 1,800 screaming fans in the

chairmen (or the year 1958 were

Civic Center.

Dave

War

their regular meeting at the

given

Barrett, a junior forward,

A Christmas program was given
Grand Rapids by Mrs. Melva Crowle, Mrs.
Cora Nicols. Mrs Jo Rusticus and
Mrs. Lela Padgett.Also a Christmas party was held at Prestatie
Huis given by Mrs. Crowle and
Mrs. Padgett

drove in a layup and the winning

at Veteran Hospital in

basket with six seconds to go

to

give East the game after a wild
fourth quarter after Holland over-

came

a six-point 44-38 deficitearly

in the period.
The fourth period was tied four
times, the last time being with 35
seconds to go when sophomore
forward Jim De Vries sank two

It

Miss Betty Krooi
Mr and Mrs John Kraal of 283
free shots to make the score 54-all.
Followinga timeout,East start- Peck St.. Zeeland, have announced to stall but Dave Molhoek drib- ed the engagement of their daughbled but neglected to move the ball ter. Betty, to Bernard Kamphuis.
and the officialcalled for a cen- Her fiance is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Nick Kamphuis of route 2.
ter jump. East got the jump and
the ball was fired to Barrett and Holland
he drove in for the layup.
De Vries will play a lot of bas-

;:1

TROUBLESOMESTUFF

—

Holland Monday

Christian High School with their tractors, are
Junior Boerman, (left) and Edwerd Jaarda.
is

forecastfor

the Holland area this week.

temperatures around the state, hitting a low

Officers of the local group were

Mr. ond Mrj. Ch«*ttr

L.

Leesfmo

installed with Mrs. Crowle install-

(Bulford photo)

ing president, and Mrs. Leona Nor-

costume. She carried a colonial
bouquet of red and white feathered carnations.
Attending the groom a.s best
Dick Scbermer. Ushers
were Carroll Leestma, brother of

man was

the groom, and Glen

Boerigter,

brotherof the bride.

Miss Sheryl Wyngarden, organist,
played traditional wedding music
and accompanied Miss Hildred De
•
Witt who -sang "At Dawning,"
Rozendal in a settingof ferns,
"Because" and "The Wedding
Mrs. candelabra,white mums and popv
Prayer."

(Sentinel photo)

KiwanisOfficers Notley

mmm

elected

Hospital Notes

above, clearingout a parking area at Holland

More snow and continued cold

meeting of Mothers of

World War II will be held in Niles
al 10 a m. Tuesday. Jan 13 at the
EvangelicalChurch on the corner
ol Lincoln and Grant It will be
a potluckdinner. Officers will be

In a holiday wedding at the
lin. installingsergeant-at-arms.
In- First ChristianReformed Church
ketball for Holland in the next
stalled were Mrs. Millie Sale, pres- Chapel in Zeelandon Dec 19 Misa
couple years but he won't forget
Admitted to Holland Hospital ident; Mrs. Fannie Pardue, first Gloria Ann Boerigterand Chester
this game. Besides the final two Monday were Mrs George Steke- vice president:Mrs. Dorothy De L Leestma were united in marfree shots. 30 seconds before he tee, 82 East 2lst St :: Karl Sund- Boer, second vice president;Mrs. riage Parents of the couple are
also sank another pair to tie the quist, 1299 Waukazoo Dr : Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, recording secre- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter,
score 52-all.
Clifford Steketee, 190 West 24th tary; Mrs. Bertha Driy, financial 326 East Washington,Zeeland,and
Dave Molhoek sank a basket to St : Mrs. Harvey L. Hamm, 343 secretary; Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer, Mr and Mrs. Raymond Leestma
put East ahead 54-52 just prior to
Hayes Ave.: Martin Silva, 167 treasurer; Mrs. Padgett, chap- of route 2, Zeeland.
De Vries’ next two free shots.
Burke Ave.: Marion Van Slooten, lain: Mrs. Jo Rusticus,historian; The double ring ceremonywas
The score was knotted 38-all at route 1, West Olive; William Sten- Mrs. Cora Nicols, sergeant • at performed by the Rev. Anthony

of seven above early today in Holland. Shown

brought out the snow-removalequipment
again, from hand shovels to busy jeeps to
tractors and large trucks, with more than five
inches of new snow cm the ground from the
weekend storm. Driving arctic winds dropped

was announced that the Fourth

District

Butler of

end of the third quarter,but the
necke, route 3. Fennville: Richard arms.
Pioneersmoved into high gear and
Newnham. 6525 WashingtonRd., Appointedofficers were
scored six straight points. Then it
Installed at
Spring
Dies
Saugatuck 'discharged same day: Leona N o r 1 i n. parliamentarian; pons.
The newlyweds greeted 80 guests
was Holland's turn and Glenn Van Mrs. Frederick Schaafsma. 79 Mrs. Mary Roberts, musician;
The bride, on the arm of her
Installation of new officers of i GRAND HAVEN (Special) — Wieren made four and Ted Walters West 20th St.
Mrs. Xeda Poppema and Mrs. father, approached the altar wear- at a reception in the church basethe Holland KiwanisClub was held | Notley J. Butler. 64. of 511 East two to tie the score.
Marie Huizenga. color bearers; ing a floor length gown with fitted ment immediatelyfollowingthe
Discharged Monday were Mrs
East scooted ahead 47-44 and
Mrs. Nellie Israels and Mrs Mar- bodice of rosepoint lace and long ceremony. Max De Jonge was
Monday night at It, Warm
Se™* .
MargueriteGeiger, 1614 West 32nd tha'De'witt. '"color guards'
| Wednesday night in Municipal then back came Holland with four
tapered lace sleeves.The scoop toastmaster.Miss Irma Leestma
(Hospitalwhere he was a patient straight free shots by Ron Maat St ; Mrs. Jean Wiersma. 252 Lunch was served by Mrs. Mary necklinewas trimmed with pearl was in charge of the guest book
Harold Tregloanwas inducted as since Sunday. He was in ill health and jumped out in front for the Fairbanks; Sally Lynn Plakke. I Roberts and Mrs. Martha De Witt, and rhinestonesand the bouffant and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Congdon
club president by Warren Wil- for three years and became criti- only time in the quarter. 48-47 with 591 Lakewood Bkd . Mrs w clare The next meeting will be held
tulle skirt was appliquedwith lace. presided at the punch bowl. Miss
liams, Hastings,lieutenant gover- cally ill last weekend
3:41.
Her elbow length veil hung
Haveman and Miss Muriel
u„i\,_r
c,
„ IJan 2! 8t the home
of
Mrs.
Jo
Real winter slammed back into
nor of Division 11 of the Michigan
Ten seconds later Van Wieren walker.640 West 2mh St ; Russell l Rustjcus
a matching lace crown hat trim- Lankheetwere gift room attenthe Holland area over the week- District of Kiwanis International. He was born in Bloomington, was out with his fifth foul and East Anys. route 1, West Olive;
med with sequins and pearls. She dants.
111., and for 3 years was employend. dropping temperatures close
tied the score on the free shot and R Alexander,route 1, Ea«t SaugaThe new Mrs. Leestma wore a
carried a white Bible with Hapto the zero mark and carrying Sch™fm”iruct0o!aforthc"‘ pas^slx 1 ^ b> lhl' '“inots-lowa Power Co. John Young of East quickly added tuck; Phillip Alan Boon, route 5;
piness roses and white feathered pink knit dress with black accessories and a rose corsage for a
more '.ban five inches of new snow years, succeedsLester Walker who , He was manager of the 0 and a basket (p make it 50-48. Then
carnationswith streamers.
Miss Jeanette Carpenter,283 West| |
served as president during the A ElectricCo. in Newaygo and it was Jack Hulst’s turn and he oath
Miss Yvonne Dams, friend of the northern wedding trip. She is a
on the wings of a biting wind.
28th St.
past year of the local service or- later was managing superintendent sank a pair to tie the game but
bride, was maid of honor. She graduate of Zeeland High School
Nearly three inches of snow was
A son was born in Holland Hos- James Hornung. superintendent wore a ballerina length gown of and is a receptionist at Howard
lof the MunicipalWater and Power again Young connected just before
recorded by the local Weather
0,her
lnjlalM in. Co. in Jacksonville, 111.
pital Monday to Mr. and Mrs. ol lhe w8l«r P'ant of the Board red crystalette with velvet bodice Miller Clock Co. Her husband was
the two De Vries shots.
Public Works addressed mem- and elbow length sleeves. The graduatedfrom Zeeland High
The six-point fourth quarter Robert Van Kampen, 184 East
Followinghis retirementtwo
Bureau on Sunday,and another two elude Harold Oosting, first vice
bers of the Holland Exchange Club
scoop neckline ended in a V in School and is now working at
and a half inches fell during the president: Howard Brumm. second years ago he purchased the Coop- spread was the largest margin of Fifth St.
the game. The first quarter ended
The daughter born Monday at at their regular meeting Monday the back and was accented with Congdon Die Casting in Grand
night to make the Monday blanket ! v'ce president; Wilbur Cobb, trea- er Nursery in Nunica which he
operated until last sumirferwhen tied, 12-all while Holland on a Holland Hospital to Mr and Mrs. noon at the Warm Friend Tav- a bow and streamers.A half hat Rapids. They are now at home at
in Holland seven Inches' deep. urer- a"d Vernc ‘‘“P'1”' iecre'
Maat basket in the last 10 seconds Joseph Reinhardt, 220 West Eighth ern. He explained the conditions and short gloves completed her 1444 North Elm St., Zeeland.
he moved to Spring Lake.
tary.
in the city which led to a new
The Weather Bureau said it will
Survivingare the wife, Ruth: a took a 29-27 halftime lead. Three St. has been named Shelly Jo
Members of the board of direcwater system and then gave inbe slightly warmer Tuesday and
son, Notley J. Jr , of Newaygo; points was the biggest second pertors who will serve two years are
teresting facts of the work accom- 1 /rcpecAr Atfpnrl*
Wednesday, but colder again on
three sisters and three grandchil- iod margin. The game was tied
Gabriel Kuite, Harrison Lee and
plished by the plant during
Thursday and Friday with frenine times in the first half
in
First 1959
John Mulder. One year directors dren.
past year
quent snow flurries.More snow is
In me
in
the mira
third quarier,
quarter. Holland
nonanu
q
are
Veltman, Chdrles
The amount of water pumped Appraisal
forecast for the entire state around
spurtedinto a 37-32 lead with 2:23 |$
Hi-Hopes Alumni
Stewart, Guy Bell and Ray Roth.
into town has averaged 3 million
the middle of the week.
left but East quickly came back
City Assessor William Koop of
Visiting Kiwanians from the Meet in Read Home
The first baby to be born in gallons per day, he said, and added
and knotted the score and then
The city street departmentcleanHolland
attended a two-da*y
Hastingsclub were Roy Cox. Lars
the teams exchanged free shots for Hollandin 1959 arrived at Holland that more than that must be pumping crew went out in force this
Alumni of the Hi-Hopes,a Hope
Wiegert and Glenn Kaler
school
of
instruction for assessors
a 38-all third quarter finish. (Hospitalat 1:52 am. Thursday. ^ as 117 million gallons is used
morning at 2 a.m., with eight
The invocationwas given by Church Sunday School class taught
East's strong board work and ; The 9 pound, 4 ounce boy. as yet al 'he P*anA alone- The plant and supervisors in the Grand
Ballots(or electing eight direcby Arthur Read, gathered in the good shooting against Holland's , unnamed,was born to
and which is builr to service the en- Haven court house Monday and tors for two-year terms to the OtRead home at 25 West 27th St. failure to hit from outcourt and Mrs. Arnold Rozema. 182 East 38th 'ire Jlollandarea will ultimately
tawa County Humane Society have
time in several
Tuesday, carriedon by represenTuesday evening All alumni ex- some poor overall shooting told the
** able to pump 40 million gallons
been mailed to all adult members
Many of the streets remain snow- Seek Driver of Car
cept one attended the holiday event
tatives of the J
Cleminshaw
story of the game. It was the first 1 Another baby boy, Scott Alan, a dayof the organisationwith instruccovered and dangerous, however, J Which Struck
which centered mainly on catching
time this season the Dutch have was the only other birth at the ^ne °l ^e most expensiveparts Appraisal Co
tions to return such ballots before
and Holland police urge all drivup on college events. The 16 alumHospital on New Year's Day.
construction was that part of the
Purpose of the school of in- 5 p.m. Jan. 12 to the county shelers to proceed slowly and with1 GRAND HAVEN (Special' — ni now attend 11 different schools. been
Holland made only 16 of 56 shots weighed 7 pounds. 7 ounces and 'ransm‘ss'on''ne which transfers struction was to acquaint all ap- ter. route 1, West Olive.
caution.Drivers are also warned | City police are on the lookout for
were a mem rs
e c ass jor 29 per cent whjie ihe Pioneers was born at 10 03 a m to Mr and 'he water across Black River. The praisers with the Cleminshaw sysAccording to by-laws,names of
to keep all car windows cleared
dr'ver 8 1945) black Ford fore\three
years until the class had 21 o[ ^ for 36 per cen( In|Mrs Rernard Ebe|s of 10728 Paw plant had to be located north of tem which carried on an appraisal 14 nominees appear on the ballot
snow, so that vision is in no way which struck Mrs. Betty Iris NelDrone up last
fourai quarteri(he Du(ch hit ; Paw
Lake Macatawa a.s there was no program in Ottawa county last togetherwith space for write-ins.
j son at the corner of First and
A feature of the evening was re- jus( (wo baskets jn ,2 tries whi]e j Las, year three babies arrived ava,lahle land south of the lake year.
After the election, the board will
Hoads in the Holland area, and "ashin8t°n Sts. about 8 30 pm.
cording the school song 0 each East sank seven of u for 64 per on New Vear s Dav and SIX ar. 1 and the dunes were too high, he
There was considerableopposi- appoint another four members to
extendingdown to the Indiana bor- : Friday. Mrs. Nelson received laccollege, involvingvocal solos by cenl Hol,andhad quarlersof 3.ii;jrjvedon Dec 31 l0 be ,ax deduc- sald Emergency measures also
tion to some Cleminshaw ap- one-year terms.
der. are reported snow-coveredand orations of the left eye and the left
are being provided wiith a gasoline
Nominees listed are Gerald Holdpraisals on farm land some months
hazardous State police said many Sl(^e her face was cut.
represented
l;aS, In Zeeland Community Hospital
.
pump capableof delivering 10 milVo,., n
6-14' 4-'7 and
ago Since then, further studies er, Mrs. Ward Hansen, John Van
back roads are cloggedby driftingThe driver took Mrs. Nelson to
lion gallons per day The old
Putten, A. W. KTomparens, Mrs.
snow, and some rural schools were her apartment at 1124 Washing- Hower. Karel' Vander Luji and
Du,ch made 22 °f 32 'ree Caroi An" Strick,ad'” was bor" wells also are being kept on a have been made and the two-day
Donald Winter, Mrs. Robert Fitzforced to close because of road l°n ^t • and pleaded with her not Bruce van Leuwen Olhera present
I school of instructionis for the purand lhe w,"ncr‘ had M 0' al 5
a"d *‘"W 'P""* standby basis.
gerald, Mrs. Donna Gier, Mrs. Robof mutual understanding.
,0 notify police. After she realized
were Jean Schaafsma. Kalamaroo
lh
nana
“"t*™"'? are, Mr and Three new members. Harold, E. !pose
james Browtr Ho|1„d town. ert Van Zanten, Mrs. Floyd KoopMichigan City recorded up to 15 how badly she was hurt, she College-Lois Haworth Steohens Sb Cen er 66 Da 3 Baldv'in,Mrs Edgar Stnckfadenof route 2,
Denig, Lester J. Pool and Andrew
inches of snow and the St Joseph sou§ht medical attention and con- Coliece'Katie Reed 0 b e r ! i rr P1^ 'he best game of his career Dorr. A bab> boy was also born
ship supervisor, also attended man. Mrs. Charles Kirchen and
Van
Slot were inducted into the
and Mrs. John Van Dam, all of
Benton Harbor area of Michigan. 1 tactod her neighbors, who in turn
the meetings
Tellman, Wnosler Mary
'* Til
Attending" from the CleminshawHolland, Claude Ver Duin of Grand
on Lake Michigan's lee shore. 1 nolified Pol|ce about 4 p m. Wed- Mosm.
Bosch uemson
Denlsm university^
Univralty-' sue
Sue^De
DaDaMolhoek
had '° East "ow j
M^'chwir
^ ^',l
E Hu‘',k,amP'
ue has
3 2
i W. H. Connor,
the president,
anfirm are President William Haven, Clare Broman and Mrs.
collected eight
: nesday
A witness to the accident told
RaverMfchican Slite'bm ! Maal led Holland wllh 12 and Kra"d Haven's first baby of 1959 "ou"c^ lha' lhe <*« mefli”* «• Cleminshaw, William Stewart, Essie Perry of Spring Lake.
Current officers are Georg*
i-n-tofficers that a wheel had nearly vere.l Bi i S ?vker Lawre cl Ron Dor!el°-who
* »"»* was a daughter,born m Muntcpal 1 an' la ,“ «* kparl”lrs, o( ’rac' group supervisor, and Kenneth
Heennga, president;Claude Ver( I
run over the head of Mrs. Nelson. ole- Ga y Gibbon' Untve stre <“* ln 3 rei'r'' added 11 Hosp.tal al 4 10 pm
Kephart, farm specialist.
wl“
f'a,ur*
r xtk 1 ary vi in nons university
Wllh Van
, Mr anH Mr(;
lr rnll)t> Ladies Night.
Duin. vice president;Oscar VanMr and Mrs. Fred Goll Jr
, route
of Michigan Jim Boyd. De Pauw
Holland (34)
den Dooren, secretary,and John
1. Ravenna
MGGtl
Junior 4 H Leaders
University;Edwine Rackes, BoulReceives Abrasions
FG FT PF TP
Van Putten.treasurer Mrs. John
Dog Complaints Handled
Of Eyelid in Accident
The Holland Area PTA Council Entertain Group
Walters,f
2
4
6
2
Van Putten recently was named
In Holland Branch Office
mazoo College could not attend.
Car
Strikes Fire Hydrant
5
Van Wieren, f
3
5
publicity director
11
Will hold its first meeting of the, Mjss CarQl
t< Miss Belty
Warren I) Jailing,18. of 144
Five-year-oldCraig Rasmussen
2
Loncki. c
1
0
4
year tomght a , 4o p.m. at Prms and Mlss Sharon Zuidema
The
Holland branch of the OtWaukazoo
Maunotw VI
Dr , was UV-M-ICU
ticketed UV
by
was
" nn uedicu
treated fll
at Holland
nuildl/UHospital
nUMJIldl -9 •
'I C.
Maat. g .....
3
6
0
12
VashingtonSchooA panel discus- 1 jun]or 4.H Leaders at waverly
Holland police lor lailure to hare
! daPartm(" lor abmion. of lhe eyelid Zmden'a Family Stages
Hulst, g
0
4
6
sion V ours for the Asking will School entertamedthe sewing
hi, cac under conlrol after lhe re- “''i ,landle a” do* caraPlain|J and released following a two car col- Christmas Get-Together
0
Dcrgelo, c ..
5
1
11
h,cip Kif.HrtpH
c r„M, under the system the work has
(Dea.ure
.. ,
.. group at a Christmas party Tueslision Wednesdayat 6:57 p m on
2
Overbeek. g
0
r
Panel members will be Harold
afler„Mn lhe schoo|
fire hydrant Thursdav at 10 28 been designatedto a!! area depu- Rlver Av< at Seventh
The annual Christmas party of
0
De
Vries.
(
4
n
4
Slreeler. principal ol Washington , Gifts
|ed 1(, Mw.
pm
on Eighth St at Central Ave lie* ^beriff Bernard
Holland police said he was a."* Zuidema family was held last
Harrington,f
0
0
1
0
.School: Mrs ohn Kingshotl. vice
,caders Mrs Don stein(ort
passenger m a car driven by his ! Sa,urday in 'b*1 recreationroom
Police estimated the damage to said
presidentol the council, pari, aJak£ Zuidema and Mrs A in the Maplewood area and skating
John Hempel. former Ottawa fatber Frederick S Rasmussen, at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. John
Jalving's 1941 model car at $75.
Totals
16
22
14
34
mentanan.past president ol HarFol|oll.
,, ex. is planned each night until 9 p.m.
founty deputy for the Holland 29 0f 672 Central A\e . who was Bronkema. 644 Gordon St Hos'csEast (56)
nngton School and former MuskeThrough the efforts of Gary
area, has been added to the Hoi- beaded nor,h on RjVer A\e when ses were Miss Sadie Zuidema, Mrs.
change, games were played' with
FG FT PF TP
gon PTA worker and Earl Borlace, prizes going tc Audrey Kapenga, Beckman, who provideda pump in
0 land area force to providean ex- a car dnven by Clarence South, I Harold Bonzelaar.Mrs. Jake ZuiMcCarthy, ff
2
0
3
4
boys' counselor at Junior High ; Ruth' Prim and Mrs steinfort.Re- 1 an in-sula'ed box at the skating McCarthy
1 tra man in the area, the sheriff 4fi 0( roulf 3 Holland, headed d#nia and Mrs. Barney Zuidema.
Dave Molhoek, f 3
2
3
8 Young g ...... 3
School
6 sa,ld
, south, made a
left turn in front Attendingwere Mrs. Gcrrit Zuifreshments were served
Molhoek, cc
2
6
2
10
Chester Hill, past treasurer of | Present were Mary Ann Piagge- 0'h6r residents in the area, the ice Dan
Dan Molhoek,
I nder the setup, there are three of
dema. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zui3
Andrews,
...
2
3
8
Totals
the council, member of Van Raalte
14 20 56 deputies in the Holland area and
PoIice tickeled (or mak. dema and Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Harmars, Sharon Dekker, Sheryl Van rink has been built on a playWendell, g ..... 0
0
0
2
City PTA will also be a member.
Officials Bill White Fred 24-hour patrol is no* enforced, ing an improper left turn Officers °'d Bonzelaar,Warren and Ruth,
Norden, Sharon Van Noorden, ground at
Baldwin, c .... 6
3
15
Mr. Hill was awarded the National
1
Radde, both of Benton Harbor. .Grysen said
estimatedthe damage to Rasmus- i Mr and Mrs John Bronkema. La*
, , ,. ota i
, Beverly Shoemaker.Ruth Prins,
A for outstandingPTA leadership. Sheryl Witleveen Mari|yn Wilte.
sen’s 1951 model car at $200 and verne and Dale. Mr. and Mrs.
Hg helped organize thf
Marlene Kapenga.
lighted # skating ponds at
the damage to South's1946 model Ed Zuidema. Eddie, Ronald.Sharplayground school and helped pro- Rap^ngaijs|a RyZenga, the hos- 'Van Raa"e and JeffersonSchools
on, Alvin and Donna. Mr and Mrs.
car at S30.
mote playground equipment. tesses and leaders
were also in use Tuesday and the
Neal Zuidema, Gloria and CharAlso yin the panel will be
• J ice is reported "good."
lene, Mr. and Mrs. Barney ZuiGeorge
Kleinheksels
Plewes, member of the Holland
,
dema, Barbara. Larry and Diane,
Board of Education,Chamber of NewsPaPcrs Feature
Feted for Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad V a n d e n
Funeral Rites Saturday
Commerce. Mrs. w f. Young win Big Year-End Editions
For Cary Bird, Age 64
Mr and Mrs. George Kleinhek- Bosch and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.
be panel moderator.
Ed Wabeke. Garry and Beverly,
The
Holland
Evening
Sentinel
sel
of route 5. Holland,were feted
Persons interested in schools and
Miss Sadie Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs.
SAUGATUCK
(Special)’Fuwasn’t the only newspaper around
PTA are invited to attend.
the state to put out a large year- neral servicesfor Cary BirdDay/lhey cel'e^Z'^heirWh Bcn Wollers-Roland and Bonnie'
end edition, recapping the news llfelonSresldenl of Saugatuck.who
wedding anniversaryDec 25. The
Driver Given Ticket
died last Sunday morning in St.
surprise event was held at the Af/ji Kay Smith Engaged
highlights for the readers.
For Leaving Scene
The Owosso Argus-Press put out Petersburg.Fla. will be held Sathome of
and Mrs Glenn !Yo James Vande Vusse
a gigantic 96-pageedition, featur- urday at 2 p.m. in the Saugatuck
Geerts of 824 Pine Ave A recordRobert L. Victor, 31, of 120 WalCongregational
Church
with
the
ing nine full-pageads and one
Mr. and Mrs. GfeorgeSmith of
ing, made by the couple's grandnut Dr., received a ticket from double-pagespread.
Rev. David Cornell officiating.BuSouth Shore Dr. announced the
children, was presented.
Ottawa County deputiesfor leav- The Benton Harbor News-Palla- rial wil1 ^ in RiversideCemetery
Those present were Mr and engagement of their daughter,
ing the scene of an accident after diura came up with a 52-pHgejob. 'n Saugatuck.
Mrs. William Kleinheksel, Luanne, Kay. to James Vande Vusse at a
he ran into a parked car and drove
Survivingbeside the wile. Elsie,
complete with nine full-page ads
Marlene, Roger and Nancy; Mr. dinner party Saturday evening at
off Thursday at 12:35 a.m. on The Grand Haven Tribune dished are a daughter,Mrs. Bert Van Dis
and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, Rich- Van Raalte’sRestaurant,Zeeland.
R«K Av.. just north o( East up ,
(or ila read. of Saugatuck; two brothers,Carl
Invited guests were friends of the
ard, Lois, Carol, Kathy, Jimmy
Eighth
ers
Bird of Saugatuck and John Bird
and Timmy; Mr. and Mrs. Ted young couple. Attendingwere Miss
Deputiessaid Victor, headed
of Battle Creek; two sisters. Mrs.
Kleinheksel,Sharon, Terry and Ann Herfst,Ron Chandler, Miss
Hazel Sullivan of Enka, N. C., and
north on Reed Ave., colUded with [Yelyn Bolks Becomes
Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Geerts, Connie Norlin. Dennis, Ende, Miss
a car owned by John Ashby. 17. n •
i
Mrs. Elita Graves of Royal Oak,
JoAnn Ruddick, Jim Steininger,
David and Judy.
ot 839 Allens Dr. The deputies Dnae
L- JOneS
Midr and four grandchildren.
all of HoUaml and Miss Patricia
traced lhe tire tracks of Victor’s
Green and Herb Koch of Detroit.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Hearing
Adjourned
car back 'to where it had been Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Bolks of Car Wrecked in Mishap
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
parked, and learned his identity
Hull, Ja., announce the marriage
A 1940 model car, driven by
The examination of Henry Van Two Cars Collide
there.
of their daughter,Evelyn Evonne, Ross Vander Wall, 65, of 440 East
Cars driven by Howard H. SberAgtmaal, 37, route 2, Grand Haven,
to Herbert L. Jones, which took Main St., Zeeland, was damaged
scheduled for 2 p.m. Tuesday in rell, 36, of Houghton, Mich., and
Licenses
place on Dec. 27, 1958.
in excess of its value after skid- DISCUSS SCOUT FAIR - Chairmen of the
Chet Smith, general chairman John Cumick
Grand Haven Municipal Court on Arnold LaCombe. 27. of 130 Elm
Ottawa Cooaty
Miss Bolks was formerly chil- ding on ice, leaving the road, runvarious committees working on plans for the
arid Chippewa District chairman Lawrence a charge of allegedly applying Dr., collided Thursday at 6 p.m.
George Van Tubergen, 23, and dren’s worker for the Ottawa Coun- ning into a deep ditch and rolling Chippewa District Scout Fair to be held
Wade. Standing are Ed Steele, Harold Denig, twice to vote at the generalelec- on South Shore Dr. at 152nd St.
Janice Van Klavero, 1& both1 of ty Juvenile Court.
over Thursday at 3:10 p.m. on
Saturday, April 4, in the Civic Center, will meet
Jack Van’t Groenewout and James Lamb.
tion to both Grand Haven City and Ottawa County deputies estimated
Holland;; Arie P. Kri
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are making Lakewood Blvd. east of 168th Ave.
today, Jan. 8 at 4:30 p.m. in the Civic Center.
Bernard Shashaguay, Ernest Penna and Robert
nage to Sherrell'a
Sherrell’s 1954 modGrand Haven Township, has bean the damage
Kalamazoo, and
their borne at 251 Ninth Ave. North, Ottawa County deputies said VanThe group held its first meeting recentlyand
Den Herder ere other committee chairmen.
|50 and the damage to
adjourned en request of Van el car at $50
n^Grand Haven.
South St Paul, Minn,
der Wall was not injured.
began initia^plana. Pictured are (left to right):
l^aCombe'a
modal car at $75.
$73.
M'a 1857
1957 model
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Engaged

Sunday School

Larry Ter

Lesson

Larry Ter Molen ran up against
of the nation’s best football
playerslast Saturday in the Optimist All-American Bowl in Tucson. Ariz., but he's convincedthat
some good football is. played at

By C. P. Dune
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

Hope College.
"Those boys were a little better, and a little bigger and at

tian Education,National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)

The questionof orice is importevery
the ant. Often people ask the question,
liervtlnel Printing Co. "What does it cost’" In this lesIf fire 5-1
West
ghth Street. Holland. son we are going to considerthe
Mlcjilgan
cost of Christiandiscipleship. In
Eniered as §econd class matter
a1 the [K*st office at Holland the estimationof some it does not

Published

jrhursday by

-

M:rh under the Act of

3

cost much to be a Christian. Jesus
certainlymade it clear that discipleshipis costly.
I. Possessionsdo not give complete satisfaction.One day a
Jomce Koy Nienhim
came to Jesus with an
v. , . .
-nu ___
"r and Mrs James Nienhuisof
question. The man was young— he c...
was not a mere youth but he was I
Wes',!^hSI »nnol!"ce 1 f I'n'
younf consideringhis position-he:
daughter, jan.ee

Congresi.

1879

W A

BITLER

Editor and Publisher

man ,
_ important
'u

Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-SuhscrliHlons EX 2-2311
The publisher shall noit be liable
anv error or errors In printing
advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
h;- him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections note<l
plainly thereon anil in such case if
an> error so noted is not corrected,

f

f

^

any

He was nch. Most Kay'
Rona'duHowfJ
wealth.
, .
Although he had youth, wealth. e 3'
position and prestige, he did not
have peace of mind. And that
why he came to Jesus— he came
was a

ruler.

!

f

likely he had inherited his

publishers liability shall not exceed
is
such a proportionof the entire
cost of such advertisement
as the
spare occupied b> the error bears
to the whole space occupied by running and when he got to Jesus
surh advertisement
he kneeled and then asked. "Good

Ni°rlf-V'

!

Master, what shall 1 do that 1
TERMS OF SI ASCRIPTION
One year $3 00. six months. may inherit eternal life?" The

S2O0; three months SI 00: single
copy 10c Subscriptions payable In questionrevealedthat he was not
advance and will be promptly wholly secular. Many people in our

times they hit a little harder,"
Ter Molen said, "but 1 think anyone who played on our club this
; past fall could have made a creditable showing in the game "
The 185-pound Ter Molen was
being a bit modest with this statement since all his teammates
agree that he was the hardest
tackier and blocker on the club.

And

the other

MIAA

schools

agreed as was evidenced by his
winning fhe most valuable player
award, presented annually by
Randall C. Bosch of Holland.
But Ter Molen was emphatic in
pointingout that he thought the
playersat Hope and in the MIAA
could hold their own with the
other small college and major
college stars.
"My advantage in the game,”
Ter Molen said, "was that I was
smaller and could get to the opposition’s legs a little easier."
The other tackles picked on the
Little All-American team weighed
260 . 255 and 235

This was the first time the small
college stars played against the
major stars in this bowl. Last year
the game was between the 'stars
of major colleges. More than 15,000 personswitnessedthe game in
the University of Arizona stadium
and a similar contest will probably be played next season.
Ter Molen receivedan engraved
watch, a regulation football signed
by the members of both teams.
Each team had 23 players. He
also was given the jersey he wore
in the game.
.Some of the major college stars
includedNotre Dame tackle Bronko Nagurski, Jr., who Ter Molen
bumped against frequently.Others were end Ron Stover of Oregon State, center Bob Harrison of

Oklahoma, and halfbacksBoyd
Dowler of Colorado. Art Johnson
of Michigan State and Bob Bryant
of Texas.
Ter Molen reported that during
the week's stay in Tucson, the
teams were feted daily, including
a dinner by the Tucson Press
Club They also spent one day
sightseeing in Nogales. Mexico.
Practices were held each day
and Volney Ashford of Missouri
Valley was the small college stars
coach. Milt Bruhn of Wisconsin
handled the major college stars.

.

—

READY FOR MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
Rider, associationpresident:Mrs. William G.
The board of directorsof the Holland Civic Winter. Mrs. Grace L. Ruth who is a New York
Music Association is making plans for the 1959-60 representativefor Civic Music, Robert Cavanmcmliership campaign which will be staged here augh and Mrs. Hilbert Holleman of Hymn
two weeks hence. Lefl to right are Morrette
iPenna-Sas photo)

Center.

Supreme Court
Civic Music Association
^
Cnf C Mom-m/l
JwlS nCQlinQ
to pro offenses with slot backs.
Prepares for Campaign
The small collegestars used

offense the entire second half. He

played about the same amount of
time as Tom Taylor. Albion end,
who was co-choicefor the most
valuable played award. Taylor
played an offensive end.
The Little All-Americans
........— : lost 14-

:
i

j
Ufl

"We

’a

*

•

AnDCXQllOII

had five basic running plays
and several pass patterns."Ter
Plans for thel forthcomingmemMolen said. 1 Our passes worked City Attorney James E Town- bership campaign for the Holland
better because we were not able send was informed Wednesday that | Civic Music Association were made
to run against them consistently " 0Pa[ argumentswill be heard in at a meeting of directors, officers
Ter Molen said he experience the Michigan Supreme Court next and campaign chairmen Tuesday
At the morning worship sen ice
12 but were on the two-inch line i was a big thrill and a fittingdim- week in the Maplewood annexa- night in the home of the president, in Second Reformed Church the
with a fourth down and goal to ax to his football career He hopes tion
Dr Morrette
, ,
Re\, Raymond
Beckermg preachgo in the fourth quarter and fell another Hope player will get
The matter before the Supreme Membership enrollment for
'(^>^..0(1 miK.nnu pieari-

en.

Jesus told the young man what
to do. The Lord referred him to
As might have been expected, the second table of the 'law The

END OF THE DEBT ROAD

Zeeland

— -•

the 86th congress"faces the prob- j Lord rocegnizedthe divine origin
increasing the aiK* authorityof the Ten Corn” So say the maralments. They set forth the
federal finance "experts." W*H of God These laws of God
When the debt limit was raised were meant to be kept,
by Congress last August, on the! I!' Goodness is not enough. The

more

of once

Game

a
Ter Molen played offense and1
useo a
defensein the first half and played slo'-T Wlth lhe ends sPllt- sim,lar

discontinued If not renewed
time never think of the hereafter.
Suhscnbers will confer a favor
b\ reporting prompliv anv irregu- This man had a concern about his
larity In delivery. Write dr Phone relationship to God and about heavEX 2-2311.

lem

Molen Relates

some

Commitment
Mark 10:17-27

March

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1959

Experiences in Bowl

Sunday, Jan. 11
Jeaiu Demands Complete

The Home of th*
Holland Clt) New*

NEWS.

national debt limit

short. Ter Molen

youn8 man saul to Jesus that he
had observed the law from his
Miss ShirleyMoe Wolters
youth. He had been brought up in
a devout home and he had conAnnouncement has been made of
turned to live according to the
the engagement of Miss Shirley
training he had received. Jesus
Mae Walters to Jason Alofs Miss
loved the clean-cut young man. His
Walters is the daughter of Arthur
billion.
reply to Jesus about his life was
Walters of route 5. Holland, and
honest
and
sincere.
He
did
not
Oh. but don't let that bother you.
Mi. Alofs- parents are Mr. and
we were told. Come the end of the boast.
Mrs. Warner Alofs. also of route 5.
Jesus
told
him
what
to
do—
to
fiscal year. June 30. 1959, and the
debt would revert to the old figure. 1 sell his possessionand give them
Most people with any knowledge of 10 (he poor and take up the cross
federal fiscal life indulged in a and follow him. The man was
raucous horse laugh: they knew told that he lacked one thing. Dofull well that a raise in the debt ing the law was not enough. Unlimit 'or in taxes, for that mat- doubtedly he himself had sensed
ter) is never, never, never "tem- that but when he was told what
porary."
to do he shirked. A literal,legalLegally and technically the boost istic obedience to God's law is not
In the debt limit of last August enough. This questioner missed the
was of course "temporary ” but love that Jesus longed to see him
only legally and technically If ; express The man had not hurt
Congress does nothing before June , any one but one wonders whether
30 the' $288 billion will revert to , he had ever helped any one He
$283 billion.But that is merely a kept the law of God outwardly but
face-saving device. Congress is had he kept it inwardly’ Evidentsure to do something: it will be ly he had not asked himself that
forced to do something:if it does question.
not replace the “reverted"techniToday there are many strange
cal reduction, the U. S. Treasury ideas about what it means to be
will face bankruptcy.
a Christian. Some think that reAt least it will not be able to spectability. morality, social posimeet its bills, and in the ordin- tion, and decency make a person
ary life of American businessin- a Christian. This is not so. Man
Miss Eleonor Ruth Zeenp
ability to pay one's bills is idehti- needs more than goodness and the
cal with bankruptcy
and Mrs.
Zeenp of
There is obviouslyno en«v >n AnH^th
sa,vat‘on Mr ana
Mrs. Fred
rrea z^enp
ot 54
.i4
Ntnii, S,,a„;oT the e,
reluctantrecommendation of the
President, the American people
were lulled into acceptanceby the
comfortable assurance that the
boost was to be merely "temporary." At that time the debt was
ra.sed from $283 billion to $288
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Court is an appeal on Townsend's1959-60 season will

I

be held

the

motion to dismiss litigationin Alof Jan 19 with a kickoff
legan Circuit Court brought by dinner in Durfee hall on Monday,
. her home in Evanston. 111. on SalJohn Schurman and others who[Jaa
who Jan 19.
ia. at
at 7
^ p.m
p m Division chair| urday. having spent the holiday ,ohn

Ganges.
T* WSCS o, the dan,,

odist will meet Tuesday Jan. 13

;

"u‘ s<‘rmon' Tomorrows 1001
ami the choir sang the anthems.
I Will Praise Thee. 0 Lord"—

,',i

chair- ;,n'1

Sewell.ofunconstitutional - -e
meeting
L
L

Bert
the home of Mrs. William Van Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walker
at

,

the

.

'Al'tl

,h<‘

!

and campaign material at

,

Should ,he Supreme Court rule

Region

this
,

(.ml of

5

aiul ho ihoir s<inK G

outh - Schross
‘»^"'"cal classes

Ruth,
rho
will
HartesveldtJr. in Fennvtlle. A1 Grand Rapids' spent the weekend
tow f Schurman s appeal,the; Mrs
Mrs Grace
Grace
Ruth, a
a represenrepresen.
, here in the home of the latter's case woul(i then continue in Alle- ,a,IVe of the Civic (oncer: SonUxias ai .. i.i ami
dosser. Iimrhenn vi'ill he
ll,c
»
,
.> m
n ,11 h<,U ih.
in Louri.
ivi*.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sis- sail
”an Lin.
Liri'iit
Court. Lircuu
Circuitauuge
Judge 'ce ol New 5ork.
was a kjc.m
guest <u
at 1:30. Mrs. Howard Margot will son and other
*r
UnLi.r...
( Benton
o
niootinr.
ri»rr/,rt../i
>
Tom
Robinson
of
Harbor the meeting
She reported
many
sUJ,(G Rn l<wl
ive charge
have
charge of
of the
the program
program and
and
“ ,he home upheld the city's position last Sep- fine artists available for the com•Linuary meetings of the
...a..-,Sucd.uj ui me uumr u()^f‘ld the city's position last Sep- Lne artists atailable fo
rs. Robert
Robert Gooding
Gooding w.ll
will have
have ^
Mrs.
mmr JoV*
,f.,r a howling .season She
who
said
artists
who ' Muhoshcraa- and of the Womens
of Mr and Mrs. Harry Z.
Nye nom_e
were• tf,mh,r
tember. some
weeks after
a hear- | ‘nS season She said
said artists
;i
charge of the devotions.
were most MissionarySociety will tie combinof Douelas
AuKhad
Th^ Methodist6 Youth* Fellowship Mrs.
Mrs- Augusta
Au8“stn Jensen 'of'
Ho::, tips !!
had -'PPeared
appeared in
in Holland
Holland were mot.
ed with the first ol three prayer
e,.*' ethod b
‘ out*1 fellowship
Eckdahl and son of Sau- 1 The original suit brought by enthusiasticabout Holland's
„
with
ith their parents enjoyed a New ''IBrc:Rtr ana son
i c,.. ....... ...... ______ _.l _____ knnnw m
.,.,j services .scheduled lor fhm Week
Schurmanand some 70 other resi- , •sP°nse 10 iheir programs and
Years Eve party at the Boy
and Albert Nye
dents in the southern part ofi,tl0 artists themselves Mrs Ruth of ,,raycr f‘(,ll(,vmg'he Tuesday
Building on Wednesday evening.
Maplewoodcontended the annexa-!'"11 rt*turn to Holland Jan 19 to t'u'mnK meeting at which Rev.
About 70 were present. As the New
tion wa.s unconstitutional in view assist with the membershipenroll- ^ll,e-vn ‘'P0^'' and ''lrs L
Year approached they returned to
lion action was unconstitutional m
,'-'tiarl nnd "rs
Si,nA
lhe church where they received
view of the vast areas of agricul- j Campaign headquarters will he a fellowship hour was enjoyed The
Communion which was followed by
in Civic Center with tickets also consistorywill conduct the meettural land includedin the district
a midnight supper.
available at Mover Music House inP ,onl-h, and K,n Rockering is
wuesi
MUSKEGON 'Special'— Russ
Guest soioisi
soloistai
at me
the uanges
Ganges napBapDivision chairmen are Mr and m c,,arK''on Thursday evening
list Church Sunday was Allan Fix- , Kleinhekselflipped in a basket in plpn lip Vfln ftl
Mrs A Frank Schwarz. Bernice 2 I1 m ,,n Thmsday afternoon
ley who was accompanied on the the last three seconds here
U ( r /
^ Mr.
^ and Mrs. lh(‘......
Bishop. Larne Clark.
La,ll<'s Aid ol Second Relorm-
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11 meei
meet mr
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business
piano by his father the Rev. Wil- day ni8tl! to fi've Hollands re- Several couples from here spent Roger Rietberg. Gernt Dykman ,pd Ghurd;
liam Pixley He sang "They That scrve team
decisionover Old ’tears evening at the home of Robert Gooding of Gauge.- Mr.- and ihoup organizationMrs Doi
Wait Upon the Lord." The subject Muskegon
Mr an(j _sjrs Marvin Huyser near j .John Yff of Zeeland and A Mar 11,1 Lruyn will conduct devotion.:
of Rev, Pixley s sermon for the be- 11 was Holland's sixth win in Jenison Present at the party were 1 garet Robbias of Grand Haven and members of the Executive
ginning of the New Year was seven start-s this season and defi- Mr and Mrs. Gejald Huyser.
Serving on the headquarterscom- Board are hostesses
"Better Than the Best." A fellow- ni,e*y the toughest, contest and the and Mrs. Harris Veldman. Mr and mittee are Mrs Ann S’anton.
The Rev John Den Oudcn. pasship offeringfor the lepers was. win came the hard way Trailing Mrs. Sherley Hop. Mr and Mrs Jane Thompson. Mrs Morrette lor ^ Eirst Reformed Church hac
taken preceding the observance of 3'-33
end °t tt10 ,ll'rd flliar'Alfred Bouwmai.. Mr and Mrs 'Rider. Mrs. John 0 Hagan.-.Mrs for *lls morning sermon topic
the Lord's
tpr- Holland tied the score on two Harvey Dnesenga.Mr. and Mrs Titus Van llaitsma.Mrs Arthur "Called of God and the choir sani
The Baptist Mission Circle will Kleinhekselbaskets early in the Junior Vereeke.
and Mrs. Hills and Mrs Walter
anthem. "Guide Me 0 Thm.
be entertainedThursday Jan 15 Gnal
Chester Machiele. the Rev and Officers of the HollandCivic Mu- (*r‘-,al Jehovah — K Young Ir
al the home of Mrs. Gladys Chap- But from then it was anybody s Mrs Harold Centers. Mr and Mrs. i sic Association are MorretteRider th<‘ m^mng his sermon was. ' Prayman. Mrs. Kenneth Sargent will ?ame as llie lead changed hands | [)a|P Hop and Mr. and Mrs Ken- 1 president; Peter Prins. vice pre-i- ‘‘i Warriors' and the choir sang
have charge of the program. Her e!f>ht times and was tied f o u r neth
dent: Mrs Arthur C Yast. secre- ' IT ay When the Morn Is Break
Rnce Special prayei
ma. The American people have | UL
be c«.ly
Ken^t^utran Dyke! subjectwill be "Lead Me to the times With Muskegon leading. 51- The families of Fred Berens held | tary. Clarence Jalvmg.
allowed the spenders to go on , man had come running— after hear48 and 37 seconds to go. Art Dirkse , their Christmas gatheringon Fri- 1 Standing committees follow services were scheduled in First
son of Mr and Mrs Dan Van Dyke
spending so long that it is possible : mg the demand of Jesus he walked
The Ganges Home Club will Holland sank two free shots to day night in the auditorium of1 Membership. Peter Prins Rclormed Church on Tuesday
of 739 Maple Ave.
that there is no way at all. let ; away sad of heart "for he had
meet Friday Jan. 16 at the home malie ll
HudsonvilleHigh School Attending 1 CrystalVan Anrooy. Mrs Hilbert Wednesdav and Thursday eve
alone an easy way. It is possible ; g r e a t possessions ” Money kept
of Mrs. Robert Gooding. Mrs. Holland led a' the end of the , from here were. Fred Berens. Mr Holleman of Byron Center. Marvin nlnKs The Senior C I-] will have
that we are coming to the end him from Jesus. Today money poMilton Weed Jr. will have charge first period 11 10 and trailed at and Mrs Nelson Dekker and Baas, Mrs Henry Rottschafer.charge ol tonights meeting A fel
of the national debt
s,t,0n. friendships, habits, business
of the program. Her subject will halftime. 25-23. At one time in the Rachel and Mr and Mrs Gernt Mrs Harvey Koop of Hamilton A l"wsl)ip hour in charge of the Air
But for heaven s sake, let the connections,and worldly things
be "Civil Defense
third period the Dutch trailed by Berens. Glen Jane and Carla Glen Margaret Robbins of Grand Haven Auxiliary,will be enjoyed aftci
governmentat Washington, both keep people from the Lord AnyMiss Marion Stokes has re- '0 P°in,s fhe Dutch made 20 shots Rerens had the misfortuneof frac- 1 Hospitality.Mrs William Winter, 1 the meeting The Mission Guile
Democratic and Republican,stop thing that makes people proud
turned to her teaching duties at in 32 ,nes lor 3‘ Per cent w'hile i |Urmg his ankle while playing has- , Mrs. Bernard Donnelly.Mrs. Ed held a short devotional and mspira
feeding the soothing syrup of gives them the feeling of indeGrand Haven following the holiday ‘^us*te"onhad 22 baskets in 61 j
vvard De Pree ol Zeeland. Mr.- bonal service after the Tue-dav
temporary' debt increases. Tell | pendence.of self-sufficiencyand of
vacationin the home of her father.tnes f°r 36 Per
The Rev Harold Letters ex- Stanton, Roger Uietbergand Peter evening prayer service The Ladies
the American people the brutal security is apt to keep them from
Stanley Stokes Other teachersre- Kleinhekselpaced Holland "ith j changed pulpits withh Rev Har-! Prins. nominating.Dr Robert
\i<l will m«-ei on Thursday after
news. Don t try to make them be- j God
turning to their teaching duties '.3 P°in|s "hile Ben Parabee and ry Buis from the Vnesland Re- Cavanaugh. Mrs. Marvin VerPlanktioon at 2 30 in the church par
lieve that •everythingwill be all jeMJ! !aid to the disciples
are Miss Dorothy Stokes to
Groters eafh had 10 Other j forme(j church for the Sunday eve- of Zeeland. Mrs Marvin Kaper of lorrighiL no matter how high the debt i "How hardly .hall they that have
grove; Mrs. Chester Wightman
scorers
v'erc
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. Hog
""" Buurma. nmg worship service
Hamilton. Mrs. John Hagans, At the morning worship service
climbs K you do. they will go rjches enter into the kingdom of
Hartford; Mrs. Henry Alexander ® Dirkse. 5; Gary Aldermk, 4 and1 Qn Monday night the prayer Arthur Hills. Gernt Dykman. 111 Faith Reformed Church the
on electing and re-electing the God " In additionthe Lord said
to Holland. Mrs. Lucille Sheridan Bob Klaver. 2 Pelder and Nichols service was in charge of the Rev. Bernice
Rev ' Edward Tams, pastor
A'wKnnrJlCrfwXfiiflrortnn
...
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mm. ,^i
ell school:Mrs Edwin Ensfield to
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man
The Rev Anthony Rozenda
stage manager, Sid Won 1st ra.
Pearl, Mrs Myrtle Huggins to Tuesday were Mrs Walter R Church will give the
the en of an uncontrolled and rts- ,nl0 the kl doni o( God
pastor of First ChristianReforn
The Women's Missionary
Fennville Mrs Kirby Gooding to Finck. 320 West 17th St ; Gernt
in; na.ional
the omn toce o( God
,
ed Church used lor his murnm
afternoon in the
Holland Mrs Robert Coffey to Overway,666 Lincoln Ave : Mr* me’. Wednesday
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„
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nt8"
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interested tn reducingour govern- elerna| ,,le He mus,
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in charge of devotions and the
schools in this vicinity also reSt . Mrs. James H. Knoll, 694
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, L
mem waste by duplication jesus a, saviour and Urd And
opened Monday following the holi- Whitman Ave Mrs
Robert toP|C HoH ( al1 WHrd "a* "Neighatecnism classes *ill meet SeneS of Sunday evening service
Miss Joyce Hoce
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and Mrs
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Mrs
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Christian's Relation to 'he World
The Young People s Catchism 3 3n,
illoeve to Louis .1 Mcnipily Jr turned to their respectiveschools
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
electedofficials
l!n,nk has r',(l"(‘-sled the The Hannah Christian S'hool
W
,
has been announced by her par following the holiday vacation wi'h George Oetman. route 1: Mrs. wa.s again held on Wednesday
their parentshere are James Nye Vernon Rouwhorst and baby, route evening followedby choir rehear- ,.ran:s er ° hl-S m,'r,llH‘rshlPto Ih(‘ ciety will meet Friday, at 2 pi
(‘n,s- an<i
"(
Mission Groups Meet
yLsk Church and Mrs Alvin in the chapel of First Christian It
106 West Main St Zeeland The and Dale Hutchins to the Univer- 4 Mrs Bernard Ebels and baby,
The Girl's League will meet Nk,slst^ ,»'^'''ly ^ir!«-y Row- form(,d chur(.h Mr Mulder fro
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
i groom
elect is the son of Mi
At Central Park Church
route 2 Mrs. Lena Marcus. 215
and Mrs Louis J Stempfly Sr. ./ Linda Miller to Parsons Business West 2th St ; Henry Holke. 545 Thursday evening. Pat Hungerinkl71311''0,^e ,venst' thri<:,ian ,{e- the local Christian School will
the speaker
Collegeat Kalamazoo. Craig Ens- State St ; Rex Bird. 569 Hillcrest will be in charge of the topic fo;™d
1357 Waukazoo Dr
The Mission Guild and MissionRoll call will be a Thought on
Mr , and Mr's ,K.(
field and Eric Phelps to Michigan Dr
ary Society of Central Park Reman have joined the North Bleu
State Universityat East Lansing,
formed Church held a combined
Hospitalbirths list a daughter, Year's Hostessesare Arlene Von- don Christian Reformed Church Conservation Meeting
Fine Suspended
i Gerald Nye to Western Michigan
Vicky Lynn, born Tuesday to Mr.
meeting Tuesday evening. Devo- R appeared Wednesdav that the
| University at Kalamazoo.Janet
and Mrs. Button Lubbers, HamDons were led by Mrs Henry Van annexation elections for 'the Lake-- n.arCeny CaSe
Margot to Davenport Business Col.at
V|ew’ and Van Raalte areas will GRAND
SncnaD
lege at Grand Rapids.
Guest speaker was Mrs David be held in April instead of in eon
Mr and Mrs. Jessie Smith, route 1 ,ly ;ew Jear ^ I)a> werf iMr land hospital on Friday morning ,lon Districts annual meeting ai
Thirty-seven were presentat t.' e 4; a son. Clark, born today to Mr. a"d ‘V‘rS- ^etei" DrlesenSa;Evelyn. pvt Vernon Kuyser suffered a <‘1^lIvn <>f officers will be he
Hondorp, who also show^ed slides nec.ion with tile
Mrs Geral(linP H,l!' 2fi
f)l(|
of her year s work in East Harmother of four small children, mid-holidayfamily dinner and get- and Mrs. Bernard J. Laarman. ^haron* arolyn- Marcia and broken wrist in the service and lan 31 al ,he Allendale Tow
{ I Blckoy- Mr- and Mrs, Kenneth w , | bp hospitalizedfor three hal1 The program will begin
lem. New \ork
Citizens committees of both dis- Nunica, pleaded guilty in Munici- to-gether of the John Hollander 409 Fourth
| Hassevoort and Mr. and Mrs. Rod9 4.') a
with free coffee ai
Miss Gayk Van Bruggen and trictsfiled petitionscalbng for an- pal Court Tuesday to a charge of ; family Dec. 28. The affair was held
at the Grange Hall and members *
kj
ert Hoffman and Cindy
Mr and Mrs navi(] B]aiIwkampdoughnuts. Dinner will be prepa
Miss Emity, Stncock sang two nexation elections several weeks simple larceny
INQITIGS
Mr and Mrs Robert Hoffman announce (hp 5jrth of a daughter ed by the Allendale Extensa
duets. Mrs. Hcnneth Matghinsky ago with the elections division of Judge Jacob Ponstem gave her were presentIron Grand Rapids, j Al
Kalamazoo and this vicinity.A gift 1 * and Cmdy who have been staying a, thp Zce|and ha jta| on De(. group
was in charge of the business meet- the Secretaryof State's office,but , a $25 suspended fine $4 30 costs.
exchange and social time was enat the home of their parents.Mr.
The program will include a co
in?;
due to the press of business on and one year probation According
joyed.
erwin
1.. a"d Mu11HaIold Hassevoort mov' Laurie Austhof is confined to her nervationmovie, panel discussio
Erwin
t H?ste^es wfrJ MIS Halph Van other matters there was not suf- to DetectiveWilliam Chandler of
The Bit O’Fun Club enjoyed a Andrews said Tuesday night that ed ,0 Holland
home with scarlet
severalconservationspeakers ai
J?!I _ Brouwer. Mrs. ; ficient time to clear the local is- * the State Police.Mrs Hill took a
Sam B ev e rw y k Mrs. Vernon sues for the February primaries.$20 bill from the Coffee Shop Cafe ^ew Year's Eve dinner at Holly's he has agreed to serve as Allegan Mr and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort| Many attended the film "Going ,he ‘’ection of officers
in South Haven. The group were County
Four candidates for election
spent Sunday
• evening with Mr. and steady" shown on New Years
Avery, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, | James Kiekintveldand Dave in Nunica Jan 5 1959
invited to the home ef Mr. and
evening in the Community Hall the_board include William Sindi
Mrs. Arnold Teusink, Mrs. Eugene Hanson head the Lakeview CitiAndrews was named by Circuit ”*rS- ^oan ^a*,ers
Mrs. William Van HartesveldtJr. Judge Iiaymuiiu
John Essenburg was discharged man and Tony Marecek of Rot
Osterbaven and Mrs. Henry Boers- zens committee and William Oonk 7aolnnA
Raymond L..
L. amiin
Smith 10
to sucsuein Fennvillefollowingthe dinner ceed ProsecutorChester Ray who Charged With Failure
from the hospital this past week son township. Clarence Reend
i and George Wedel head the
ReuSerjV
hour where a social time was enand is
of Grand Haven township;
Raalte CiUzen* committee The Win Over Hudsonville
announcedlast October that he ; Jo Maintain Distance
joyed while awaiting the New would not serve because the pay
The Rev. Clarence De Haan's C!i.nt<>n Petersonof Crockery to\
Girls Hold Breakfast
topics
on Sunday
Com- ‘S^'P
Julius Van Huls, 39. of 1374 West , ----------- were "The vuv.„electioTd^d^S not1 ZEELA*D 'SPecia1, " 7^land Year. Several were unable to at- was loo
At Andreasen Home
in any way affect the petitions.| High’s reserve basketball team tend due to illness.
Ray was re-elected in the No- 32nd St., was charged by Holland mended Scripture" and
~
Joseph Doody Jr. entertaineda vember election but did not take police with failure to maintain an 1 Christian’s Only
Fined for Stealing Gas
won its sixth game in seven starts
Sally Niles, Sandra Boeve and
group of friends at a New .Year’s
------------ followinga
------ HAVEN
----assured
clear distance
_ —
GRAND
^Special'
Karen Andreasenwere hostesses Named Village Manager
here Tuesday night with a 53-33 Eve party at the home of his parAndrews, 50, served as Allegan two-carcollisionMonday at 7 a m. WO Cars Collide
Russell W. Davis of Lament, u
at
come-as-you-are breakfast SPRING LAKE (Special) trouncing of the Hudsonville re- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody County prosecutorfrom 1939-1945
on. 16th St. at Lincoln
Cars driven by Harold H. Dyk- was
nuo tas
1 ua^a«v\«a
v wJ
arraigned
Friday sx.aasa
before
Saturday at the Andreasen home, William Blaskis, 27, a construction serves.
Sr. Refreshments and a social time and was Allegan municipal judge
Police said Van Huis, headed enia,
of
Grahd
: » 38,
\
•Rapids,
* J* • f *andvj | tice Lawrence De Witt on a cha
home.
survey chief with Muskegon,has
The Chix led all the way and were enjoyed.
from 1948-56.
east on 16th St., collided with the Richard Den Uyl, 21, of 221 Lin- of larceny of gasoline, was si
Those attendingwere Mary Gail been named the first village man- enjoyed margins of 17-12 at the
Mrs. Lucille Sheridan and two
rear of a^car driven , by Albert coln Ave., collided Tuesday at 3:30 tenced to pay $15 fine and $4
Elenbaas,Dim Van Oosterhout, ager of Spring Lake. His appoint- end of the first quarter and 27-16
children accompanied by Mr. and
Sharon Weatherwax.Sharon Van ment climaxed s six-month"long at halftime. The third period score Mrs. James Gilman of Holland More people travel by automo- Bderigter, 56, of 136th Ave., East p.m. at the intersection of New costs, or serve 10 days in j,
bile than by all other means of Saugatuck, who had slowed for ------------Holland Rd. and
---- -----152nd ----Ave. OUa- Davis was attemptingto raise t
Wingeren. Gail Alderink, Joyce plan to streamlinethe village gov- was 38-20.
spent New Years in Blanchard In transportation combined.
toined.And more traffic. Officers estimatedthe dam- wa County deputiesestimated the money. He was arrestedby sh
Van Flaet. Joan Ten Cate, Joann eminent He will Jake over Feb.
Joe Roe had 13 for the winners the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton automotiveadvertising dollars are
age to Van Huis* 1950 model car damage to Dykema’s 1956 model ill's deputiesThursday while
Brown. Junta Dalman and tba 1 at a salary or $6,500 and bis and Chuck Hansen had 11. Wood- Strand and family.
inveated in newspapersthan in at $50 and the damage to Boer- ; car at $200 and the. damage to phoning gas from a truck park
contract will ran for cm year. wyk made 11 for the flakes.
Mrs. Henry Maldanor returned to any other medium^
igter’s1958 model car at $150. I Den Uylfe 1952 model car at $lslL In
tr
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Dutch Take

South

from the Trinity Reformed Church

Mrs. Donald Buiskool was the
soloist at the Sunday evening

College's basketballteam

so far this season here Saturday

Ball State College, expected to be

one of the season’s toughest foes,
before 2,500 plus fans in Civic Center.

the seventh straight vic-

tory for the Dutch following their

opening game loss to Valparaiso

marked the 18th
home win for Hope It
fias been two years since Hope
has lost a game at home.
University and it

straight

Scoring spurts late in the

first

half and early in the second half,

coupled with a smooth zone defense in the second half gave the

Dutch the 25-point margin, the
biggestspread of the season.
Ball State, located
Ind ,

was paced

in Muncie.

in the early min-

utes by some fine rebounding by

—

BUYS FIRST CRUTCH
H»nry S. Maintz
was the first person to buy a Blue Crutch k'
this year's campaign for the March of Dimes
which opened Friday and will continue
through Jon. 31. The Blue Crutch promotion

29

13

gave the Dutch a 16-15 lead and
never again did Hope trail They
led 25-20 at the 10-minute

mark

but

slipped slightly with 7 .50 to go
and Ball State tied the score 28-

Donald

Warren Westrate, Mrs.

league president,Henry S. Maentz, and Mary

all

out.

Rd

overtii'ie.

Wal

gym.
1

land Mrs. Harold Vruggink and

.

Plan

way

of Hudsonville;Mrs. Effie Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Norman VrugSing and baby of Zeeland and Mr.

Hacklander, Blue Crutch chairman.

Women

62-all.

j

Winter,

Zee-

Bowling Meet

gifts were exchanged resent
were Mr. and Mrs Jason Vruggink of Grand Rapids: Mr. and
j Mrs. Milton Vruggink and family

Friday and Saturday was carried on by Hie
Junior Welfare League. Left to right are Mrs.

-

an overtime here Saturday night
in a game described by Fremont
fans as "one of the best ever
played in the city."
Plans are moving along for the
Dave Kempker, Oiler guard, annual city bowling handicap toursent the game into an overtime 1 nament by the Holland Woman's
when he popped a one-hand push Bowling Association and the deadshot from 12 feet out with seven j line for entriesis Jan 31 while
seconds to play Kempker s two- play will be rolled from Feb. 16
pointer climaxed a drive which through Feb 28
wiped out a five-point deficit with All team events will be at the
1.23 to go and the regulation game Holland Bowling Lanes with douended
hies and singles set for the North
Because of the tight game the i land Lanes Only sanctionedbowlSatellites couldn'tclown and had ers are eligibleto enter
Miss Ruth Elome Walters
Announcementhas been made , to play basketballall the
Entry blanks are being dislribof the engagementof Mis> Ruth Coach Gene Schrotenboerstoppec uted and additional blanks may be
Elaine Walters to James Gordon the Harlem driving game with a obtainedat the desk of either esBoeve. Miss Walters is the daugh-j 2-1-2 zone and forced the losers u. | tablishmentor from the city sector of Mr and Mrs K M Wal- shoot from
rotary
ters of 729 Lugers
Ken Schollen, Boh Armstrong Final average of the 1957-58 seaMiss Walters is a Michigan Stale Jim Kaal and Carl Kdewdurdc i son will bo u s e d in figuring
University junior majoring in Edu were strong on the boards 'Ir-uigh- j handicap while new bowlers entercatioDiMr. Boeve is the son of out while Tiger Teusink supplied I ing the tourney will use the averMr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve. 30 East some timely baskets th'ougb„ut ! age as of the week ending Jan 3.
15(h St.
the game includingthe tirsl has | 1959 with a minimum of 18 game
ket in the
bowlers.
Armstrong.Dean Vandet
Since the tourney is on a handileusmk and Kempker each scored cap basis, the lower average bowla bucket in the over'imt and er has an equal chance at the
Kempker and Scholtenadded fro. title Last year's team crown
shots Vander Vwd's basket, a dunK went to five girls who entered for
brought a ycl' from the 1 200 Ians i the first time and some were parin the Fremon.
ticipating in league bowling for
The Oile' s ltd frequently through i the first time,
the game. The) were ahe 1 12 10 ; A large list is expected and touroi the **nd of the first quar'rr nament officials predictthis will
Ji-d slipped f \e points ahead at be the biggest in the history of the
hi Iftime. 31-26 The Satelli’es led women s association
at the end oi the third perod *4

spending the holidays with his parents. Mf. and Mrs. John Steffens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and boys entertainedmembers of
the Vruggink family at their home
Christmas afternoonand evening.
A potluck supper was served and

But that was the only threat the
Cardinals made all night With
Warren Vander Hill, who hit
Hope's first three basketsand Ray
Ritsema finding the mark, the
Dutch began to move.

Special'

74-68

in

Navy
Harold Steffens of Detroit is

lead.

i

lands Texaco Oilers nipped the
New York Harlem Satellites.74-68

U S

and with the game
three minutes old, held an 11-4
Wilbur. Davis

A Ritsema left-hander at

FREMONT

church service.
The Senior C E. Society members and their friends went tobogganing Old Year s evening at the
Holland Country Club. This was
followedby a potlucksupper and
watch night service in the church
basement
Mrs. Delia Poskey and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggmk and family
attendeda family gathering Christmas Eve at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and son
in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heukelom and Grant of Kalamazoo
spent Christmas Day with Mr. and
kMrs. John Kart.
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts officiated Monday at the graveside
servicesfor the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Elzinga of San
Diego, California The remains
were flown here for burial in the
GeorgetownCemetery. Vernon is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Elzinga and is serving with the

night with a 94-69 decision over

was

Satellites,

of Battle Creek.

recorded its most decisive victory

It

Oilers Defeat

Aalberts has

declined the call extendedhim

Cage Victory
Hope

Engaged

tendon

B

The Rev. G. A.

7th Straight

1959

Freshmen

family of this place.
Armstrong led the Oilers with Dutch
,
John (irooters was taken to the
24 points while Vander Wal folAdmitted to Holland Hospital ChnMian Rest Home a( Grand
scored five of Hope's eight straight
lowed with 13 and Ron Nykamp Stop 8th
Wednesdaywere Linda Knoll. 301 ! Rapids
points in the next two minutes
popped 10. Teusink scored nine
Holland's ninth grade basketball
and pushed the lead to 36-28.
West 28th St ; Mrs. Jake Doorne- Mr and Mrs Martin Poskey
and Scholten and Kempker. eight team defeatedthe eighth graders,
The Cardifials.with Joe Sullivan
each while Jim Kaat sank two 23-18 Saturday night in the prewerd. 136 West 33rd St : Herbert and Manjane of Wyoming Park
points. Webster Kirksey popped limmary to the Hope-BallState
finding the range, narrowed the The campaign in Holland area'
fnnnersmtth Sr 3T. noth spent Christmas afternoo and evecount to four points, 39-35 with ,
i
j .v,
nmg with their mother, Mrs. Delia
27 for the Satellites and Rookie game at Civic Center.
1 'M to "o in the half and then
P ^ art 0 ^ mes g0 lin(^er 'and and the Rev H Meidfeld of .\\P ; Albert Dorn, route 1. West p^py
Brown followedwith 15.
Carl Walters, an eighth grader
three way Fnday Wllh members of the Frankfortjnd
^
Olive: Mrs Kl.zabeth Bekkenng. 1 Mrs Stella Lindberg of Grand
Paul B e n e s whipped
It was the second loss for the who has moved up to the ninth
Miss
Marcio
Vander
Ploeg
Mr. and Mrs H Den Herder
straight baskets to gi\e Hope a •hinior Welfare League selling
775 West 26th St ; Tony Allen Bapids was a Sunday guest of Mr
The engagement of Miss Marcia Satellitesin 38 games and avenged grade team, paced the freshmen
spent a few days last week with
45-35 halftimelead
Blue Crutches, symbol in the Past daughter ‘and famUy* DrTnd Mrs" Nichols. 162 West 26lh St : Mane
Mrs- Richard Vru88ink and Jean Vander Ploeg to Bert Londo [be Oilers setback in Zeeland Jasi with seven points
^.4 faimhar pattern^again was 0f thc needs of polio patientsThe'^oopp Kempers in Rochester, Bryan, 3911 ButternutDr. Thomas
Jr. has been announcedby her ^uos(^ay-The Oilers play Ha'ha
Other ninth grade scorers were
Mr. and Mrs John Holthof of parenLSi \jr and Mrs ncrbcrt L way Motors in Muskegon Friday Dan Koop, Jack Vander Broek and
and Hope was on the move hitting
year
^nors Minn. ^
f
• 1)e Vr,pvLake I)r Barbara Hudsonville and Mr and Mrs Vander Ploeg of 387 Lincoln Ave n'8ht and Saturday night play in Duane Wiersma with four each
L\e straight basketswhile holding Wlth ,he exPanded N‘1,l0nal b01"1'
thp ch
h )jd v Lynn Winchester. 104 East 28th Omit D. Vruggmk were dinner Her fiance is the son of Mr and (;rand Rapids against Grand Hav- with Jim Bouwman and Larry
the lasers to three free shots. This dation program of continuedpolio
(s Mp ‘and
St.: John A. Jacobs,route 1. Ham- quests Christmas Day at the home Mrs. Bert Undo Sr. of Grand ‘‘n as Part of a doubleheader(hat Mannes each had two points.
made the score 55-39 with five min- aid plus a new medical assault on John Goorman.East Central Ave! lllon: Mrs- Blanche Hoadley. 135 o[ Mr and Mrs Jarvis Boerman
includes Vander Weide Plumbers
Gordon Bosch and Mike De Vries
utc.s of play
arthritis and birth defects
stanlev f)e Pree Oakwood Ave : Russell Anys. route and
( Miss Vander Ploeg is a gradu- an(' Battle Creek. The filers have each had six points for the eighth
graders while Tom Essenberg
They continued to bomb the bas- The Blue Crutch sale continued are spendingthe holidaysin Flor- ’ W('sl ()1|U' Mrs Henry V. Mr and Mrv Douglas Hoezee ate of Holland High School and a 63 record
ket and moved out 69-47 at the through Saturday with J u n i o r ida
Tuurlmg. Sr., 193 West 14th St. ol t;ast Lansing are spending part attendedHope College She is cm- The Oilers next home game will made four points and Chuck De
10 minute mark and shortlyafter League volunteersworking
Rev arx) ^jrs G Qe proe DischargedWednesday were °* ,b(,|rvacation with their par- ployed in the office of the Holland ')e Saturday, Jan. 17 in the Zee- Witt made two points.
that the regulars retired Sub cen-1 front of th« two banks and the and twins of Albuquerque N
Sadlp Berghorst.549 East Central.pnls- Mr and Mrs- Peter Vander Furnace Co Mr. Londo is a gradRym against the Detroit Titer Bill Vander Bill scored a has- Penny Co . all on Eighth St. Sine* are spending two weeks with his Zeeland: Carol Vanden Elst. 744
laan Mrs Alice Glashowerof , uate of Union High School in Grand gers, featuring Al Kalme.
ket with 3 55 to go in the game these efforts traditionally are paren(s and i^rs Adxian De- Lugers Rd : Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke, (,randville also spent Sunday with Rapids and is stationedwith the
to make the score. 89-61 for the staged in cold weather.William
Ruth Vogel and sister U» West 29th St ; John Vahrenwalk, ^e \ander
] C
S Marines at Camp LeJeune. Mrs. Rottschofer Speaks
biggest spread of the
Hopps has arranged to serve cof- ^jss MargueriteVo^el of Wheaton P^'lman: Mrs. Lee E. Van Dm-1 ^rs Fffie Vruggink of Zeeland N. C.
At Missionary Meeting
oach Russ De Vette was es- fee to the League workers in the
also spent the^weekend with mcn- roul1,3: Betlv Lynn Hamm,Jwas an overnightguest Christmas
pecially pleased with the fine shoot- rear of Fox Jewelry store. Mr' and Mry De
33u West 23rd St: Mrs Sidney P. > Eve at the home of her son and
The Women s MissionarySociety
ing despite the two-week layoff March of Dimes activities will1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster of Lankheet. 884 144th Ave ; Mrs.
and Mrs. Harold Vrugof Firs! Reformed Church met
Benes was again king of the contmue throughout the m o n t h, West Van Buren St. held open ^ld|am Schaap and baby. 970'i
Friday afternoon in the church parboards and topped the scoring,climaxed by the Mothers March on house at their home last Sunday LincolnAve : Mrs. John Stephen- and Mrs Manley Stegeman
lors Mrs W Jellema, president,
Benes picked off 11 defensivere- ,|an 31 ujth Mrs. Howard Van for [he 90lh birthdavof their snn and baby. 28 East 32nd- St ; pnlertame^ Hieir children and
was in charge and devotionswere
bounds along with many on the ol- F.gmond and Mrs. M Zigler in mother Mrs \nna Korstan,,e Frank Cherven. 635 Midway Ave : grandchildrenat their home Chnstconducted by Mrs A Dogger
fcnsivo boards He made five basMr. and Mrs. Wesley Faber of Mrs. Gerrit H Ter Horst 476 168th mas gening. Present were Mr
Mrs B Rottschafer was the
kets in the first half and six in Qn jan 9 and 10 and again on South Division St entertainedA\e.; Mrs. Fred Van Dam and and ^rs (-'arence OUjK of
speaker She told of her work and
the second and added a pair of jan 16 and 17. the Inter-Club Coun- with a family party last Thur.s- 2i'> WpsI 27'h St ; Debra
Lak(1 Mr an«' Mrs^Xester
experiences as a missionary in
free throws for 24 points He Cl| 0( i|0||an(j W||i sponsor the day. The guests included Mrs. Van Dort, 456 Riley St: Leon j' elIpnia and fannly of Sparta Mr.
India Rev and Mrs Rottschafer
m.ssed six straight frw shots in pjy,^ and wishing well downtown j0hn Faber. Mr. and Mrs Cal Shephard, route 1. Fennville; j
Geor8p Zuvermk and
are retired after serving 45 years
... are you sure
the first
wdh members of all service clubs Faber and family. Mr. and Mrs. Brian Paauwe. 302 West 2()th St ; ;,atk of Zeeland and Mr and Mrs.
in India
auto insurance
\ander Hill and Ritsema fol jn Hollandassigned certain hours. Leon Faber and childrenof Hoi- Harry Chism. 141 East 32nd st : ^ 'por”e 5,-vtsmaan(l cbl'dren of
Mrs A Bergman offered the
lowed right behind \ander Hill Howard Van Egmond is chairman land Mr and Mrs Arnold Bos Barbara Winchester.104 East 28th , Beaver(iar]1
closingprayer Hostesses were
company doesn’t
popped nine basketsand four free ()n <lan 21 a fashjon show W1!l and (ami|y and Mr and Mr, John St ; Marie Bryan, 391! Butternut , Mr, aad Mrs C Bellman and
Mrs S Peters. Mrs L. Mulder. have claim service
shots for 22 points and did a good ^ slaged in Holland Civic Center BruursemaJr and
famd-v ^ Holland and Roger WynMrs William Mulder and Mrs P.
job of feeding Benes with quick by lhe Delphl sor()rity of Hope! GuesLs of Mr and Mrs Robert AdmittedThursday were Mrs. j>ar(ien ^ Zeeland were guests
in this town?
Marsilje
accurate passes RiLsema snagged Col]egP Several other events also De Bruyn this week were her Trudy Horn, 784 East Eighth St : ^islwas Day at the parsonage
State Farm policyholders enseNcn defeasiverebounds, tallied are b(,inR planned benefit polio mother. Mrs. Ernest Wyngarden Mrs. Lester Walker. 725 Joyce *'lht lhp Bpv and Mrs G. A. Aaljoy "Hometown Claim Servto baskets,six in the first half an(i other programs under the Na- Union City, and her sister and Ave : Mrs. George Oetman, route 7, and fa^lly
ic*" whereverthey drive. Betand added a free lass for 2! llona|
family. Mr. and Mrs Gerald'1
N r
nd Mrs Arthur Petroelje
pomts
ter nee your State Farm agent,
Don Reek is city chairman this Stanke and Ronny, Kathv and Discharged Thursday were Mrs a,Kl phlldreaha( as ,he'r 8apsts
Ano'her fine floor game was
hated below.
'Nancy from Pontiac Their ch.l- • Marvm Van Dyke and baby. 80 ^™mas 1)ay Vlr, aad Mrs( vNe|played by Darrell Beernmk. who
dren Bob Jr. and Linda were also L-V[Kk‘n Rd : Mrs. James W Ken- son S,e-emanand ehildren of New
Miss Joyce Elame Komps
al.-o picked up eight defensivere__
home (or the holiday vacation from emei> and bab>- 346 Lollege Ave ;
and N’rs H"man
bounds. He slammed into the stage
I Michigan Stale Universitv. John. A. Van Vurcn. 238 West 19th
mk and Mr. and Mrs Manley Announcement has hem made of
on a second half drive but was not
.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer and Sl : Bpn BoPU‘ 30 Last 15th st ;
'the engagement of Miss Joyce
hurt, although shaken up VriesAn extension class consisting of three chlldrcnof Plymouthspent Mrs. Jennie Boven, 46 East
Scr|Pspma and children Elaine Kamps and Leslie Roy
man also grabbed eight defensive 35 teachers from Ottawa. Kent the holjda , weekond W||h hpr St: Albert Dorn, route 1. West (>< J<*nison and Mr and Mrs H H. 1 DenResten Miss Kamps is the
and Allegan countiescompleted a
nL<. Mr and Mrs John Van 01i\P, Mrs. Edward Joostberns,Vander Molen nf Nor,h Blendon daughter of Mr and Mrs Herman
De Vette used his entire club 16 week course last Monday eve- den Bo’sch on Stale
vlsl,ed Mrs. Delia Poskey Tues- Kamps of Hudsonville.and her
and received good work from 5'9" nmg on GeographicTechniques.Guests o( Mrs v0]bp nP
day'
fiance us the son of Mr and Mrs.
|MU cl«“" Mft'C.
freshman guard Bob Reid of Buf- taught by Miss Marguerite Logan and Mabp| (or [bp hollday W1.;k. Mrs. Ten Cote Honored
William DenBesten of route 1.
falo. V 5 . who made three quick ol Western MichiganUniversity.
s
d », 01lvpr
Q.L D- aLJ
Hamilton.
Ben Von lente, Agent
Jan. 19 Deadline
second half baskeLs and looked They enjoyed a dinner at Van 1)e jonop of i\,(|in„ton Mr .,nd ^er ^th Birthday
Join your friends Ot Eh#
177 Collega Av«. Ph. EX 4-8133
good as a hall
Raal.es' Restaurant Mr.v Dorothy Mrs Jamn Dp
e of Wpst
B/er Felder P'emium beer,
For Registration
Hopes second half shootingwas 1-olkert.smagave the devotions.
. .. D ,,
, n,
notionolly odvertuedwines.
asaln best, hitting on 2, of « (or After the dmner. Mrs Am,
JhV
“"a bir,M*y
A conveniently locoted meet______
.u.
....... . . Ue Jon«P ana Kathy Sue and Lynn anniversarywas honored at a surFor
the
convenience
of
those
46 per c^nt They collec'ed18 of presented the instructorwith a j.-||pn J Da
0b|0
Chesfer L. Baumann, Agent
ing ploce with troditionol
prise party Friday evening given residentsin Holland city not al53 in the first half and had 39 of gift from the
!
urt. c r u u
------- ' '' "
Mr. and Mrs. S. ( ......
Hildebrands,at
at ,he
the home of Mrs
Mrs Bessie
Bessie De
De ready
ready registered
registeredas
as voters,
voters the
Dutch atmosphere.O p < n
9'( m the fame for 39 oer cent Ned Ber"sma was inductodinto on'
135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 4-8294

Wayne Vriesman then grabbed
the spotlight for the Dutch and

-n
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Mo«da»
and was a
”2, ‘r \c,rne
>h,os'es' and “»°«*» Saturday, and 8 a m lo
did clear lhe boards he pushed bilil.esand dulies (or the
Hdnry
bf1Urdays
his 6
5 pound frame around
°! :an* ent ,0 rhica?0 10 Dannenberg. Mrs Henry \ an Oort, On the last day for registering.
with authority Sullivan followed ' The K, warns met at the c.tv park Jen’f
James^- Vel^ y\AUcC {^rs. Mrs Hatt.e Monday. Jan 19. the clerk's office
with
canteen this week for their annual P
AllCe tor'ney
bt“ of>en from 8 3 m 10 8 b m
Hope returrus to MIA A action Christmas
Miss Mary B oemsma of
----< ">' primaries are scheduledFeb.
here Saturday night and will play Zeeland Community Hospital ^rn , lcbl^.an Universityis home Eagle Auxiliary
the Albion
board president A.
Vanden tor t|ie
Reaular Meet at
.1/
^
'
Hope
Bosch presented Mrs. Mane Van ^r'uaJd Ml/\,RoberlKprshau
Wedding Picture Party
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Speaker for the special event was
3 Gordon Brewer of the Hope Col0f Gan9eS
^„na
4
2
Sullivan, f .... . 6
16
lege coaching staff. Mr. Brewer's
spending a ^ew days with his FENNVILLE iSpeciali- Mrs fjenr>' W'cl'n« a"f 4^. Sara
4
5
Davis, c ..... . 6
17 topic was “What Are the Intrinsic
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bertha BJanch Plummer. 77, of Dlxon and the hosless6
3
Taylor, g ... . 0
6 Values of Football as a Game?”
r°ute 1. Fennville. died at the
...
5
0
Perry, g
.. 4
8 The speaker was introduced by
WoodhavenNursing Home in Zee rennville Woman Hurts
3
3
Henderson, g .. .. 2
7 Rotarian Julius Schipper. Guests
land Sunday eveningwhere she had Neck in 2-Car Collision
0
1
Campbell, 1 ... .. 0
0 at the dinner beside the football Involved in Accident
been the past 14 months.
0
0
Jones, g ..... .. 0
0 team were coaches Jarold Groters Cars driven by Leverette JohnShe is survived by her husband,J Ottawa County deputies reported
0
2
Stewart, c .... ..
2 and George Van Horne and Zee- son. 35, of Grand Rapids,and Thel- Oswelus: three daughters, Miss Rose H. Peters, 20, of route 1,
0
0
Lebo, g ...... .. 2
4 land and the Rev. H. Jdeifeld of ma Groteohuis.21, of route 5, Lucille Plummer of Elkhart,Ind.,
Fennville. reteived an injury to
Horn, f ...... .. 3
0
1
6 Melvin Bouma. Other guests of Holland,were involved in an ac- Mrs.- James Sewers of Saugatuck Ijgr neck in a twcncar collisionSun0
0
O'Neal, g ..... . 0
0 the Rotary were Morris Prince cident Saturday at 11:45 p.m. on and Mrs. James Henson of Detroit; day at 3:10 p.m. on North River
0
Jenks, f ...... . 0 • 0
0 and David Post of Grand Rapids, M-21 at 120th Ave. Ottawa County a son. William B. of Allegan.
Ave. at Douglas AVe.
—
C. Marcus of Zeeland,- Ralph deputies estimated thd damage to Mrs. Plummer was a member of Deputiessaid the other car was
Tola's
25
19
23
69 Dramei oi Muskegon, Charlie Johnson's 1957 model car at 1250
the Ganges Methodist Church, the driven by Herman Stoel, 43. of 112
Officials: Mary Bylsma. Chuck Gross of Constantine, Otto Scott of and the damage to the 1953 model
Women’s Society of Christian Serv- Vander Veen Ave. Damage to the
Bolt, both of Grand Rapic<
Petoskey, Don Crawfjftfof Hoi* Grotenhulscar at |7S.
ice and the flanges Home Club
Cook,
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Hall

7 Van Harn completed 25 years °l ! ”rnl aand
ta-sl i
«<( Saturday al 8 p.m al Mr and Mrs Thomas James
.. .service
24
—
as a nurse at t..i
the local
,.
Muskegon Heights was made at a Walker entertainedat a picture
Mm HarrietMae Berens
22 hospital this year. The gift was a , ‘ rs ,, n
, aad Mrs regular meeting of the Auxiliaryparty Friday night at the home
6 beautiful ring selected for the oc- ‘
yke,sPfnt phrijst"ias Friday in Eagle
of Mrs Fern Dixon. 147 West 16th
Mr. and Mrs Henry Berens of
3 casion by board members.
•
rs. Paul
Luncheon hostesses were the St Wedding photographsand mov- ! Allendale have made known the
7 Henry Lokers and Mrs. C. Yntema. .. p.
, p60, , f
i Mesdames Lucille Rolfs. Stella ies and other wedding mementoes engagement of Iheir daughter,
0 The presentationwas made
‘p ,
'( ar
rof, Ka>'. Klsie Ver Hey and Cornelia were enjoyed by the guests,and Harriet Mae. to RussellJohnson,
4 the hospital employes' annual!^ .,
''
ri(a-' U|h
a dessert buffet luncheon was son of Mr and Mrs Henry John0 Christmas party last
n ,
Prizes for the evening went to served by the
son of route 4 Holland
The annual Rotary sponsored
,
e. ,a er, a?.d ' ack lbe Mesdames Stella Kay, Jean Guests were Mrs ClarenceBeek0 football dinner given for the Zee- M- hi_„ne
s 3 . e'stprn Kuhlman, Bertha Driy. Clara Es- er and Barbara. Linda Yntema.
Oiland High varsity team and coach-:,.
,.y’ are bonie or sebagger, Marie Slayer and Mm- Mrs Neal Vap Leeuwen and Jm
es was held at Bosch's Restaurant
y, C
, . nie Van Der
'Carol Dulyea, Bonita Kolean/^lr
M Tuesday aloug with the
S,aaj, ol
and Mrs. Paul
and
Mrs William Vander Velden. Jomeeting of the Rotary Club. Wall SI. are vacationingin Flor- Mfs Berth(]
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Rites Read at St. Francis

Impressions of Russia

Ottawa County

Church

4-ti

Given at Century Club
crowds everywhere" is the impres-

~

—

“Exceedinglyclean, poorly)

dressed, absence of all make-up.
,

t

By

GflflVlllC

s.an of the Russian people Miss' The Fennvi|le Youlh chlb had a

NeMa Meyer broughtback with her very succcssfulafter - Christmas
from 'J days in that country. Giv-idance on prjjay night in the old

gym one hundred and forty-eight
members and guests of Century members attended which includes
Club Monday e\enmg. her picturesseventh grade through age twentyleft the same impressionwith her °ne ^an-v
co'ie"('students
home for vacation were present,
ing a slide-illustrated
travelogue to

01

lence

and

au
Prpe pUPcb
vvas served.
Choosing Leningrad as her con- The Vouth ailb is in iti (o„rth
Ira locus in Russia. Miss
and continil(,sl0 srow with
said her party arrived in Lenin- a membcrsh 0, ovcr !90 Somo
grad via train alter a 12-hour trip
dances ar(, ..reford h
from Helsinki, The food on Hie and a( som(, dancfs bands ,
train was excellentthe only in-Tb<. 0ub „a> orsanlIe(i b
conveniencebeing they had to get , parrats a„d sn couplfs are al.
oft the train and go around Iwo ways ln
fnr ,hr
sealed cars mo explanation' in or- kilchen ,w0 on |h(, noor and |wo|
der to get to the dining car. Sen- a[ thp door
ice and personalconsideration
of Bpfore J0inins a pIP(i:P card
the travelerswelfarewas evident mu5l bp M?ned rthlch 0lltlines(bc

Meyer

—

o[

,

.

everywhere.
Meyer showed

mips of the organizationOn game
pictures of|nighls_the danw ber,ins at I0 30.,

and otherwisedancing is from fl until
churches in the parts of Russia she 12. officersof the club for this
visited. AU have been turned into year are- Co-chairman. Mrs Ray
museums and contain innumerable Kornow and Mrs. Hughes HutchinMr. and Mrs. Joseph Anthony Fendt
art treasures. Natives are respect- lson; secretary.Mrs T
Van
iHolland Illustrative photo)
ful and serious as they tour Hie 1 Dussen : treasurer.Mr and Mrs.
St Francis De Sales Church Mrs. Robert Rogers of Detroit
museums. Sale of reproductions is Wayne Woodby; chairman of the
_ was the scene of a holiday wed- 1 as matron of honor wore a gown
avidly
kitcbpn, Mrs
->er omng^ d|ng Saturday Dec. 27, when Miss , identical to that of Miss Weippert.
several picturesque cathedrals

hf of
|

K

promoted.

Mr

only of doves when she thinks of of music

News

Use Press

Willis S. Boss

County Extension Agent, 4-H
wish to take this opportunity to wish you a Happy New
Year and hope that you wiU look A poised, well balanced Muskeforward to the new year with a gon Christianquintetplayed like,
challenge to do just a little bit defendingstate class C champions
better than in 1958. The year 1958
on the Civic Center court New
had a large enrollmentin the 4-H
Year’s afternoonto down an improgram in Ottawa County but the proved Holland Christiansquacl,
increase in membership is only 60-51. A turn-away crowd of more
one means of measuring the sue-- than* 2,500 fans watched the hard'
cess of this program. We have fought tussle.
given new experiencesto many of
Muskegon is now holding a* 5-1
the 4-H club members for their season mark, . while the Maroons
achievements.The quality of workhave won two while dropping five
manship and training was out- games so far this season. The onstanding.Competition of indivi- ly loss suffered by the Warriors
duals in groups provided an inwas a two point defeat by Hudcentive to do a better job. Thanks
sonville Unity Christian. Muskegon
NEW SHERIFF TAKES OATH
Ottawa County Clerk Harris
go out to the volunteer leaders has now beaten the Maroons twice
Nieusma
(right) is shown as he swears in the new sheriff,
who helped provide ‘these exper- this season.
Bernard Grysen (center) and Undersheriff ForrestSalisburyon
iences by working with these club
Playing with an experienced
Wednesday afternoon. Also sworn in were Deputies Wallace
members.
club, missing only one man from
Blair, Comic Vanden Bosch, Willis H. Bos, Jack’ Rosema,
last year's championship team, the
We urge al’ our leaders, to send Warriorswere superb Thursday
Harm Rosema, Marvin Pratt, Leon Langeland, Peter Meeuwtheir enrollmentsin so that they
sen, Carl Myrick, Merlin Timmer, Al Hilbrand, Vern Conant,
afternoon. Possessingall the court
will be placed on our mailing list
savvy and ‘‘know how” of a vetJohn Hemple and Luverne Boeve. At about the same time
and recordscan be brought up to eran club. Coach Elmer Walcott's
former Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek was moving his family out
date. Record keeping rs one of our
outfit is going to be another poof
the sheriff's quarters at the County Jail, and the Grysen
biggest tasks in the office and it’s
tent contenderfor this year’s state
family moved in a short time
(Sentinel photo)
difficultto do this without the enC crown.
rollments.Abo, leaders, if you
Led by a confident, clever court
have any members who have just general,Ed Heethuis, the winners
joined your club and are not on led consistently after the first two
your enrollment blank in our of- minutes. It wasn’t until the second
Admitted to Holland Hospital
I
fice or if there are any who drop- half, however that Muskegon was
able to grab a comfortable lead. I Friday were Larry and Wilson
or
us know
Despite the defeat, Coach Art Thorpe. 252 Franklin;Gail Rooks.
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and Mrs Robprt the br,dc of JosePh Anthony flower girl, wore a white
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later.
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Tuls' club continuedto show 1542 Elmer St.; Theodore Vander 'Sorfi received h01-0 Tups*
Ad J'
m ' John Koning of Coopersville and improvement. The Hollanderscon- 1 u„i,( fi9A Rj!„v c, . \Jrt \^rvm day of the death of Edgar G. Landperformed the dou- carried a basket °f rose petals.
Mrs. Gordon Schuitman of Grandof the buildings,especially in Mos' b n rmR
1 ^he rmgbearer was David V ander
ville represented Ottawa County
s,
rhr'
» Monday at his
°cred
work by a rugged junior,
3
p m.
home al
in
cow. and live doves are as num-J Student day was observed Sun- 1 ^are"tS ‘V ,e C0UP>e
whf° earned the rings on a
. ........
. ........
Council at the District Coun- Sterken, making his second start discharged same day»; Rex Bird. Madlson N j Hp bad
jjj
erous as at St. Peter's Square in day. Dec 00 -•
and
^eiPPert of | white satin pillow
Rome The nictures denicted beau rh!,'r il^xr 2\f ^1 ,he Me,ho<ilst1 West Olive and Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Fendt served his brother J'1 napeting hf.ld lodaJ'Tbe a»enda ! since he became eligible. He got 569 Hillcrest Dr; Mrs. Josephine since April.
worn ' Mi h
. n?'
Jo^)h Fendt. 4778 Butternut Dr. as best man. Gem. Vskes and
included election some fine assistancefrom Vern
612 Holland Si. Sauga- ' Landwehr. former vice president
Rural*. Architectural doves, com- Paine chauLn
plete with olive branch, adorn most and door \ir.
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R
inn rnnstantlv ewent hv woman
, w
her father, wore a princess
the
Drip' reports and Wedeven
more juniors.
mice Co. left Holland about 25
Other^dUes included ^n
It n '.hTirvL Th': S°Wn of bridal ,affeta wilh a P-r- ^"g by the St. Francs ch.l- ; f 'f s rom each county, d.s- Christian guards was also encour- route 2- ,'ennvi11^ Mi,r>' years ago for the east, and contures chosen for the Centun- Club
Rnhari ivmr armn tom lra" neckhne tnrumed in Alen- dren's
cu^ion in neneral and items rela- , aging W1th both Jim Hulst and Schipper.4234 (entral \\e : tl[UIP(, ,be furnace business
were HelsinkiBerlin Warsaw and wL- ••iw an ini .UmcrhTc con lace, pearls and sequins. Style Mr and Mrs. Fendt greeted
lhe 4'J*
Arlyn Lanting coming through Arthur R. Alexander,route 1. uhlk, |lving in Philadelphia. Pa.
Prague In Warsaw the evirienee i,an
Chr15' , featureswere the long sleeves their friends at a receptionat the ° her actings planned for with 20 points between them. (Hast Saugatuck;:Mrs William Kast orange and Chatham. N. J.
^
1 tapering to points at the wrists. American Legion Memorial
ape _Leader JC31010? Muskegon's full court press sur- . Klingenberg. 273 _ East 32nd _ St : ; ||e and hjs ,ami|y movpd l0 Mad|.
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son a few years ago
While in Holland, he lived in the
portant good start. After the Ma- Discharged Friday were Mrs warm Friend Tavern for many
roons had led 3-2. Muskegon stole ! Kenneth Behrendt. 430 Lakeshore ypars He also was a director of
the ball on several occasions to ' Ur ; Susan Badgley. 353 Maple t pp0p|es ^ta(p Bank

other place she visited.
teacher, at FennvilleHigh School
and terminatingin
chapel tress of ceremonies Mrs. Frank ofJthIes1emeelinSs w‘11 be announMiss Meyer said they heard lots , are spendingtheir Christmas vacaced later.
, Fendt took charge of the guest
of music and saw much balletdur- tions at Frankfort and Hersey.
Sisters of the bride were her at- book. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Zoet
ing their summer’s trip, which al- respectively.
jump out to a 11-5 bulge. Chris- Ave : Phyllis Borgman.623 Pine- j surviving are the wife, the fortendanb. Miss Margaret Weippertj were in charge of gifts. Miss
so includedEngland, France. The choir at the Fennville
tian broke through the press at this crest Dr . Mrs BenjaminMoore mer (;racP Gardei of Holland, a
ville
as maid of honor wore a wedge- 1 Madelaine Fendt, Miss Nan BraSwitzerland.
Methodist Church has received
wood blue gown of poir dor in ford and Mrs. Jack Vander Wier This is the annual Week of Pray- point to close the gap to tw0 points an<1 baby‘ 104 Wosl t:i"hlh s>
son. Charles,who is a student at
Music for the program was pro- new wine-red robes with white
Charles Kelch. 140 West 10th St ; (;0iumbjaI'niversity.and r sister,
, .
princess style with three-quarter served
er
with
many
services
being
held
at
tbe
Brst
vided by Mrs. Morrette Rider, vio satin stoles (™m the congregationlc„slh s,feves and portrait „eck.
Mrs. Car. Dannenbergand baby. Mrs Carl Swlft o( Santa Barbara,
For their wedding trip to Can- 1 in the local churches At the Re- horn'
linist, and Mrs. Harold Karsten, and funds given by organizations
line The full skirt was gathered ada. the new Mrs. Fendt selected | formed Church, prayer services Some great outcourlsho<>tinf! by route 3: Mrs Lloyd \oorhorstand ca|jf Edgar Landwehr of Holland
pianist. Their numbers were "Ber- of the church.
at the hipline with a large bow a light blue suit with white hat | will be held on Wednesday and Heethuis sent his team out to a baby, 207 East 25th St
is a nephew.
ceuse” by Stravinsky,from the
AdmittedSaturdaywere Jeancascading down the back A petal and black accessories. The couple ; Friday evenings.On Monday, the 23-15 margin at the start of the
Ballet “L’Oiseau de Feu”, and
ette Carpenter.283 West 28th Si
hat of blue nylon secured her -short
.....
>ivc in East Lansing where ; Rev. Paul Alderink of Jamestown second period before Sterken took
“Hopak”, by Moussorgsky.
Richard Mulder. 100 River Hills
over
with
some
alert
rebound
shots'
veil. She carried a cascade of blue the groom is a senior at Michigan led the meeting. On Wednesday,
Miss AdelaideDykhuizen, presito close the bulge to 27-25 with Dr.;. Beatrice Fierro. 131 Fair
I State
i family night, at 7:15 p m., services
Week
of
prayer
services are mums and
dent of the Club, introducedthe
30 seconds remaining. The War- ' banks Ave : Janice Wolters. 151
Sale
j were held for the v a r i 0 u s age
program participants.Mr. and scheduledat VrieslandChurch for
"roups "and on Frida v at* 7° 30
nors came r‘8ht back 10 close the North I)lvlsl0n 'dischargedsame
Tuesday.
Wednesday
and
ThursMrs. John J. Riemersma were
A
total of $421.65 was collected
tnuri:30^ '
«. Uk, day,; Walter Kune" 678 Pine
chairmen of the social committee. day with the Revs. P De Jonge.
of the ReaverdaTn~ rT
~ 31-25 halftime
a
, Ave ;
,
, Stanley Van’
\an Otterloo.163
163 En<!ay and Saturday by the Blue
H. Buis and G. Alberts, respecAfter
a
slow first ,hrf'‘’
three mim,,‘>c
minutes. East
East 2:)lh
25th Sl-:
St.; Nel-son
Nelson TavlorTaylor. PuHPull- f( rulch
rihl'^
Church
willSnduct
the
meet
Af'‘>r
Q
Sal(> f«>r ^e March of
tively, in charge.
the Muskegon club caught the Ma- nian. Mrs. Jean Wiersma.252 ILmev according to Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bass were
The Annua! Prayer Servicesfor
roons napping and scored eight
Hacklander. chairman of the JunChristmas guests of Mr and Mrs.
the ChristianReformed Churches
points in a little over a minute Discharged Saturday were Mrs l0r Welfare League committee
A total of 40 6 inches of snow fell
:- which includes Jamestown. ZutBoth of the churches observed Elmer Boss and family of Zeeto spurt out to a 44-30 lead. This 1 Edwin Van Harm 1166 Beach Dr.;
conducted the sale. Last
the sacrament of communion Sun- land.
phen and Hudsonvillewill be held
on Holland during December, a p0|ice Investigate
was the knockout blow for Chris- ; Mrs. Stephen
Kiss, route i, years sale of Blue Crutches gamday. The Christian Reformedhad
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Forsleff
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at
"ear record for th. l«aWy ac Unusua|
tian who never got closer than 1 Pullman: Mrs William Klingen- 1 t‘d $263.4..
a morning and evening service and family of Kalamazoo were
8 p m. at the Unity High Auditornine points after this. By the end ; berg, 275 East 32nd St.: Tonya! Dther March of Dimes activicording to Chief Weather Observand the ReformedChurch had a Christmas breakfastguests o! Mr
ium. Tuesday Dr William MasselTer Horst. 190 East 38th St ; I Bes scheduled for this month will
and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
Charles A. Steketee This was Hollandpolice Saturday continued ,nk was the speaker and on of the [)eriod, Muskegon was on
morning and afternoonservice.
Rocky Mulder. 100 River Hills Dr ; irckl(ie^e plank and wishing well
top
47-32.
The Rev. John Bull had 'as his
only .1 inch under the record of tb<Mr invesGgationof an accident Thursday, Rev. Dick Walters will
The Hollanderscaused the Mus- John Joseph Borowiak. route 1. v'bich will be sel up in downtown
termon subjects “Heaven's Boun- Mr. and Mrs Bill Van Houten recent years. A total of 40.7 inches Friday at 6 09 p
on ^lntb st- 1 speak
kegon
club some anxiousmoments Pullman:Conrad Tubbergan. 121 Holland Jan 9. !0. 16 and 17 by
teous Provision” and “Ye Are the of Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs. f
•
)lJSt easl °f Biver Ave . where ai a girl was born to Mr. and
during
the last eight minutes. Hol- West 19th St : Mrs Donald Hop. tho Inter-ClubCouncil A fashior
Salt of the
Floyd Jousma of Holland were
Cem r'
car driven by Ernest H. Wingard. , Mrs. John Kronemeyer Sunday,
sponsoredby the Delph
The Rev. Clarence Greving Christmasguests and Mr. and Mrs. Steketee s records also reveal 2, of 244 West Ninth St., collided| Dec 03 jn RutterworthHospital ui land put pressure on all over the 1008 Bluebell Ct : Linda Knoll.
West 28th St : Mrs SheridanShaf- M»rorit>'of Hope College, will b<
court
as
the
Muskegon
club
staged
chose as his Communion Medita- ; John Boersma of Vriesland were that the total snowfall during 1958 Wlth a ladder extending from the Grand Rapids,
Jan 21 al the Civic Center,
a semi-stall. Repeatedly the Ma- fer. 488 West South St.,
tion in the morning "A New Re- , Christmas callers at the Simon amounted to 127.7 inches which fear of a pickup truck parked in Harm Ringerwole. who is still
roons broke up the Muskegon pat- zoo., Thomas De Vries. 562 Lake Th,i drive lor donationsto the
cord.” A solo “God Did a Wonder- ; Boersma
is believed to be a record. Uusual- a
in Zeeland Haspital. is improving,
National Foundation,which fights
ful Thing For Me." was sung by | Mr. and Mrs. Martin D W yn- 1}'. The Sentinel compiles snowfall , Police said the pickup truck be- Mrs. Henry Moes is in Butter- tern to go down the floor for an
..
...... .
...
...w
_.0 AdmittedSunday were Claudio P0*'0 arthritis and birth defects.
easy
score.
Lanting
was
the
big
Wallace Folkert.In the evening garden entertainedon Christmas by the season, and listed 1018 longed to Frank DeBoer Jr.. 31 J worth Hospitalwhere she submitgun for Christianwith three long j Buikema, 18 West Ninth St ;
^ concludedwith the Mothers
the sermon subject was "The Dir- evening their childrenand grand- inches for the 1957-58 season It,0* roule 2. Zeeland The ladder, ^ surgery on Monday
one handers. However, whenever rence Picotte. 468 Plasman,Mrs March Jan 31
ecting Hand of God.” An instru- children Present were Mr and
mental group played two numbers 1 Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and family
were moving, the winners would Howard Bouwman. 1712 Washing
'Blessed Jesus” and "Abide With of Kalamazoo Mr and Mrs. Don- ruary snowfall alone was 39.3 shield, police said, and they esti- week.
ton; Mrs William Russell. 462 Building Permits
Me” as the special musical num- aid M. Wyngarden.of Lansing, inches. Snow arrived early t h i
damage at $90
ciJt^oMhe6 ReformedChurch1 will
Hamso„ Ave ; tugene W.erxma
; Mr. and Mrs. Llyd Meengs and year, particularly
in December,
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Both of the churches held their family. Mr. and Mrs John Wol- boosting the total in the 12-month
ed. but the Muskegon lead was
children's program Christmas fert and family. Erma Wyngarden, | period in 1958 considerably. PrecipFour applicationsfor building
too big to
trice Fierro. 131 Fairbanks Ave
morning. The Christian Reformed Anson Van Haitsma and John Van itation for the 12 months totaled
of devotionsand Mrs. Jake Tigepermits totaling $4 600 were filed
At the foul line. Holland collect-* Mrs Donald Van Uneven. 2057
Church first held a short service.Regemortenof Vriesland , 24.23 inches.
There will be a special meeting laar. Mrs.
Dalman and Mrs.
the last week with Building In. ed on 13 out of 26. while Muskegon Porter St . Grand Rapids. Mrs
The program in the Reformed The Rev and Mrs Harry Buis ; December proved to be an ex- at the Ottawa School on Thursday. John De Vree. hastesses
spector William Layman in City
Church was in charge of Mrs. ]
family were Christmas guests ' ceptionally cold month, listing an ; at 8 pm This meeting is called
The FriendshipCireie
Hall They follow
Gerald Immink, Mrs. Ted Stern- of Mrs. Buis parents in Chicago average temperature of 22.9 de- for the purpose of discussingthe the Congregational Church was
Edward Grote. 76 West 27th St
ed by Hulst with 11. Four Muske- Shore Dr , Mrs Arnold Rozema
berg. Mr*. Kenneth DannenbergChristmas guests at the home grees or 6.5 degrees below normal,j advantages of annexation. It is held on Monday evening with Mrs.
gon scorers were in double fig- : and baby. 182 F.ast 3i)lh St ; Mrs addition to kitchen.$1,500;self.
and Mrs. Howard Hulsman. of Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema of Minimum temperaturewas -3. very important that each family Pauline Linstrom.presentingfacts
urcs. led by Heethuis with 15. | Russell
De Feyter and baby. I'o'Uractor
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof be- Holland were Miss Dora Scherm- compared with 10 in 1957, 3 in be representedso to ha\e a voice about a children's detentionhome,
Schutlen.44 East 17th
Norm Vander Well, a rugged for- : >124 Legion Park Dr Mrs Arthur
came the parents of a son, Tim- er- Mr and Mrs Peter Schuitema1956, 11 in 1955 and 13 in 1954. in the
as the main speaker. The Social
St , enclose rear .steps, $100. Al
ward, played his first game for Vanden Brand roule 2. Mr
othy Alan born Dec.
' and family of Holland. Mr
and Maximum was 48 comparedwith The Ottawa Mothers Club will Action Key was in charge of the
the Warriorsthis season, and came ; Marvin J Ver Hoef 129 West
uha'p'^-uo
i «
The Rev. Clarence Greving of Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of 57 in 1957, 5.5 in 1956, 44 in 1955 hold their annual secret pal sup- meeting with Mary Hubbard and
through with 11 markers He was
' f1' *'<'•
the Reformed Church declined the
and 44 in
per at Van Raalte's Restaurantin Burdene Huyser as hostesses,
a regular on laxt year's club but Hospitalbirths list a
5fl1- ™"™'call from the First Reformed Mr and Mrs Dar! Wyngarden Snowfall measured 40 6 inches. Zeeland at 6 30 pm, on Jan
This afternoon at 2 pm.,
tor
suffered a serious wrist injury ear- . Laura Jean born Saturday to Mr
Church of Sibley.
and son of Grandvillewere Christ- compared with 2! 2 inches in 1957. Everyone will meet at the school the Ladies Nmon of the CongregaBun’e's Pharmacy 54 Fl a s t
ly this
!and Mrs John Konger. 301 East
Forty-fivehad perfect attenof Mr and Mrs Hen- 8 2 inches in 1956. 17 6 inches in promptly at 6 p m Please advise tional Church will meet in the
Eighth St . addition 19 by 20 feet,
Christiannext meets
; 3 daughter.Dawn Mane.
dance in the Sunday School in the ' ^ Wyngarden
1955 and 19 9 inches in 1954 Pre- if it is impassibleto attend. i Church parlors Mrs. Don Alward r Yh
T*) n ThursdarSit born Saturday °to Mr ~ and M r.s ,,rilk construction. $2gj(K);Harold
Reformed Church for 1958. They Mr and Mrs John De longe cipitation measured 128 inches
The March of Dimes wjil be in will be in charge of devotions and , Latp.0 ICf.Lenlrra
JY. jL Kenneth Mast 1221 West 32nd St LanS(,Jans' contractor.
were Beth De Witt. Barbara W'ol- Mr. and Mrs Gil Van N'oord and 105 inches below normal. Precipi- full swing this month of January. 1 the hostesses are Mrs Eugene
gon Christiantakes on this same a son. Jeffrey Jon. born Sunday
ters, Calvin Lubbers. Sheilyn famil-v Christmas guests of tation was 2 36 inches in 1957. 1 45 All help in Olive township will be Hubbard and Mrs Lou
to Mr and Mrs Theodore Reu- Man Pays Fine
Dampen, Mary Van Den Beldt, j Mrs. Flthel Diepenhorstand fam- inches in 1956. 129 inches in ’955 appreciatedso that the large quo-, Boyd Vander Laan broke his leg lalhollc ou 11 00'2
schel. route
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' and 2 59 inches in
• : ta can be met. Workers will col- in a skating accident on
0
r'
Dorothy Diebbink. Marilyn Hoff- o{ Pine
A daughter Glinda Kay, born Ardell Rowland. 29. Grand Haven.
FG FT PF TP
Greatestdepth on the ground in led in a Mothers' March canvass mas.
man, Lloyd Koopman. Donne De
3 Sunday to Mr. and Mrs Wade pleaded guilty before Municipal
December was 13 inches, compar- and there will be a program held Mrs. George Talsma. Jr and Bouman. f .....
WiU, Lida Hoffman, Karen Red16 Cox, 84 East 18th St : a daughter Judge Jacob Ponstem Monday afSlerken.
........
4
ed with 7 inches in 1957. 3 inches at the Borculo Community Build- children left by plane on Friday for
der. Mickey Bleeker. Joan Gen
7, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ternoon to a charge of shoplifting
Wedeven.c ........
1
in 1956. 8 inches in 1955 and 4 mg. donated by the Olive town- . Lake Worth. Fla to join her husrink. Mary Slotman.Dale Van Den
11 1 Jacoby. 10462 Mary Ann St , Zee- and paid $5 fine and $5 10 costs.
.......4 3
inches in 1954 Geratestamount of ship business men1 at 7 45 Jan. 'band who is employed there by the
g
Beldt, Karen Hoffman. Calvin
9 land, a daughter born today to Rowland took a $198 pipe wrench
.......
snow in a 24-hour period was 6 23 Many local people will he in ! Cnspheart Celery Co The Tals- Lanting.
Oldebekking,Roger Slotman. How2 Mr and Mrs Joseph Reinhardt, while grocery shopping at a stor«
Bonselaar.f
inches. compared with 7 4 inches this program of "A Christian Jour- mas as well as other Cnspheart
ard Slotman, Rooert Hoffman,
1
220 West Eighth
on Robbins Rd Monday
Smits. f
in 1957. 3 8 inches in 1956. 4 5 inch- ney Through Life '. Gilbert Van employes who are winter Florida
Lloyd Schrotenboer. Ward Folkert,
2 ~
-----~
es in 1955 and 5 inches in 1954 Wynen will be the featuredsinger residents, will return to Michigan rY1!* ' g
Isla Top. Linda Van Den Beldt,
Holland
had
its
first
bad
snowand
Merlin
Terrell
has
planned
a
in
the
, Walters, g
Patty Schipper, Jane Darbee.
storm around Thanksgiving. A performance of magic and will al- 1 An Old Year's Five Party given
Jerry Folkert, Ronald Folkert.
Totals 19 13 19 51
second storm developedDec 6 and so be emcee for the -program. by Mr. and Mrs William Bareman
Oldebekking. Marilyn EsIs
Muskegon
Chr. (60)
for the next six days it snowed The students of Ottawa School j and Mr and Mrs Dale Grotenhuis
sink, Sheryl Danneberg. Lee De
FG
FT
PF
TP
almost continuously. Mild weather put on a Christmas program un- at the Bareman residence on WedWitt, Ronald Kronemeyer,Lois
Mulder, f ....... 5
set in Dec 17 and thaws continued der the direction of Bernice Geert- ne.sday evening was enjoyed by
Top. Delores Ramaker, Ronald
through Dec 30 The blanket of man on Dec 23. Santa Claus pre- playing games and welcoming in Fisher, f .......... 0
Klein, Freida Folkert. Leslie Hoffsnow finally reduced to three inch- ; sented himself to the delightof 1 the New Year Guests were Mr. Weesies. c ........ 3
man Tony Freye, Allen Redder.
es at the end of the month, but the youngsters.The students re- and Mrs. Ernest Van Vugt. Mr. Heethuis,g
Mrs. Stanley Wolters. Stanley Wol112,000 Farm Families That Regularly Save
fresh snowfalls on New Year's turned to school the following day and Mrs. Melvin De Stigter, Mr. ^ander ^,elt' g
ters, Mrs. Gordon Nykerk. Mrs.
Trading Stamps Are The Biggest
Day started depositson the up- and now are on vacation until and Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mr and , Vander VVe
Gerald Immink and Mrs George
Mrs. Wayne Dornbush,Mr. and
ward trend.
Monday.
Kookier. The offering in the MisTotals 21 18 17 60
“Farm Group" In Michigan.
A daughter.Debra Ann De Haan Mrs Gordon De Kruyter.
sion boxes for the year amounted
Mr
and
Mrs,
Dale
Grotenhuis
arrived
at
Zeeland
Community
to $3,851.55.
Open House to Honor
America's farm familiesare tra- redeeming trading stamps,
Hospital on Dec 14. to Mr. and
Fall
Former Pastor, Family
ditionallythrifty.The same pat- There is still another sideMrs. Albertus
Haan of route
Retires After 37 Years
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With Square D Co.
Roy M. Heasley of 303 Maple
Ave. has retired from the Square
D Co. after 37 years of service
and has accepted the post as consulting Engineer for the Holland
ElectricSupply Co.
During his years with the Square
D Co. Mr. Heuley served as District Manager of the Detroit Area
and alio branch manager of the
Grand Rapids District.
A graduate of the Michigan State
College school of electrical engineeringbe served in World War
I reaching the rank of captain.
Hi is a member of the Appeal
loard of the CHy of Holland and
M a member of Hope Reforn^d

„

parents.
returned

Mr. Grotenhuis'
flf
The Rev. William Van Peursem,
1L „
SPENDS LEAVE HERE Gernt
Pastmus
has
Ul J7
former pastor ol FourleenlhStreet; ^1™11; HunV arrived at Zeeland
A'2C Dennis De Kraker who
home from the hospital and is con- Ra)Im0„d H McFal| 59, of 297
Chrislian
Reformed
Church.
Mrs.
^ec
l5',,1".
Mr„ankd
spent a 30-day leave with his
.... c ,
West 23rd St., died Tuesday mornVan Peursem and children will be «rs !^rl H™' “/ N“"lca' M‘CJ varni;
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Louis
honored at an open house on
?tHaan 15 U!eJom‘c
u,r ,
ter’
at Holland Hospitalwhere he
De Kraker. 349 Artbu^Ave.,
dred Geertman and Mrs. Hunt is
day, Jan. 16. The affair will be
had been a patient (or hour week.
has left for 12 to 18 months
killed in an auto accident recently
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. tl* forn*r
Potter'
He lived here all his life and had
duty in Morocco. He entered
in Ohio while on her way to
Bert
P.
Bos.
158
West
23rd
St.
bebeen employedat Western Mach
the Air Force in September of
Michigan tq visit her family,
ginning at 7
Only Two Inductees
ine and Tool Company.
1957. His basic trainingwas
Dirk Cooper remains in the hosRev. Van Peursem served as. GRAND HAVEN (Special)—
Survivingare the widow, TilUe:
taken at Lackland Air Force
pital and his condition is unpastor here fronj 1945 to 1951 when Only two men, Joseph William
five daughters,Mrs. Howard
Base in Texas and KeeslerAir
changed.
he accepted a call to ihc Lee St. Mergener and Leandro Sosa
Holies, Mrs. Roger Meeuwsen and
Force Base in Biloxi, Miss.
Edna, all of Holland, Mra. WilHe studiedradar at Keesler Christian Reformed Church of Moralez, Jr., will be on the counGrand Rapids. Recentlyhe accept- ty's induction cat! for Jan. 12. On Injured in Fall
liam Davey of South Haven, and
and radio at Scott Air Force
Mrs. Jacoba Huizenga, of 172 Mrs. Charles Clevenger of Ft.
ed a call to the Third Christian Re- Jan. 19, 17 men will leave Grand
Base in Illinois.
formed Church of Bellflower,t Haven for physical examinationsin West 16th St., was in good condi- Wayne, Ind.; two sons, Ted of
tion Friday in Holland Hospital Spring Lake, and Robert of HolThe year 1 B. C., is the first Calif. He will preach his farewell Detroit,
where she was take Wednesday land, 18 grandchildren,four brothyear before the beginning of the sermon at Lee St Church on SunOne-third of the state of New afternoonafter a fall on the ice. ers, Russell of Grand. Haven, Roy,
Christian era. The year 1 A. D., it
the first year of the Christian Mrs. Van Peursem is the former Hampshire is more than 2,000 feet She was under treatment for a Ernest, and Emmett, al ef HolAnn Walkotten,sister otfMrs.Bos. above sea level.
era.
land.
2. West Olive. Also a son, Robert with
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tern of thriftis found in

that the response of

Durstamp industry

direct income for farmers.

gan. It is only natural, therefore, ing 1957 the

Michigan purchased from Michigan farm-

farm families to one of the old- ers $975,000 worth of primary
est forms of thrift -the

stamp-is so

trading materials that go

noticeable. facture

into the

manu-

of merchandise for

Today over 112,000 tariff alamp re^mp'io"'
families save them.

You

might
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almost say that these savers con- 'acls ani1
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63 years ago of SftH Green

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 8,

Myrna Cook Wed

to

Elwood Bos

Little

1959

Maroons Sc^s'cS

Grand Haven

Win

Vandal Letherer, 22. of route 1.
Holland,was charged by Holland
police with failure to keep an asHolland Christian'sLittle Marsured clear distance followinga
oons turned in their best game of two-car collisiot.Monday at 3.55
the season Thursday afternoonon pm on Lincoln Ave between 11th
ZEELAND 'Special)
Some entertainHudsonville in a nonthe Civic Center court when they and 12th Sts.
downed the previously unbeaten Police said Letherer was head- strong foul shootingin the fourth league game next Tuesday.
Boh Brouwer paced the Chix
Muskegon Christian reserves, 63-47. ed south on LincolnAve when he quarter gave Grand Haven's baswith 16 while Van, Dort added 13.
The Muskies had won five straight collided with a cai driven by
ketball team a 64-58 decision over
Scheffersmade 17 for the winwhile the locals are now 3-4 for Eugenia A. Bowen, 39. of 252 LinZeeland here Friday night for the
ners and Swingle pumped 14
coln Ave., also going south and
the season.
Chix first loss in six games.
Zeeland (58)
The Hollandersgot off to a good making a right turn into a driveNTp-and-tuck all the way, the
FG FT PF TP
start and played consistentball way. Officers said the 1950 model
game was decided in the closing Van Dort, f ..... ... 5 3 5 13
getting #no less than 14 points in Bowen car was damaged in excess
stages by some good foul shooting Brouwer, 1 .....
.. 7 2
3 16
any one quarter The Maroons of its value, and estimated the
by the Bucs after the Chix were Schout,
3
..... .. 3
4
9
jumped off to a 16-8 lead at the damage to Letherer’s1!I55 model forced to foul to get the ball.
Van Dam. g .... ... 2 1 4 5
first period, and by halftimehad car at $400
Jul Scheeffers. Grand Haven JunHubbell. g ..... .. 4 4
5
12
upped their margin to 31-19.
ior center, led the free toss parade,
Feenstra, f ..... ... 0 0
4
ft
Both clubs scored 14 apiece in
hitting on five of six in the fourth
Hope College Receives
Hansen,
... .. 1
2
3
1
the third quarter, although at one
quarter. He connected on 11 of 16
time the Maroons led, 41-22. A Grants from Du Pont Co.
in the game.
Totals
22 14 27 58
Muskegon rally narrowed the gap
The DuPont Company announc- Each team hit 22 baskets in the
Grand Haven (64)
to 45-33 at the end of the period.
ed Tuesday that Hope College will game but the Bucs sank 20 free
FG FT PF TP
Christian topped it off with an 18be the reeipieni of two $4,000 shots while Zeeland made 14. The Stillson,f
7
3
1
4
point final period to sink the ingrants, one grant to be used to game was rough throughout and Single,
4
14
......... 5
5
vaders who at one stage narrowed
maintain the school excellencein a total of 47 fouls were called.
Scheffers, c
... 3 11
4
17
the count to eight points.
Zeeland lost two men in the first
the field of science teaching. Hope
Ten Hagen, g .. 4 l 2 9
Balanced scoringproved the key
minute
of
the
fourth
quarter
when
Collegewas chosen for the award
2
Foultz, g
... 5
4
12
to victory. The Maroons were led
forward Jack Van Dort and Guard
0
... 2
4
1
by a freshman,Dan Joldersma because o' ils outstandingrecord Keith Hubbell fouled out. Grand Wilds, c
in chemical education
Van Opynen, g .. 0 1 0 1
with 15 markers, followed by Doug
The grant consists of $2. 500 for ; Haven lost forward Bill Swingle
Windemuller with 11, Paul Stegenchemistry teaching and $1,500 for i later in the period on his fifth perTotals 22 20 20 64
ga with 10, Tom Bouman with
sonal.
other courses.
Officials, Norm Japinga, Bob
nine, Ken Disselkoen with seven.
With Van Dort gone, Zeeland
Tom Bratt with seven and Harold The other $4,000 grant wa> pro lost some of its effectiveness on Eddy.
vided
to
enable about eight or
Diepenhorst with four.
nine Hope science or mathematic the boards and Grand Haven conmajors to take summer courses trolled play in the clasing minutes.
Veldhuis, 74,
County Traffic Injuries
The Bucs jumped to a 9-2 early
which will prepare them to teach
lead
hut
the
Chix
bounced
back
Take Sharp Dip in 1958
in high schools the fall after gradand trailed by one point, 17-16 at
uation.
Official figures from the Ottawa
the end of the first period. Zeeland
Miss Margaret Veldhuis.74, of
County Sheriff'sdepartmenttotook over in the second quarter
Overisel
died Thursday afternoon
Couple
Wed
at
Office
day showed that personalinjuries
and at one point led by six points
suffered in traffic accidents in the Of Grand Haven Judge
but the Bucs sank a few foul shots at her home after a lingering illcounty during 1958 were reduced
and cut the margin to two points. ness.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - 33-31 at halftime.
one-third from the previous year's
She is survived by three sisters
Arie P Kramei. 607 Axtel. Kalatoll
The score jockeyed back and and four brothers, Miss Sena VeldDuring 1957 there was a total of mazoo and Josephine Caarls, 514 fourth in the third quarter with huis. Mrs. Ruth De Roos and Mrs.
Grand Haven, each team holding slim leads. William Slotman all of Overisel,
290 persons injuredin county traf- Washington
fic mishaps. In 1958 this total was were married by Municipal Judge Grand Haven managed to get the Dr. Zachary and Charles Veldhuis
cut to 194 cases of personal in- Jacob Ponsteinin his office at the upper hand, 51-49 at the canto's both of Hamilton, Dr. John Veldcluse
jury. County traffic fatalitieswere city hall, last Friday at 5 p m
huis of Winter Haven, Fla. and
Attending the couple were Oren
reduced more than a third, from
Zeeland now has a 5-1 record Edward of Overisel;also several
and Mary Levsay.
22 to 14
and Grand Haven is 4-2 The Chix nieces and nephews.

Record

j

j

Beats Zeeland
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Miss

Mrs. Elwood John Bos
Miss Myrna .Joy Cook became
the bride of Elwood .John Bos Dec.

Lynn

(Prince photo)
Kadwell who sang "leh

i

ied

I

kiebe Dich. Because

\

Chapel.

The wedding party assem- monies at a

m

before an altar dec-

reception held in the

Commons Room

of the Seminary,
orated with palms. fern<. candela- i Gifts were arranged by Mrs. Gerbra and white crysanthemum^The ard Cook. Mrs Clarence Hopkins,
Rev Henry Rozendal performedMrs Paul Northuisand Miss Marthe
cia Glanton. Punch was served by
The bride is the daughler of Mrs. Miss Sue Bachi and Miss Joanne
Henry Cook of 238 We-t 18>h St j Sarles, Mrs Orwin Cook and Mrs. .
J
and the late Mr. Cook, and the Jason Goodyke poured and Mrs. i trnest Post Elected
bled at 8 p

rites

1

DiesinOverisel

Four generations of one family are

represented in the pictureabove as they gathered in Holland for
the holidays. Great-grandmother Mrs Anne Hughes, 91 years old,
of Black. Mo., is surrounded by her daughter, her granddaughter
and her great-granddaughter.At left is Mrs. Alice Meek. S3, of
>1 East 12th St.; at right is Mrs. Lucille Goding. 25. of 355 Felch
St., and sitting next to Mrs. Hughes is little Stephany Goding.
2 years old. Mrs. Hughes recently underwenta successfuleye
operation at Holland Hospital for removal of cataracts,and is
now able to see again. Mrs. Meek said they hope to visit relatives
in Lansing before Mrs Hughes goes back to Missouri.

The

*'0.r^ s *\ra.\er r , r
a
, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson served
TheologicalSeminary as masjer anc] mistress of cere-

23 in a double ring ceremony at

Western

and

FOUR GENERATIONS —

^

_

i

Sentinel photo)

d cl

.
_

groom is the son of Mr and Mrs 1 Marinus Cole cut the cake Miss Merchants, President
Eldert Bos of 108 East 21st St. | Connie Cook was in charge of the!
Escorted to the altar by her guest book. Miss Jean Fox, Miss j Ernest H Past was elected presib •other, Gerard Cook, the bride Jackie Mallette and Miss Mary
; dent of the Downtown Merchants

hostesses

St

,

Court Levies

^

Traffic Fines

j

SERVICE DIRECTORY

pav>ed pews which were decoratedi Hall were
! Associationin the regular month- Several persons appeared in
wJh candles, greens and white sat- 1 Mrs. Cook chose a sheath dress
in bows She wore » floor length ol gray lace over p.rJc sat.n. lj; »»*'»« M(>nda>'n0°" in ^ ! Munlc,Pal Court ,he las' fc‘ d'ys
gown of tissue tafleta featuringa matching accessoriesand a cor-l^arm fiend
ion traffic charges,
princess style front pane! with re- 1 sage of white carnationsand pink; Post succeeds Kenneth Zuvennk, j Appearing were John Hudson
!

l*

Tavern

embroideredAleneon lace from roses for her daughter'swedding, who has been presidentfor the
shoulder to hem The bouffant skirt The mother of the groom wore an pa5t year
Voss was named
swept into a chapel train Her fin- avacado dress, whitp accessories | vice-presidentand Lawrence A.
gertip veil of imported illusionfell i and a corsage of white carnationsWade, recently named Chamber
from a crown of re-embroidered and pink
of Commerce retail consultant, is
Aleneon lace trimmed with sequins The bride wore a green jersey the secretary,
and pearls. She carried a cascade dress with matching accessories i An administrative board was
bouquet of white featheredcarna- for a honeymoon to Chicago. She , also appointed to work with the
lions centered with a white orchid is aitending Western Michigan L'ni- officers. Includedin the group are
Miss Alice Fitch was maid of versity and will receive her B. S. Lew Hartzell. George Tinholt,
honor and Miss Margaret Hagans degree in June The groom is serv- ! Harvey Barkel and Zuverink.
and Miss Shirley Miller were mg in the l S. Air
bridesmaids They wore identicalBridal showers were -given by
green taffeta gowns designed with Mrs. Paul Northuis, Miss Margaret Daughter of Holland
i

i

^

,

roses.

i
1

j

j

;
j

Force

i

,

long torsos and bouffant skirts Hagans. Mrs Carl Carlson. Mrs.
Their matching braid crowns held Ernest Bedell, Mrs. John Westencircularveils. They carried cas broek. Mrs. Cornelius Koetsier
cade arrangements of white carna- 1 Mrs. Robert Rose. Mrs Eugene De
lions and
Witt, Mrs. William J. Brouwer,
Richard Yskes attended the Mrs. Marinus Kole, Mrs Alvin
groom as best man Orwin Cook. Cook, Miss Alice Fitch. Miss Sue
brother of (he bride, and Jason Bachi. Miss Joan Sarles. Mrs
Goodyke seated the guests Merwm i Eldert Bos and Mrs. Jason GooVan Dogrnik. organist, accompan-dyke.

1

,

j

Have Your Tires

Holland Family
Going Overseas
Col George

40 Pine Ave.

Paiiangtr

^

S SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY

Pme*s-

Jlhe

PHONE

7th

St

PHONE EX

Windemuller

Fire Extinguisher

• Aluminum

Combination

Self Storing

Storm Sash

• Custom Made Wood
Storm Sash — Screens

Way

Doors

L

EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Har« An

k.

'

where they

2

will

I

push Ave

years.
lands,

inS east

Mrs. Svoboda ls the former Cornelia Lievense, daughter of Mrs
Jake Lievense.of 4 West !6th St.
Their children are George. 11.
John. 8, Sue Ann. 6. and James,

!

Porch Enclosures

•

Glass Repair
Day or Night

Police said Van Dyke, headed tbr(ni2h tra^; *12: William A.
Talsma collided with the rear
of Van Herwyn'scar. shoving it east on 10th St., collided with a Vonseggern, Clifton,N. J., impropahead into the Thias car. Police car driven by William P. DeLong, er right turn and obscured vision,
i estimated the damage to Miss Tals45, of 83 East 26th St., going south!*12
ma's 1950 model car at $150, the on CollegeAve. Officers
Lt. Col. Svoboda has been sta- ‘ damage to Van Herwyn's 1949 the damage at $i25 each to Van! Three Appear Before
Honed for the past four years at model car at $200 and the damage Dyke's 1954 model car and De- License Appeal Board
r
Chicago w ith the Army Engineers.! to Thias' 1951 model car at $10. Long's 1958 model
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Three drivers appeared before the
license appeal board for driving
, privileges
at the court house in
Hope College'sbasketballteam
'followedby Bill Vander Bill with Grand Haven Tuesday,
is whipping in the points at an. Benes is shootingat an average! 10. Bob Reid. 7. Daryl Siedentop,Thomas Edward Straatsma. 46.
average of 85.1 per contest and of 47.6 while Ray R.tsema 5 and Rolland Schut,
of 1302 Sheldon Rd. Grand Haven,
have scored 681 points in eight sank 163 points for a 20.4 average Benes had his best night against who Dec 11 had his license susgames, official team statistics,on 67 of 173 for 38.7 and has made Indiana Central, making 35 points, pended from Jan. 5 to Feb. 5 this
compiled by Fritz Kruithof. team 29 of 43 free shots. Ritsema is including15 field goals, both high year for unsatisfactory driving restatistician showed Tuesday. second in rebounds with 74 or 9.3 points for the season. Ritsema's 16 cord, had his license restored
The Dutch sank 276 field a game.
rebounds against Central State oL Louis Donald Kamps. 20. route
goals in 699 tries for a 38 per cent
Hill sank 27 of 32 Ohio is best for the season
1, 36th Ave., Hudsonville, who also
mark and have popped 129 of 208 free shots for the best mark on The Dutch scored 39 field goals had his license suspended Dec 11
free shots for 6. per cent in win- 1 the club. 84 4 per cent. He has hit (against Alma and Ball State for for 30 days from Dec. 31 until
ning seven of eight games, mclud-,59 of 136 from the floor for the high marks this season while hold- Jan. 31 for an unsatisfactory dming four straight in the MIAA. (next best percentageto Benes and ing Kalamazbo to 21. the fewest ing record and Carl E La Fay. 62,
Paul Benes leads in two depart- has 145 points for an 18 1 per number The eight foes have scor- route 1. West Olive who has had
ed 567 points for a 70 9 average. two drunk drivingconvictions, the
ments. total points and rebounds,j game mark
while Warren Vander Hill is the Darrell Beernink is fourth high The opponents have tried 631 bas- last one Nov. 17, 1958, had their
best foul shooter. Benes has scored j scorer with 78 points and is second kets and sank 226 for 35.8 per applications denied.
182 points on 81 of 171 field goal in free shots with 26 of 36. Wayne cent and have made 115 of 163
attempts and 20 of 46 free shots 1 Vriesman is fifth with 51 points free shots for 70.5. Hope has clean- JC Auxiliary Plans
for a 22.8 game average. He has, and is third in rebounds with 49. ed off 298 rebounds and the eight
To Host Grand Haven
picked off 89 rebounds for 11 a A1 <Jun' Buursma has 38 points foes, 178.

estimated

~

i

game.

Points Per

4-8240

Ph. EX

MACHINES

AIR

CONDITIONERS

107 E. 8th

Ph EX

and

SERVICE

Service

m

i

'

r

Sill

EX

4-8902

-

Eaves Troughmg

ELECTRIC

Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353

Industrial . Commercial

Ph EX

6-8531

%/f

'

Gas

•

WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFrJCl

PHONE EX

AVE
2-3185

OSHIER'S
mum

Oil

•

Coal

George Dalmao. Br Mgi.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE EX 4-8461

4

mm
ki-1
SMUANI

and

Holland's Tire Safety

HEADQUARTERS
an/,

WE ARE EQUIPPEDTO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

HOLLAND TRUCK &
U

S

31

PH EX

«f

TRIMMING

30 Gol.

<5950

• REMOVING
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
II Yean Exparienca

PHONE

ED

MHO

SHELLANE
between HoUend

-

Zeeland

THE URGEST
TIRE.

PHONE

EX 6-6595

HAROLD

I960
Case-O-Matic

LANGEJANS

TRACTORS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and

CASE
Imptoments

• REMODELING.

Utility

• STORE FRONTS

EquipmMit

• CRAWLERS

• LOADERS
• BACK HOIS

Commercial— ReeidanHal
No lob Too Larga or Too laaH
11 W. 34tk St. Pb. IX

ST.

2-9009

• CEMENT WORK

VANDENBERG

WHEEL TO
EARTH MOVER

14-11 EAST 7TH

AUTO SERVICE

and

Water Heater

Ph EX 4-8425

General Repair on
Aulo* and Truck*

24 HR.

SOUTH

4 Butternut Dr.

STORE

REBUILDING

HOME BUILDER
• transplanting

•

FIRESTONE

STEAM CLEANING-GAS
ELECTRIC WELDING

• BUMPING

BARBER, INC.

COMPLETE

1ACES

-

SI

MOTOR

Flr*t Close Workmonehlp

159 RIVER

ROERINK

Air Conditioning

SRMSJR0NG "IndoorSunshine" FURNAfl

^toMATlC COM***"

BUMP SHOP
REFINISHING

LOW COST

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

i

• BODYWORK

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

AUTOMATIC HEATING

AT
Heafmg •

MW'

|

TONY'

fl

ELECTRIC

325 LINCOLN

/r/ry

!

R. E.

SUPPLIES
CALL

Residential

l

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliarywill be host to the members of the Grand Haven Auxiliary
a meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - committee chairman,being ap- 1 vious year, they invested $1,313,312. at
at the home of Mrs. Walter De
Henry S. Maentz of Holland, vol- pointedto the post Sept. 1, 1948. The state bond chairman also
Vries. 77 East 31st St.
unteer chairman of the Michigan Under Buikema's able leadership, ! praised school authorities,the ParFeatured as the program will be
Savings Bonds Committee.Mon- school savings was reinstatedin ent-TeachersAssociation and other
a polio film and a flower arrangday evening presented an official , scores of schools which had volunteersfor their fine cooperaing demonstrationby Don's FlowU S. Treasury citation to Benja- ; dropped the Treasury'sthrift plan tion in supportingthe bond and ers.
stamp programs. He called attenmin Ji Buikema, superintendent
of after World War 11.
Co-hostesses will be Mrs. G.
The presentationwas made at tion to the fact that the school
Grand Rapids Public Schools.
Kleinheksel,Mrs. E. Ter Haar
The citation, Maentz said, sym- the monthly meeting of the Grand savings program is h. operation
and Mrs. A. Baker.
bolizes the government’s apprecia- Rapids Board of Education.Maentz in all Grand Rapids public schools,
tion for Buikema’s many years of told board members that Michi- and all employes may purchasethe
service in promotion of both the I gan’s present national leadership bonds via the payroll savingsplan. Eugene Ridley Dies
Maentz emphasized that children At Home in Fennville
payroll savings and school savings in the sale of savings stamps to
programs, in Grand Rapids and school children is largelydue to are encouraged to invest money
FENNVILLE (Special)
EuBuikema and his original commit- they earn themselvesor. save from
throughoutthe state.
their allowances for the purchase gene Ridley, M, died Friday at his
The colorful “Eisenhower Pray- tee.
According to Maentz, savings of savings stamps, rather than to home in Fennville.Surviving are
er" award shows a facsimileof
the prayer offeredby the Presi- stamp buying for the nation as a ask their parents for extra mon- his wife, Maudlin; one son, Atherton of Grand Rapids: three granddent on the pccasion of his first whole during the 1957-1958 school ey on “Stamp Day."
inauguration.It bears the signa- year amounted to $16.6 million. He said competitionin terms of children and six great grandchiltures of Secretaryof the Treasury Michigan'ssmall fry, he said, with dollar value of purchases is dis- dren; one brother. Charles of South
Robert B. Anderson and Maentz. purchases of $1,785,244 in stamps, couraged, so the child who does Haven; two sisters,Mrs. Alvie
Buikema was Michigan’s first accounted for more than 10 per not have money for stamps is not Pollaci of Chicago and Mrs. Mary
peacetime state school savings cent of this total During the pre- embarrassed
Dean of Hollywood, Fla.

ARMSTRONG
CALL

ELECTRIC RANGES

Air Conditioning
Ph-

MOTORS
CONTROLS

S*rTlc* and ln*iall All Make*

KEN RUSSELL
At*.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

BOUMAN
'MIKE'

W* s»rric* What Wt

77 EAST 8th ST

6-8344

BREMER

APPLIANCE

WASHERS

228 Pin*

PHONE EX

2-2351

WASHER PARTS

W*

Vander

-

St

PHONE EXB-4S8!

31 BYPASS & 40th ST.

US-

EQUIPMENT

2

to School Official

SERVICE

OVERKAMP'S

INDUSTRIAL

Game

DOWNTOWN

TED VOSS

an''

;

Maentz Presents Citation

quality work at a prlco wall

REPLACEMENT PARTS

ICE

Sales

permit* u* to qlr# you

AUTOMOTIVE

Rentals

car.

Hope Has Averaged 85.1

22nd

E.

24 hr. Wrecker Service
locally

within your budget

•

111

of

F.xllnguiihtrHandy

Service

Wf M4V DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE

TAHKS

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER

1

on 16,h St • and Ronald police with failure to yield the right lkUUCI 1
‘ Van Herwyn, 34. of 60 East 16th of wav as the result of a two- ^ v sPeedin8' t13- Gertrude Kleinspend two St _ was approaching to give him > car collision Friday at 5 26 p m.ihekse1' of 83 East 38111 St- n6ht
a
a! the corner of 10th St and ColS12: LeonardJ- #Kno11- o(
414 Thomas Ave., right of way to
At this point, police said, Miss ]egc

thorp thpv will Ipavp for the

Rood

SBFnc

ALL TYPES OP FIRE

Year* ol Experltnc*

—

PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVE.

125

WE INSTALL

Doors

•

2-3394

SALES and SERVICE
WE REFEL

Drr

ROOFING

82 EAST 8TH ST.

s

SCREEN & WINDOW
SERVICE

HOLLAND
READY

HOLLAND

17 EAST 8TH ST

Ph. EX 8-6524

SIDING

SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

TIRE and SUPPLY Co>

W

9

-

CONDITIONING
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TRODGHINO
and GUTTERS
AIR

• STARTERS

Truck Tir«».

j

‘J
"* P'

WORE

S DISTRIBUTORS

-

ALUMINUM

heavy SHEET METAL

S CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS

All Work
Guaranteed!

$12.

°[

left

RESIDENTIAU-

SPECIALISTS IN

in Holland

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

Service

and

Residents Dies in Hart

W

Electric

Vulcanized

Svoboda. of Zeeland, received a ticket from I Eleanor Dudley of Ann Arbor, and accident. $5 suspended;Dennis
Friday Holland police for failure to keep
br(;ther;
Mulder Donald Brandt, route 1, Zeeland,
of Los Angeles,Calif.
right of way, $12; Alvin Petroelje,
with his wife and four children on an assured clear distance followroute 5. stop sign and expired opthe first leg of a trip to his overa Jhree-car collisionat 6 p.m.
erator’s license, $9: Stephen Carl
I Friday on 16th st. just west of Driver DidiVt Yield
seas assignment
Scott, of 143 East 25th St., impruAve _ . ....... .
Right of
dent speed, $7.
! According to police, a car driven
Roy D. Strengholt, of 1498 South
Lt. Col Svoboda and family will by Walter
Thias. 16. of 275 1 Gerrit Van Dyke, 63. of 176 West
Shore Dr., improper passing. $12,
go first to Ft. Lee, Va.. and from l Lakewood Bivd . had stalled, fac- 27th St., was charged by Holland
Lt.

INDUSTRIAL-

Auto

Re-capped

Albert A. Scholten, route 1, excessivespeed and assured clear
Mrs. Donald Weaver, 40. died distance,$17; Maxine Joyce EsTuesday in Hart. Mich., following sink, route 3, following too closely
a lingeringillness. She was the for road conditions, $12: Roger Alformer Mildred Mulder, daughter len Scholten.of 23 East 17th St.,
an^ ^.rs' ( ornellus Mulder speeding,$12; Donald P. Wolbert.
of Holland She was graduated in ro^e 2. Hamilton,careless driving
1939 from Hope College, where her and failure to report accident. $20;
falher us an instructor Mrs. : Beverly Beckman, of 2483 Lilac.
Weaver taught in the Holland careless driving 'Sept. 30), $15.
Public Schools for about six years. , Robert L. Shank, of 308 West
Ticket Zeeland Girl
Besides her parents, she is sur- 22nd St., speeding,$10; Ivan Jay
vived by her husband; three chil- 1 Volkers, of 86 East 32nd St., speedIn Three-Car Crash
dren. Candace. Jeane and Rich- ; jng, $13; j0se Rivera, of 252 East
Linda Talsma, 18 of route 3. ard. all at home, one sister. Mrs \jnth st. alley, failure to report

ferns

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

^*exan^er- 141 ^ast 31st ^
speeding,$15 suspended after »rafschool; Alois Huf, of 5840
P°rl Sheldon, Hudsonville, bloc
ing street, $3; Harold Schrotenboer, of 135 West 35th St., improper backing, $7; Jesus A. Lopez. of 169 East Fifth St., imprudent speed — racing from light
$15: Ronald Morley, route 5, imprudent speed— racing from light,
$15; Martin Vliem, of 562 West
17th St., assured clear distance,

Salat A Service
,

4491)

Martin Stamberg
429 Cblene Di. Pb. IX

24949

*

HOLUND

THE

piled its best traffic safety record

in the past ten years during 1958,
accordingto figures icleased Monday by Count) Safety Director
DirectorAvery D Baser
Baker said the tol| of 14 deaths
was eight less than 'he toll of 22
in 1957, and seven leas than the
previous record low of 21 recorded
in 1956. 1951 and 1950.
Thirty persons were killed in
1954, while 29 died ;n 1955 and 25
fatalitieswere recorded in 1953
Baker said that these statistics
cover just those accidents: on
public roads, and not those on private property, such as driveways
and farms. He said this year's record is perhaps an all-time low if
considered on the basi of auto
registration and miles driven.
The approximate40 per cent reduction in county traffic deaths
compares most favorably with the
statewide reduction of 10 per cent

Alumni

Banquet

to

HeldTonight

and

pired operator'slicense. $17,
°f South Blendon. Mr. and Mrs.
careless driving,$20: Henry Ny- Lloyd Brower and family of South
kamp, Jr., of 344 East Central. , Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Zeeland, right of way. $22: Dean Heetderks and family of Sheboy
Maris, of 829 Lincoln Ave., improp- gan, Wis. on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersema of River
er left turn. $12; Roland J. Cowley, New Richmond, right of way, Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
$12.
Moll were Christmasguests of
Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lamer and
Virginia Vander Kuy, of 483 Van

Miller. A one o'clock dessert luncheon was followed by an afternoon
of bridge

;

charges.

Mr. and Mrs. John Le Febrc
Appearing were Dale Vanden entertained their children, Mr. and
Bosch, of 330 West 20th St., ex- ^lrs Gordon Petroeljeand famon traffic

The Ganges Jill Club will meet
Wednesday. Jan 7 at the home
of Mrs. Melvin Hershaw. Mrs.
Harold Voss will have charge of
the program on “Hair Styling.”
The Ganges Bridge club met
Monday at the home of Mrs Ami

Be

David Rogers Weds Carol Cook

a

has been

brother

Calvin

>

lion with their parents,Mr. and

Appear
Court

named
Martha Kay and shares the same
birthday as her four-year-old

Ottawa County,with a sharp re-,
Ruction in traffic fatalities,com-

8, 1959

Mrs. John Ter Horst and family.
Last Wednesday afternoonMrs.
In Local
Elizabeth Hoek. teacher at the
local school, together with the
Several persons appeared in students' enjoyed
Christmas
Municipal Court the last few days party.

born Dec. 22 at the AlleganHealth
Center. She

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Several

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wightman
are the parents of a baby girl

Deaths

Traffic

Engaged

Ganges

County Reduces

NEWS,

CITY

Raalte Ave.. assured clear dis- .. ersand Mrs. Sam Huttinga
tance, $12; Peter Botsis. of 186
Lakewood Blvd . speeding. $10; joined their children Mr. and Mrs.
Delwin Jay Huyser, of 214 West J. Bangor and family of Waverly
Ninth St., speeding. $15. also speed- Rd.. and Mr. and Mrs. William
ing, $10 suspendedafter traffic Gruppen and family of Borculo

Mr

Mrs. Bella Northgrave has returned to the home of her daughter, Mrs. Gordon Bobbitt from the
Douglas Hospital where she had
been confined for some time

court; Easton W Williams,of 229 for1Chnstmas il1 the home of MrMiss Phyllis Van Null
Lloyd Vickery returned to his
West 16th St., speeding,
an(l Mrs- Klmer Hu,,lnga a*
home Dec. 27 from the Holland Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil of
Ronald Wayne Wierda, of 9 West' ,,n- Corner
Hospital where he was confined route 2 announce the engagement 19th St., speeding. $10;’ Dick Ter , Mru and Mrs Ra>' Lamer and
for several
of their daughter. Phyllis, to Ted Beek. Holland,right of way, $23.90 au«h,ters Joined their mother Mrs.
Chester Wightman has returned Lempker, son of Mrs Leon Rhine- (non-jury trial'; Betty Ramsey, of J. A Lamer of Zeeland and other
to his home here from the Douglas ^arl
Lakt 16th St.
864 West 12th St . leaving scene members of their family for a
of accident, $15; Helen Jean Ny- Christmas party at the home of
Hospital where he was confined
foi several days
hof. of 334 West 13th St . illegal , ;Mr' and Mrs' Jacob Lamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze spent
parking.$7.90: Mortiza Amir Ra faI!lly las! Fnday even,n8New Year's Day in the home of
himi. of 179 East Eighth St., -m- ' Mr' and Mrs
Vander
in traffic fatalities.Baker said
their son-in-law and daughter.Mr.
prudent speed (trial Dec. 3!', Molen were guests of their chil“The reduction of trafficdeaths
dren Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
assessed $17.
and Mrs Everard Foster in Fennis small comfort to the families of
land family at South Blendon last
ville Their two grandsonswho
• Thursday. On Monday evening of
those who were killed." Baker
' had been spending some time with
| last week
the Vander Molens
them
returned
to
their
home.
said, “but it is a challenge to all
Dr. Chorles J. Miller
! attended the program at the South
Mr. and Mrs Alva Hoover and
citizens to further reduce fataliHerman Walbers was the soloist Blendon School
The annual banquet of the Hoi- ( \irs John Westveld were New
at the evening service at the Re- The Christmas party of the
ties and uijur.es on our high- land-ZeelandChapter of the Cal- 1 Year s supper guesls in ihe home
formed Church on
Ladies Aid was held at the parsonways.
vin Alumni Association wiU be held 0f Mr and Mrs John Bast in
Special Christmas serviceswere age and not in the church basetonight at 6 30 p.m. at the Fennville. They were joined there
Mr. and Mrs. David Duane Rogers
held at both local churches last ment as was stated in last week's
American Legion MemorialPark, by other relativesfrom Holland
(Prince photo)
Thursday at 9:30 a m. The Christ- column. Mrs. Rente was presented
Guest speaker will be Dr Charles i and Zeeland.
Palms and bouquets of poinset- 1 taurant in Zeeland.Mr. and Mrs.
mas programs held on Christmas with a gift by the Society.
J. Miller, associateprofessorof Mr and Mrs Charles Atwater
Kve were well attended Alien- The Rev and Mrs. Mail Haven lias and white mums formed the ! Ben CuPerus acted as master and
History at Calvin
have returnedfrom Detroit where

$10.

days.

(

^

H H

j

North Blendon

Sunday

Dutch Seconds

Win Over

College

East

dance awards were presented to were Chris! mas guests at the home settingfor the wedding of Miss 1 mislresso{ cerem<>Bj€s Mr. and
Dr. Miller, a native of Scranton, they spent the holidays in the
several at the Reformed Church, of their relatives the T.
r
,
,
! Mrs. Richard Plagenhof, Muss Ruth
La • abended Ottawa Hills high home of their son. Mr. and Mrs.
These rantjeil from one .0 11 family of
. Carol_ Uw
Cook and D.vrf Diui* I 3i l6
James Boev, assisted
HollandHigh s reserve basketballschoo! in Grand Rapids and was Clarence Atwater and family
team jumped off to an early lead 1 ora(juate(| from Wheaton College Mr and Mrs Cleon Plummer
years of attendance at Sunday Mr and Mrs. Russell
on^Der1
witil/the 8‘fts.Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
School. The 11-vcar award went to enkrtaincd tneir parents Mr and >
j,.,‘ "r ' ' ' Schreix served punch A short proand held the upper hand through- 1 in 1940 He obtained h.s Ph
0f Cedar Rapids. Iowa were guests
out as they defeated the East from Northwestern Universityin during the holidays in the home
Marilyn Wolben, R,„h Dalman Mr. Harr,, I Da', man and
'
Grand Rapids seconds 49-33 at the
0f Mr and Mrs. 'HamiltonMiller.
received the nine-year
Zw>ghu:zcn of Zeeland on Christ- Mr,
by John Boerman- uncle of ,he
M ss Barbara Ann Ktrvit
Civic Center Friday night. | From 1947 to 1954 Dr. Miller M,Ss Lola Chase of Lapeer has
Many local folks enjoyed Christ- mas
s
: bnde
Dann-V Gllbert sang “You'll
of
The win was the fifth this sea- taught at the American l niversitybeen spending the holidav season Mr and Mrs. Jacob K.cvit
<‘vlt 01 mas dinners with their families On Dec 13. members of the Alex •1nder Ro"crs nf 195 West inih
Nm*r Walk Alone" and ' Ab
164 Walnut Ave. announce
son for the little Dutch against
of Beirut. Lebanon and is an au- ! in the 'home 'of her parents.Mr ^ "ainful
last
' Mulder family enjoyeda Christmas
white
;,Ccompan,ed by M r s'
only one defeat. The East reserves thonty on the problemsof the and Mrs Otto
| "d"emfn
hp‘r d‘IU“h er' .Bar' i Members of the Women's Mis- parly at the town hall. Attending len„th cown
hice
u
have a 3-2 mark.
Near
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew accom- 1 hdra Ann' ° Bona‘d )d;e L!'m' ;
l»H' Reformed were Mr and Mrs Alex Mulder Ul|fe ou,r (affeta b(xllce wa5 ’ The br1,dc changcd to a navy
Coach Bill Noyd accreditedthe
In 1954 he came to Calvin as pamed her son and daughter-ma?dc
Church con,nbllU‘d'Nations of of Coopersville. Mr and Mrv : (ie>1.,n(H)W1,h a round neckline ’
dre^(' navy acce-ssones
height advantage as the biggest a vKitino
Wturpr and
anH ic
nnu- asac. . t„...
u«— u Barthn_..L. I Lemmen o, 34. P.ast Seven ii St. i j.00()ioswhich were distributed to Russell Dalman and family. Mr I ^i
,. th pHV
. aDd a beige coat. Her corsage was
visitinglecturer
is now
; law, Mr
and Mrs. Harold
factor Holland had in rebounding sociate professor in the history de- olomew to Ludmgton for Christla5t T'^'y and Mr, Bud Mulder and children j an3
and play under the basket. Holland
mas in the home of the latter's
Jane, MooMermnn of New and Mr and Mrs John Dyke and ' The bouffantskirt had an apron
hit on 32 per cent of its shots.
The Rev. John Petersen of Grand mother, Mrs. J.
Or-born and
GroninEen was a weekend enesl of family of this place. Mr. and
lace
tuUe Her elbow; Forest if Kalam«»

Moerdvk . n n
Zeeland
Dalman
i> , r^M^
•
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Thursday.

Sixth Graders

F
Haven will serve as toastmaster other relatives. /
Play
and special music will be by Mr. and Mrs Charles/McVea

goals in 30 attempts in the first
half for 30 per cent. Forward Ben
Farabee led the Dutch in the first
period with four points to give the
Dutch a 12-3 first quarter lead.
The little Pioneers staged a 13point scoring drive in the second
period which was matched by Holland with center Russ Kleinheksel
popping two field goals and one
free throw for five points.The halftime score favored Holland 25-16.
Holland shot 33 times in the second half and sank 11 for 33 per
cent. Kleinheksel popped four field
goals and Farabee scored five
points to assist Holland to a 44-23
third quarter lead. In the final
stanza Coach Noyd inserted his
substituteswho were outscored10-

Day.

award

WaUps

i

Nick Mrnr.o St.ml and family o( Grand i(.n«ih veil fell from a near! and
Rapid, Mr and Mrs
L..The new..Mrs'

‘

S

•
Borculo

mTSL

„
R^rs

m
.

,

a,tePd<'d

Waukegan. 111. w»utu.ua.» hmu j;idUf odSNtnixiiipiuyt-iN Udi...... .....................
ami "Iiue vdiiidiiuiut. ;n K-ilamnynnMr Rnnort
haeng spent Ohmttnas m the lle(j „ tle Fnday night
Mr. and Vanden Bosch and family of Mr, Dolores Topp. sister of the fden TtXstern ,\ cNgan UnD
'StateTrooper'
home of their parenLs, Mr. and , ,
. ,
“ , Mrs 11 H. \ander
hnde was matron of honor
.
u
Mrs John
the halftime basketball game at the Mr and Mrs Fred .Berghorst Mr. and Mrs H H. Vander att.ml in a ballerina length Llm nTstr
Film
Mr and Mrs Jesse Runkel andjCiuc
and family joined other members Moien were Sunday aflernoon call o0wn of red crystalette with a red
rrenL nThe emnm enter.
Shnwinp nf ihe f,im enkti j Ml' and Mrs Robert Gooding and1 Fred Pathuis made two baskets «f ,he "llllaniBerghorst family ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs velvet jacket which featured crys- (ained aI 'r<.henrsal nariv Fn
Showing of the f m e tilled daughttr Sara wtrf New Year s for ,he st. Francs five and Mark ,°r
<* Mr an.! Henry Huskey a, Jen,
taicle
,he back Her .ytou „ at the F en House
State Trooper highlightedthe Day dinner guests in the home
(,)rlhv m , nn
, R.)h J^rs Sharon Schut and family The Henry Dnesenga family of headpiece was of red crystalette
k
meeting of the Holland Breakfast of Mr and Mrs Al Dubuisson
Iv.n hnrkets for Ym n(‘ar Hudsonvill<‘on Christmas this place enjoyed their Christmas and pearls Miss Sylvia Vanden
Pays Fine for Driving
Optimist Club Monday at
. ,. coin and Doug Overbn.k sank one Da.L sh. mn
B'nncraMhc home „1 their chd- Brink, bridesmaid,was dres.sod in
Glatz Restaurant. Henry Vander Hobday dinner guesU in the
me,
^,S,Ard
| > W»n l*e the malro. of honor's With Revoked License
. h01110 of Mr and Mrs Roy Nye Mpmb<Ts of the I inro'n team m C ‘ nuH,ns aI ,Ih' B«'lormvd enga and family at Beaverdam They both carried white velvet GRANT) HAVEN (Special) Plow, program chairman, obtained arw son Jerry were Mrs. Mabel iud d Vherbeek Ron Van Heuke- Cuirch on.Sunday a<,l'rnoon- T,H‘ (,ut's:s w, r‘' Mr. and Mrs. muffs with holly and greens Antonio Pena Canales. 23. of Grand
the film from the Ford Motor Co. Nye and Mr
and Mrs Donald
.»......
<- .. Mopic was ‘I Have A
Dnesenga and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rogers assisted his Rapids was sentenced by Justice
lorn. Ron Zuvennk. Al Ver Schurt,
,f, . , -Mr and Mrs. ^ Harold Klinger Harold Klinger and sons of this brother as best man and Richard Lawrence De Witt Saturday night
The film depicted the State \ve an(f family and Paul Kramto pay $50 fine and $4.90 costs
IGeertmT^Bob Piers' Bill1 Held^ and sons spent Tllesday <‘vemn« Plaa'- Mr and Mrs Peter Dries- Yskes was groomsman.
Trooper Training program showing m'nL
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ju.(!n Hoim(.s"J;m (;^oss; ^lth thoir unt'lf* an^ annt. Mr. and enga and family of Bauer. Mr. and Mrs Cook selected a royal blue and serve 10 days in ihe county
the physical training necessary
Hollandcr raJoyed a m|(]
Mrs Lucas Groenhof a; Zeeland. Mrs. John De Vries and children dress with black accessories, and jail on a charge of driving a mo
6.
order to equip the trooper to meet holiday family dinner and get- S[ p r u , .V
Last week Tuesday Mrs John of Hudsonville.Mr and Mrs. Lee Mrs Rogers wore a smoke blue tor vehicle after his operator’s liEast Grand Rapids sank 13 of any type of emergencysituation, togetherSunday. Dec
28 at the Beitm m™rdn<h
Dcnnv 'nobbVi vkc Me *'e Forbre and Frcd VISII<'d r)-vk,‘ a,l(i family of Allendaleand dre.ss with black accessoriesfor cense had been revoked
45 field goal attempts for 29 per the essential legal education in- Grange Hall Thirty seven were ‘
R . mother Mrs. Steenwyk at Hudson- Mr. and Mrs Willard Dnesenga. the wedding They each had a cor- ‘ He was arrested by State Police
cent.
\ ille
volved and specific training in present from Kalamazoo,(.rand
sage of red roses and white car- earlier Saturday on M-21 near the
yn
Zylman,
Larry
Slenk
and
Lei
Kleinheksel led Hollano in scor- scientifictechniquesuch as finger Rapids and this vicinity
Mr
and Mrs Robert Boehm More than 44 million of the 50
Byron Center road. His license had
ing with 15 points followed by Far- printing, handwriting etc which Mrs Lucy Bremer of the Belvc- Bliss.
and baby of Rock Rapids. Iowa mil. ion l S households will re- About 120 guests attendeda re- been revoked in 1956 due to his
abee with 11. Junior Steve Groters are important t o the particulardere Nursing home spent New
are spending their Christmas vaca- ccive a newspapertoday
cent ion held at Van Raaltes Res- past driving record.
had eight. Art Dirkse.five; Gary type of
Year's Day at the home of her
Alderink and Chuck Klomparens, A bank robbery scene was -son. Mr and Mrs. Herman Stremfour each, and Rog Buurma, two. shown to illustratethe procedure ler and
Mr and Mrs Ben Kuite have
Ryan scored 11 and Wares 10 for 0f setting up a road blockadeand Mr and Mrs Karl Sorensen, been i.ii'ungon tne latter's brothEast Grand
facilitiesavailablefor tracing a daughters Lynn and Gail, return- er. George De Haan who u ill
get-away
ed Wednesday from a holiday trip a! Ho and hospital
Donald G. Reek, chairman ot 'o Elmo 111. They stayed in the Mr and Mrs Jack N'iehoer were
Holland Inter-Club Committeefor home of Mr. and Mrs George <jpper giosts at the home of Mr
the March of Dimes requesteda!l ^aker and spent a few days m and Mrs Henry Pipple in Zeeland.
Breakfast Club members to sign tiveago en route
fiie event a.i> held ,n tne honor
up for duty at the March ot Dimes Mr and Mrs Robert Clark and 0i Mr. and Mr- Kei'h N'ciboer
FFVWii t f
I,
plank and the Wishing Well 'down daughterKim of Allegan were who celebrated their Kith wedding
r.L
a PCC‘a'( ,0ngitown area' on Friday and Salm- Sunday evening guests in Die home anniversary \ unique teat ire of
reboundingand good shooting
Jan 9 10 16 and
ot Mr and Mrs. Donald Nye and ,he dinner wa> that the hostess
home
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that was

Mrs

had.-r.th-m/ 1 ’ i, °'ep a6011' '
Gerie ^'hcele. guest from
and
Charles (oil. ns ^-rved the g ue-t- at the wedding
basketball team here F riday night. Noon Club, was introduced by Pre- h;‘ve rolurned from t ieveland. p, Vear ago

'he-v

a

!he ?am.e..WaS.airly closeifor idem Ronald F Robinson who al.-c ohl0' where
'ake the i.,sl(.ri)l)rn.-.
f o ' m e r
three quarters »:lh the visitors preslded al' Ihe 'meelm’g
formers fa'her Ward Collins for n-:dent. ha- accemed a cail to
holdingthe lead but in the
a stay in 'he home o: fu> son j,, home nu-vonarywork ,n Oak
period South Christianmoved
r
Dr and Mr.- Kveretie Cofl ns
Harbor Wasn He has ix-en

reach out
fourth

of

Circle Meetings Set
at At Methodist Church

Dornan

Mr and Mrs.-Oovus
^ ,nular work in Allegan
were Christmasguests in the county (or some years.
the end of the first quarter and
home of the latter s sister and
Mr- James Pixley has been
23-19 at halftime At one time in Circle meetings of the Woman's family Mr. and Mr.Artnur (mien 'o serve on the jury atlhe
the second period the scorq^wasSociety of Christian Service of Mileham of Glenn
•lar.uary teim of Circuit court,
tied, 19-all. The third period score First Methodist Church will be held
Funeral services were held repr-'-ent-ng Ol. e township
was
Thursday
Tuesday. Dec 30 ,n (.rand RapVincent Brust. f.ither of Mrs.
Pete T« Winkle, described by Sallie Carroll Circle will i eet at
Fennville coach Dan Krueger as the church a. 9 a m A nursery pt-ed
*yT'f
had h/;, body
the “best player he has seen ,n -.. be provided. At 1:30 pm
former Sarah
1
the area this season." made 24 Katherine Boeye Ward Circle will Mlller daughter of the late Mr. t)^n n tne hZ al most of the
points for South He hit on 50
of Mrs Robert and Mrs Adam Ml;1(.rp.oneer ,,me 5:nce he was in a car ac
cent of his shots and pushed his Lshelman. 786 North Shore Dr. IV.
residents
IVH.IIVO 8/1
of thus
VJIUT
townsh.p Am. ',(!«.nt“a’year'ago‘'in
October Only
6' 3’' frame around under the has- Arlene Petersen Circle will meet Miller is ner brother and is now
,
”
,u
u
w '
the pa-t few months he
ke. vnit author, :y and did mort j with M,ss ,sa^llc Thornc.
stav.ng with the Wyncks
of the reooundtng Loy Loudin Washington
Adam Miller family Sne :- also
The Niehoer family held their
and Dave Turner each had nine1 Meetings at 7 30 p m. Thursday survived by two sons, who live in
annua! ( hn.-imas party at tiie
for the losers and Dan Hammer include Bermece Huff Circle at Grand Rapids
town hall Saturday evening ,n the
made
home of Mrs Bernard Shashaguay.
lorm ni <i chicken dinner, also
Fennvillenow has a 3 3 record
Graafschap
Mnrnnrpf Rnhrnrk
n lebratmg Die wedding anniverand returns to Al-Van League ac- Hrescher. at home of Mrs. Joy
™°r9arer DQDCOCK
-ary of the senior Nieboers.All of
tion next Friday night at Martin. Sicard. 19 West 29th S; Mary Succumbs at Age 75
the 25 members of the family were
The Fennville seconds edged South •lane Tennant, at home of Mrs. ,,
Christian.47-45 in an overtime. Roy Moeller,576 West 22nd St:' Mrs Margaret Babcock. of present.
Strnd and Damaskas s'ood out for Elba Nagler Circle, home of
P.^e\dl!;*d. Sjin ‘‘!y
Rudolph Mattson.121 East 25th St. cvenmf a: ,he home of her da i-h' Skids Into Telephone Pole
Fennville
and son-in-law. Mr. and
car driu.n by Ronald Prins.
William Hop. 206 Fast Mam St.. of 375 v\>st 17th St.. Friday at
New Bike Returned
Zeeland. Mrs Babcock daughter !2 25 am sklddod on lce and
To Young Holland Boy
o; the .ate Mr and Mrs. Alfred crashcd into a telephone pole on
_ Wabble, was a lifelong res.dent of ButternutDr at James St. Ottawa
Steve Boss. 10. of
N'mih <i iho Knv h
u- ',,S ^ (st Gbv(’
was Countv deputies estimated the
An open house on Friday
ru m h'S neW a ^mher of the West Olive Chris- dama,e 'to Prins' 1951 model car
give Holland citizens the oppor- b'ke lbe day aRer Christmas, re tian Reformed Church and the at $95.
, tunity to inspect Ihe new quarters
por*ed ^aturdaZ bl^e ^as been West Olive Indies Club
returned
of the Holland Council of Camp,
- are
----- -----------r„lir, fnr
Surviving
her
husband. STJJ5rPL”,Ki„N,V™'mKiJ
Fire Girl* at the corner of Col- . Re said anotherJ^y had taken Charles:two daughters,Mrs. Hop ^ chancery
lege Ave. and 14th
1 by rTllsIa*le at Fairbanks Park and Mrs. Frank Bartuniekof. B»‘n Bouman. Plaintiff v«. Aietta
Members of the staff and direc- !and didn’! ^°Uce ^e mistake be- Grand Haven; two sons. George Bou(T,^'F.,I?€fFe^an^ppEARANcE
The winners were ahead
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tors will be available to meet the £ause-‘,e haont used it since N< .• Babcock of Plymouth. Mich., and
Suit pending in the above entitled
court on the 1-4th day of November,
public. Refreshments will be serv- ^eve can 8°! some sleep again. 1 Fred Babcock of Grand Haven;
1958.
In thu cause it appearing from
ed and exhibits of handcraft,
"
j eight grandchildren and
seven
affidavit on file, that the defenby the girs, will be on display. | Former Holland
?reat grandchildren.
dant. Aietta Bouman, It not a resident of the State of Michigan,but
retldet outsfde the State of Michipm rtnhehafteernoonSuccumbs in Californio

made

Woman

Ray

Waterman, 69,

gan.

and from 7 to 9 in the evening. ! Mrs. Jennie Petersen.60. a for- nip, Fnllnwinn IHnacc
Chairman of the open house is mer Holland resident, died
0
mc55

Satur-

,owm“

-

On motion of Fred T. Miles,
attorney for the plaintiff. It It
ordered that the said defendant,
Aietta Bouman, caute her appearance to be entered In thli caute
within three month! from the date
of thla order and that In default
thereof^ialdbUI of complaint will
be taken at confessed.
Dated Nov. 14. 1958

assis- 1 day at OaklandT Calif.,where she FENNVILLE (Special)
Ray
tants are Mrs. Harrison Lee, de- had lived since 1921.
Waterman, 69, died Sunday at his
corations; Mrs. Donn Lindeman,
Survivingare one sister, Mrs. home alter a lotog illness.He was
refreshmentsand Mrs. W. F. Tena Nelson of Oakland; two born in Washington County, Iowa,
Young, publicity.
brothers, George Van Dyke and and came to Fennvilleseven years
Hostesses for the affair will be Abel Van Dyke; two sisters-in-law,ago. He was a retired farmer.
Raymond L Smith,
• Circuit Judge. •
Mrs. Andries Steketee,Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Grace Van Dyke and Mrs. Surviving are his wife, Minnie; Fred T. Miles
liam Venhuizen,Mrs. J. W.
Rena Bruischart,all of Holland; and one sister, Mrs. Helen Me- Attorney for plaintiff.
Business address,
and officers of the board.
several nieces and nephews.
Kain of Omaha, Neb. (

Mrs. Charles Bazuin and
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Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...

t

enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer
\

Michigan Brewers’ Association
350 Madison

Caii* fimiNf £» e Gotbd Bmang

Avenue •

Co. •

Detroit 26, Michigan
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